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Russians Begin New Drive on Constantinople
The Toronto World " ..
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36 KING STREET EAST.

$50 PER MONTH.
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'00 WOMEN KILLED IN POWDER PLANT I
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Britain’s Reserves Will Be Double Forces at the Front»

ov*

MANY LIVES LOST IN 
MUENSTER WitECK

BRITISH PARLIAMENTS
LIFE TO BE EXTENDEDBORDEN TELLSBRITISH EXPORTS OF

TOBACCO INCREASING
-1

H •>
;House of Commons Passed the 

Necessary Measure Without 
Amendment.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—The house of 
commons today passed the bill pro
longing the life otf the present parlia
ment.

An attempt was made to introduce 
an amendment, the effect of which 
.Would be to bury the plural voting bill, 
but on the plea of A. Bonar Law, sec
retary for the colonies, the motion was 
withdrawn. The bill was passed with
out division.

Outgo of Resin and Petroleum 
Also Shows Large Increase.

LONDON, Dec. 22, 6.45 pm.—The 
increase In exports of tobacco, resin 
and petroleum from England has sub
jected the British Government to con
siderable criticism on the ground ’that 
the government, while stopping neu
tral shipments, Is permitting its own 
shippers to Increase their exports. Of
ficial circles, while not denying the ac
curacy of the figures, declare the con
dition due to a change In ports of dis
tribution Instead of any favoritism on 
the part of the British blockade.

■' TO CO-OPERATEBY ALLIES ON Three Hundred German Women 
Employed in Powder Mill 

Were Victims.

i

f

LONDON, Dec. 22. — 
(7.52 p.m.)—Advices from 
Amsterdam state that ac
cording to accounts received 
there 300 of the 600 women 
employed in the Muenster 
Powder Mill in Westphalia 
were killed.

Part of the town was de
stroyed, and the whole sup
ply of munitions was lost.

The explosion is believed 
to have been accidental.

Men in Training Nearly 
Double Number in Service 

at Front.

Lloyd George’s Conference at 
Newcastle Had Entirely 

Satisfactory Results.

New England Society Hears 
of Readiness to Make Sac

rifices for Freedom.

London Believes. Russian As
sault on Varna Foreshad

ows Big Effort.

«

GERMANY STARTS MOVE
FOR INCREASED TAXES

Prussia and Saxony to Follow 
Example Set by Berlin.

t - ROUMANIA TO SUPPLY -----------
GERMANY WITH GRAIN? CHEERED REPEATEDLY CONSCRIPTION POSSIBLERULES TO BE AMENDEDEXPECT CONFIRMATION

Berlin Reports Fifty Thousand 
Carloads Have Been Ar

ranged for.
Tennant Believes Public Sen

timent Will Support Mea
sure if Advisable.

Outlook is for Removal of 
Ban Placed on Unskilled 

Workers.

Dominion Firm in Conviction 
Struggle Will Not Be 

in Vain.

French Success jn Vosges 
Adds to Feeling of 

Optimism.
BERLIN, Dec. 22, via London. 8 

p.m.—The movement for an increase 
of taxation by the German state» has 
begun with Baden, where the diet has 
Just passed a bill increasing the in

tax 20 per cent, on Incomes 
above 2400 marks- i 

It was pointed opt in the reichstag 
on Monday that Prussia and Saxony 

e their income

BERLIN, Dec. 22. via London, 8.05 
p..n.—According to a Bucharest des
patch, the exportation of 50,000 car-rellas at LONDON, Dec. 22. 9.21 p.m.—Th. 

bouse of commons today passed bills 
prolonging the life of the present par
liament eight months and Increasing 
the strength of the British army to 
4,000,000 men. Both bills passed with
out division.

The army bill was passed in com
mittee of the whole at last night's 
session, after a 14 hours' sitting. Tilt 
debate on this bill today, prior to lte 
final passage, was brief and withoiv 
feature, its opponents ail having suf
ficiently aired their views during the 
committee stage. ,

Britain’s Largest Army.
The newly authorized army. H. J 

Tennant, parliamentary secretary oJ 
the war office, stated to the house to- 
r Ight, is the largest army ever raisoc 
in ..his country. Mr. Tennant gave in
teresting figures on the large reserve 
requirements of the army under mod
ern war conditions, saying that It wa-« 
necessary to have at home in reserve 
1.8 men for every soldier in the field 
This estimate was based on the month
ly wastage of 15 per cent., which was 
the experience of the first year of the 
war. Thus the army of 1,250,009 
wh.ch figures were given by Premiéi 
Asquith yesterday as the present Bri
tish force abroad, required 2,250,000 
reserves in training at home, or a to
tal force of 3,500,ov0 necessary for the 
proseution of the war on the presem 
basis for one year.

May Use Compulsion.
Mr. Tennant regretted that lie way 

unable in any way to anticipate the 
premier's statement as to t’.io number- 
enrolled under Lord Derby’s sehenv. 
He said ho could only shore the hop* 
of the members tlhat the number of 
young unmarried men who failed lu 
enroll was a negligible quantity, but 
he added: , /

“We believe that the great maojritV 
of the members of parliament, as well 
as the people of the country, are pre
pared to support whatever is recom
mended 'by the government, and, if it 
is found necessary to resort to com 
pulsltn, fclio government will have the 
great bulk of the country behind it.”

Premier Asquith announced earlier 
In the da ythat the report on the Der
by scheme will be made to parliament 
immediately after the holiday recess

NEWCASTLE, Eng., Dec. 22, 11.03 
pm.—David Lloyd George, the muni
tions minister, tonight : 
tr.eting, attended by 900 ti 
officials. The minister urged the 
amendment to the trades union rules, 
lr order to permit the employment of 
a percentage of unckilled men with 
skilled men in the munitions trade. 
The meeting was private, but the fol
lowing report of it was supplied to the 
press:

"Mr. Lloyd George had. a most en
thusiastic and dordial reception. He 
pointed out "to his hearefs the neces
sity of proceeding with the scheme 
the labor supply committee had sug
gested. He explained that only in this 
way was it possible to get men neces
sary for the new arsenals which the 
ministry is building for the supply of 
guns and projectiles.

“At the end of nis speech numerous 
questions were asked, which Mr. Lloyd 
veerge sala he was very glad to an
swer. It was stated that the sugges
tions of the minister were very well 
received by the men.”

comeNEW YORK. Dec. 22.—“Canada,LONDON, Dec. 22, 10.35
While up to a late hour there has been 
BO official confirmation of the report 
of the Russian occupation of Varna. 
Strong hope is felt that the occupation 
of the chief Bulgarian port on the 
Black Sea has been effected. The ver
dict of London editors is that, assum
ing the report to be accurate, one of 
the greatest moves of the war has 
been made.

The same critics betlidve that the 
Russian assault on Varna is the pre-

EXPLODED (IN MEUSEp.m.— loads of grain of various sorts has been 
finally arranged, a satisfactory agree- - while hoping that events of the next 
ment on the methods of payment hav- twelve months will lead to an abiding 
ing been reached between the German 
and Roumanian negotiators.

0
Iresscd a 
es unlionalso intend to inc 

tax rates. rgh-grade import- 
t pimento wood;
: and small star- 
I gold caps; atso 
1 gold and silver 
)f fine silk mix- : 
d tassel. Regu- 
o each. Wednes-

Peace, is fully determined to spare no 
effort and shrink from no sacrifice to 
make triumphant the cause of the al
lies—the freedom of the world," de
clared Sir Robert Laird Borden, the 
Canadian premier, in an address to
night at the 110th dinner of tho New 
England Society in New York. Re
counting what sacrifices Canada has 

I already made, Premier Borden said it 
— . „ , . , ,, —, ' stood ready to make still more, "firm In
Fort For Of Ladaro Group Bf- -J*, conviction that humanity’s strug-

feclively Bombarded From «le against the enthronement of force 
Laild and Air above right Will not be in vain.”

I On the western front the success of -------------- ' . ZTn' XX
• the French ut Hartmanns-Wellerkopf, LADICO STATION HIT .r“OUt address, which
|j in the Vosges, is regarded in the aJ- LAU1VV was the first formal speech delivered
I] lied capitals as not only a brilliant but —— by him in the United States since the
I] • a useful operation at à point whore Moutbreak of the war. The banquet
II the situation has been most difficult /VlOVcmcIlla Of AUSuian I TOOpS v.aiI was decorated with American and

1 for many months. The number of Checked bv Timelv Artil- British flags, while the orchestra
I prtsonvrs is the largest on the west J J played the national anthems of Amerl-

[' front since the great Champagne- lery Fire. ca and Britain.
I Loos offensive. w _________ Canada Redeemed Pledge.
I The English public t^kes much , After a toast to President Wilson
I pride in the manner in which Australia ROME, via London, Dec. 22, 10.27 was drunk amid cheering, President 

has taken the withdrawal from Gallt- P-m-—The official communication is- Francis Lynde Stetson Introduced Pre- 
poll- This attitude is summed up by f-ued from general headquarters today., mier Borden, 
an Australian newspaper in the words leads as follows: . After reverting to hk own intimate
flf Lincoln’s Gettysburg speech : “We "In Giu'd-icaria valley, on Monday associations with New England life 
here highly resolve that these dead night, our artillery and aircraft ef- and the part that Canadians played on 

■ shall not have died in vain ; that this fee lively bombarded Fort Por of the the side of union during civil war 
nation under God, shall have a new ladaro group. On Tuesday the bom- days. Premier- Borden told how- Cana- 
birth of freedom " ! tardaient was successfully renewed, da had redeemed tne pledge made to

Forty Russian Warships Two enemy aeroplanes, which went up the United Kingdom at the outbreak
a T>,„.hrirpKi .lesno trh to The Times, *“ lhf! course of the action, were at- , of the present war. datJnee “1 taclced and forced-to retreat. ' I "We take part in this struggle bo-
“I R.iMlin fleet of about fortv ves- "[n the Terra.gnolc valley detach- cause the destiny of the world-wide 

aelK nnv,eared yesterday- morning tnents of the enemy’s artillery, which British commonwealth is our destiny,' davf rfn-7'akmi vkra akid um- attempted to approach our positions, said the premier, “because as one of 
(Monday ) n 1 f vJL were counter-attacked and repulsed its greatest notions we are determined
weded in .of t arma .ie£Lvlng 80mc prisoners. to preserve its power and its influence,

'lh Bc was villbl^ owing to "ln the Sugano valley our artillery and beca-ise we conceive that, as one 
heard. Nothing was visible owing to fir<d on the railway station at Ledico, of those nations, there :s fm- us the
the fog, - ... . . . » where movements of troops were re- highest opportunity to advance the

According to reports four rA>rted 0n the .Isiago .plateau Tues- cause of humanity and civilization, to
targe worships add two torpedo boats ‘,ay an enemy aeroplane offered a do our part worthily in tho worlds 
engaged in 11 °P1Y’a^ ™ ®'1 i mark for our artillery and was forced work.”
guns. The -shore batterie, repliod- | tf) ,land by reason of damage done its. Generosity of Canadians.
The tiring lasted from 8 to lO o (lock jnefl The pllot w-aS captured. The -premier referred to the gencroo-
in the morning, then ceased, apparently » the rest of the front there is it y of the Canadians pi contributions
owing to the fog. and the squadron thi‘ to report except a few shots to Rod Cross. Belgiarr relief and other
returned to Kali Akra about noon. from the enemy's batteries aguinst funds, and the success of ibe recent

“Simultaneously with the bombard- c retto lbasin antl au attack by 350,000.000 loan, as conclusive evidence 
ment, two Russian gunboats opened t.n( my ajrcraft against our positions 
fire on the Bulgarian frontier near Podgora and opposite Penma. No 
Bkrene." damage was done."

French Bombardment of En
emy’s Trenches Does 

Great Damage.NM IS SUENT 
ON FUIE CASE RDMWITH omis FOR DRIVE FIGHTING. FOR VOSGES

Thirteen Hundred Germans Taken 
Prisoner in Successful 

Blow.
German Note ;Has Apparently 

Failed to Meet All the 
Demands.

BIG ISSUES INVOLVED

lude to a new effort for Constanti
nople, which is tees than 150 miles 
distant.ing Bags

Vosges Success Brilliant..95 Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONJDON, Dec. 22. — Part of the 

ground gained by the French at Hart
manns -Weilerkopf was recovered by 
the Germans today in fighting for the 
lost positions, a small French advanced 
party being driven from a trench. 
Thirteen hundred prisoners, it was an
nounced tonight at Paris, were taken 
by the 
works 
been a 
and th
to inflict many casualties on the Gal
lic troops.

A Gorman trench was severely dam
aged by a French mine, which was 
explod ed on the road to Lille, and a 
German munitions depot was blown up 
by artillery fire against the German 
trenches on the heights of the Meuse.

Gunfire on British Front.
Sir Douglas Haig, commander of the 

Bri ieti army, reports tonight:
“During the last 24 hours there has 

been jjurt.llery activity on many por
tions of the front, principally about 
Friooulrt, on both sides of La Bassee 
Canal, and at Ypres. Our artillery re- 
pheu (j: ft actively."

The Belgians completed the destruc
tion of a German blockhouse at a point 
north of Dlxmude.

kgs, in ebony 
rushes and toilet 
p sponge bag. 
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y

Answer May Haye Bearing Upon 
Ltisitania and Ancona 

Cases.
I

Bags, 7-inch 
chased design, 
ie mesh, Wed-

French In the engagement. The 
captured from the Germans had 
thorn In the side of the French, 

e enemy had been in a position

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Because
of its possible bearing upon the open 
issues involved in the Lusitania and 
Ancona cases, tne state department 
will not make public the details of 
Germany’s reply to the last American 
note regarding the sinking of the 
American ship William P. Frye.

A cabled outline of the German re
ply Indicated that it was not com
pletely responsive, and left in doubt 
the attitude of the German Govern
ment towards the American sugges
tion that the requirements of the 
Declaration of London, that "before 
the vessel is destroyed all persons on 
board must be placed in safety," was 
not satisfied by merely giving an op
portunity for escape in lifeboats on the 
open sea.

RED HOT STOVE STARTED 
FIRE IN WOMEN’S STORE

Police Will Investigate Circum
stances Connected With Early 
Morning Blaze on Queen St.

Ik Moire
ats
Co pen, gray and 

novelty pleating;

plain moire, at 
satin etripes at

Responding to-an alarm of fire in a 
women s wear store at 722 East Queen 
street shortly after midnight, ‘the fire
men discovered a stove in the rear of 
the store filled to* the top With coal 
and burning so fiercely that the stove 
was red hot. It was from the stove 
that the fire started, and the police 
are of the opinion tljat the circum
stances warrant an investigation.

The store is occupied by foreigners 
who moved to Toronto from the Soo 
about a month ago, and the police 
were unable V .earn their names last 
night.

LXESE gowns,

heavy Japanese 
•onts and sleeves, 
nd hemstitching; 

r, red and Copen- 
crepe. Wednes-

Full Text Received.
The full text of the German note 

now has been received thru the malls 
from Ambassador Gerard, it was ad
mitted today at the state department, 
but officials declined to say what re
sponse was made to this important 
suggestion. It was intimated in some 
quarters that to agree to the American 
view at this time might seem to pre
judice the Austrian case in regard to 
the Ancona, in addition to having a 
bearing upon the Lusitania negotia
tions- The German Government pro
bably had not conceded the point.

So far as the Frye case is concerned, 
this

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
FOR RED CROSS WORK

Concert of Madame Melba at 
Ottawa Successful in Get

ting Large Sum.ET (Continued on Page 5. Column 4)^
\\

|
U. S. NOTE TO AUSTRIA

APPEALS TO LONDONoo 1 OTTAWA, Dec. 22.—Over $5000 will 
be gi'-en to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society by Madame Melba, as a re
sult of a concert in a theatre here to- 
ri^fht. Madame Melba and Edmund 
L’lH-ke of Montreal donated their ser
vices the former also paying for tne 
rental of the theatre and orchestra. 
A disiinguisned audience was present, 
i.-eluding Their Koyal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught and 
the P -incess Patricia, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier ajnd momoers otf the Dominion 
Cabinet.

Second Demand to Disavow 
Sinking of Ancona Evokes 

Interest.

point is not directly involved, as 
the drew of the Frye was taken aboard 
the German commerce destroyer which 
sank the ship. Therefore it is thought 
that the subject may be discussed as 
a separate question or perhaps in con
nection with the practise of submarine 
warfare as involved in the Lusitania
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r. li bag, 90c. 
h, 3 lbs., 33c. 
lis. 2 pkga, 22c. 
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1er, 3.tins, 25c.
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I per lb., 45c.
I bulk, 2 lbs., 25c. 
tots, per lb., 15c.
I lbs.. 25c. 
li Oats, per «tone,
Is. 2% lbs., 26c. 
p. tin, 15c. 
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Sir Adam Beck Makes Announce
ment in Speech on Radiais 

VProject.

I
Various Concerns Suspected of 

Trading With Enemy 
Boycotted

»•«
Tennant Gives Opinion, But is 

Not Positive—Monthly Wast
age Fifteen Per Cent.

* He Was Chairman, Then Vice- 
Chairman, and Now Severs 

Connection Altogether.

LONDON. Dec. 22, 10-35 p-m.—The 
reeond -American note to Austria 
shared the leading positions in tire late 
London newspapers with the reports 
of the Russian success at Varna, Bul
garia’s chief seaport.

, - The note appeared here too late for
OTTAWA Out1 Dec It is learn- ^tended editorial comment, but the
Oh tAVVA unt., Dec ...—It is learn hea(jiincs reflected the opinions: Nets

ed authoritatively tonight that Genera Coucbed in sharper Tone,” "All Dis- 
Bertram, former ehaiiman of the shell ( About retails Swept Aside," or
committee and since the reorganiza- | -xo"Further Discussion Appears Pos
tion, vice-chairman of the imperial ’ 
munitions board, has resigned his po
sition.

No statement can be obtained as to 
the reason of General Bertram resign
ing, but criticism from outside anil 
friction within the committee arc be
lieved to he the causes- The work of 
General Bertram as chairman of the 
shell committee was highly commend
ed by D. A. Thomas, who for some 
months represented in Canada David
Lloyd George the imperial minister of j w Wilson, O.O.C., was
munitions, but when the re-organlza- I ‘-rig. Gen. r,. v>.
tion took place J. W. Flavelle of Tor- I notified from Ottawa toda-y. This no • 
onto got the chairmanship. ! lification is in confortnity with a re-

------------------------------- cent announcement of Vie minister of
I militia that the militia department is

BRITAIN SECURES SPACE not the proper Place for the employ-
fit for active service.

case- '
Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, Ont., Dec, 22.—Sir Adam 
| Beck addressed a public meeting in the 
city hall tonight on the hydro radial 

While playing in the vicinity of the ] acheme, explaining in great detail all 
Boyce avenue crossing, at 6 o’clock i facts which the commission had 
last night. 'W illiam McLean, 14 years ; \yecn able to obtain- He reviewed the 
of age, ootf 22 Harvie avenue, ventured j history of the hydro-electric power 
too near :he tracks and was struck by ; project from the beginning, referred to

the plans now before the government 
for the securing of power to the extent 
of 600,000 horse power and pointed out 
that the proposed trunk line from 
Toronto to London would be a paying 
one from the very start. He also made 
the announcement that at the begin
ning of the new year the Guelph rate 
for power would be reduced from $21 

DINEEN’S STORE OPEN TONIGHT, to $20 per horse power, that the power
--------- rate would be reduced 15 per cent., the

For the convenience of the Xmas commercial rate 15 per cent, and the 
shoppers who do not find it possible domestic rate to be the lowest in the 

do their shopping during the day world, as it Is in London at present, 
this busy store will remain open every 

ST THOMAS, Dec. 22.—Despond- night until Christmas. The opportuni
sm to 1 ties to secure Christmas gifts are be-

ill-neairn, airs. daily fewer and fewer—the
will shop today and tonight.

LONDON. Dec. 22. 6.30 p.m.—Vari
ous American «mercantile and manu
facturing firms doing business in Great 
Britain are said to be suffering losses 
due to a blacklist which they claim 
the British Government maintains 
against neutral industries suspected of 
having affiliation with Great Britain’s 
enemies.

Official circles admit that firms sus
pected of actual trading with the cen
tral powers or their allies are objects 
of suspicion and liable to meet with 
discriminatory treatment, but It is de
nied that simply because an American 
firm may have German stockholders 
it is placed in the same category as 
organizations which are known or sus
pected to be trading with an enemy 
country.

It is pointed out that such treatment 
would be qul.e impossible of enforce
ment without great injustice, for scar
cely any large industrial organization 
Is without stockholders of varied na
tional!‘les. Some otf the American 
firms which are eufflering as the result 
cT the alleged quiet boycott, complain 
that they are the vict ms of commercial 
blackmail levied by British rivals, fine 
firm which already has sync-red griev
ously has tiled in vain to ascertain 
from the government the nature otf the 

1 charges against it.

LONDON, Dec. 22, 8.16 p.m.—Re
plying to an inquiry from Sir Alfred 

: Moritz Mond as to whether tire whole 
three millions of men previously au
thorized had been recruited. Harold
J. Tennant, partlamentairy under- „ „ „
secretary of war, said in behalf of th ; tra}n He sustained a fractured jaw, 
government in the house of commons j .,n(, a^er medical attention was taken 
today, that he believed the govern- i to the Western Hospital, where an 
ment was still “on the safe side; that j operation was performed on the jaiw. 
rae,u ... , : This is the first accident which has oc-
ls, wc have not yet kronen the law ourre(j at the crossing since the gates 
by recruiting beyond the authorized were placed there, 
limit.

"I state this as my belief." he added,
"altho I would not really like to swear 

! to it"

STRUCK BY CABOOSE. MURDER SUSPECTED IN
DESTRUCTION OF BARNl

Finding of Remains Leads to 
1 heory of Fire to Hide 

Evidence.
stble."

HEADQUARTERS STAFF
MAY ALL GO TO FRONT CHATHAM. Ont.. Dec. 22.—Murder 

is sufepected in connection with the 
finding of the charred remains of an 
unknown man which were fourni in the 
ruins of a fiye which a few days ago 
destroyed a barn on the farm of 
Thomas Kilbride, near Wallaceburg. 
It was learned today that a man was 
seen running away from the barn at 
the time the fire was discovered, and 
the theory is advanced that murder 
was committed and the barn thc-n set 
un fire in an attempt to cover up the 
crime. A searching investigation has 
been ordered.

MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—All officers, 
r.on-commissioned x officers and men 
employed on the headquarters staff, 
Montreal are to toe given opportunity 

to the front, if physically fit, so.I to go
locu Vîtes, Creams,

pons, per ib., 30c.
Is, regular 2ôe, per
Staining hats, caps 
>n of amusing fion- 
zen to a box. Per

JÜM°ÉD FROM WINDMILL. i 10

HIDDEN SERB CANNON
DISCOVERED BY ENEMYont thru continued

Mary Webb, wife otf Edward Wstob, a | whre”8 __
j JAMES SPEAKMAN’S FUNERAL. prcinment Middlemarch farmer, this ] The big announcement of the Dineen

SSC^IXDN, Dec. 22, 10.07 p.m.—Un-, --------- _$ *• ->fteritoon climbed to the top of a I store on the women’s page will gix e a
der an order in counclK issued today. I CALGARY, Alta., Dec. The tu- , . eand leaped 50 j slight idea of the numerous pleasing

steamships registered in the United Lrday, took place today at his home I "£ 'îtireîf rtaos to^hL*" ** -open until ten-o’clock tonight.-
Kingdom. _ Jin PenSeld, Alta. |t0 ha’ve taKen place toms v

FOR FROZEN PRODUCE! ment ot men FIRE AT ST. JOHN, N.B.ones
BERLIN. Dec. 22, via wireless to 

SayvKlp.—The discovery by Austro- 
Hvr.garian troops of 69 additional ccn- 

. iion, which had been buried by the 
i e -Mans is reported in today’s offl ■ 

'cal statement, by the Vienna war ot- 
flve, as received here.

Basement). ST. JOHN. N.B., Dec. 22.—Part of 
tin- stores cf W. II. Thorne & Co. 
Limited, on Market square, were' gut- 
tit by fire tonight. The loss is esti
mated at $150,000. The gvneern car
ried $300,000 insurance.ON C0MPAN1

LIMITED
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BANKERS MAKE 
STRONG APPEAL

ora of si* -
■•T

York County and Suburbs of Toronto» FUR:y f»

Shopping Hints 
for t^uick and 
Satisfactory 

Choosinir

I/

CANOIOAItS AIDES
VOTERS OF mSBFi^JSiAlsÆP”

ACCLAMA I IONS LXPECiLv 
THRUOUT THE COUNx jWar Enters Final Stage and Police Allege James Whitîev is 

Culprit Who Thus Secured 
Sums of Money.

Money is Greatestt i AT ANeed.! BUCKRAMSIr
tji1 a,:rPHt of James Whitley, 238 
^erdavS Teet- ft 1*tecUv* ^khu^!s
loumil min pollce b“ilev,i they nav, 
-vlnig a fma" wnp '-is been inaK.tig his 

at the expense of moduleu, 
housewlyes In diitèrent parts of tne

i The retirement of Frank R.-ybcul 1 
us Trustee In the Rvnnymode School 
Section No. 29 paves the way for :i 
tterw man, nnd Frank. Cra-v.fort1, 
last night strongly urged 
«•ontest. Ent ri Ward and ('. w. Proc
tor. who had jeen sug gctnbû, retire 1 
:n favor of Frank Morgan, why has 
accepted the nomination.

Waethcr there will be an election in ' 
i 'hé township f r the office of third de- i 

i>uty is 00*1 mati.-aa. The only man Donald C- MacGregor States His
so far HUsststed is I. J Weolner 6
Runny mode, and he said las. nievt VlCWS Oil me i^vtai ime.lt 
lhat if another candidate offered h > I GUdStlUIl.
would Jump into the fight, otherwise I 
there ‘Would he no c ontest so far as he 
was concerned. In hail ai score of 
tvw-ne.iJ*w t -ruoL’t the count! there Is 
little or no clance of an election, the I 
sitting members retaining their seats 
b- ucciamati.n. This is the wav it 
lo ks at the present time, but next 
Monday may furnish a number of 
surprises.

TREMENDOUS STRAIN
* * Gifts of 

Furs
Outline Municipal Policies at 

Meeting of Katepayers of 
the District.

Speakers at British Imperial As
sociation Meeting Commend 

Sir Adam’s Proposal.Britain Called on to Expend 
i Nine Billion Dollars 

Next Year.

was
to enter Ur -

Many complaints have 
« trom persons in well-to-do io- 

liein es ito. l!!e tfrect that they were 
ing victimized toy a man who pusei. 

, ------ as a. CU9t»ms officer, ins method <>l
LONDON. Dec. 22, 9.59 p.m.-A tw^Xvrs

manifesto to the people of the country and five in the afternoon and t ;i 
Issued tonight over the signature Plpm that a parcel was lying’for them 

**£ a score of leading hmglish 'bankers *n the outturn house, but that it could 
a|id financiers on the subject of the n°t be dcllvarert until tiiev had 
country’s financial position. The sig- tjim the duty levied on it. 
natures are headed by George Ander- instances he would receive 
son, treasurer of the Bank of England. aii three dollars from tae —
The manifesto In part follows: housekeeper.
.“As this is a time of great national His description was given the police 

danger, it is imperative that every Gy the complainants. Vest (-day after- 
citizen realize the vastness of the work ,noon detective Nicholls uiticed Whit- 
Gfeat Britain has to perform. In a long i ley* wh° answered the description. - 
war success depends mainly upon the 10 thi door of Mrs. Hamilt
respective financial resources of the Br°wn. Seatortfc -Vpertmems. He foi- 
eomlxitants and the consequent power a?d fou“d that .to had ob-
ot one of them to maintain or add to ml"?? ;1-®0 frl>n; airs- Brown by stat- 
1U lighting strength wlille the others S that he ,vas 
axe declining. It is not in doubt that 
the allies’ financial resources, when 
fdlly mobilized and wisely controlled, r„„
will be vastly greater than the vc . conductors Guilty, 
enemy’s. Magistrate Denison in the police

"The allies’" success in defeating the andcosts^'^O^vf f V?10,0* $1°," 
enemy’s efforts to cripple them inmer. l 30 days in ■>aw in each

2S"r.uT oBTS, KS.Æ ESI.?™"""”
needed to command victory, namely, to the evidence of memb« of a nr i vidé 
provide all -the money needed to support \ detective agency two of whom dis 
the vast armies of new men, and pay guised themselves ™ lumber Æ 
mfmrn6 vaf l quantities of arms and . They swore that they boarded the train 
munitions being manufactured in all in charge of Mulligan at Sudbury and 
paras of the world. Paid him $3-25 for a ticket to Parry

... Taek :s Stupendous. Sound. They were given receipts- Re-
In 'the current calendar year Une Plying to Crown Attorney Corley one 

British pepole will spend £1,300,000.- of tile .detectives said he had found 
000 on war and government next most conductors honest, 
year £ 1.800,000.000. To raise this sum The nature of tihe theft was expiain- 
is a stupendous task, which will try pd by Auditor Thomas Siherring, by 
the mettle of the nation as it has not stating that by irregular punching tihe 
been tried in a hundred years. The conductor had received in one case 
task demands the strenuous co-opera- *3.25 for a ticket to Parry Sound, but 
tion of every man. woman, youth and bad turned in only 20 cents to the 
maiden—that the nation’s energies be company.
concentrated! on the production of Other detectives swore to having 
really essential things, that, the pro- paid for tickets on Gaudeti’s train, be- 
duotloB of all non-essentials be wholly tween Cihapleau and Biseo. Gaudett 
stopped. could not explain why he had not made

“The nation must avoid the eon- a cetprn of the money, 
sumption cf all non-essenials and even .Passman was charged with stealing 
restrict the consumption of essentials between North Bay and Sudbury,
to the limits of efficiency. Individuals ,Jn& “ckets t0 thc detectives. He 
possessing securities marketable ?ald 1 * “e received money for tickets 
abroad must sell them to pay for goods n0..tt.ïays fumed it in. 
and munitions, for which no other h !"v mence was S*vch that Gillis had 
means of payment can be provided, , 9i’r,ccP,ts fo^,a fr0’r‘'1
Only by all classes adding to and L116 a,so denied 
carefully husbanding their income, by mone5 fai 6(1 to maku a return of the
selling foreign securities- by creating Thé V™,,. __ ,. ,
foreign credits w ill it be possible to t hn v ni ui v,° d emP’oyes of 
provide thp vaet sum needed bv the t**e company, Gillis having been anation and itsTaUies!” by ^ Mu'U^n , 23

years, L#adsman 25 years and Gaudott 
28 years-

•L -M/é

reached the
FAVOR HYDRO RADIALSAnd Other Useful 

Things to Wear 
and to Use

Ideal Gifts From Ideal 
Assortments in an 

Ideal Store.

PROMOTION IS FAVORED cI

Speakers See in Them First Step 
towards Transportation Prob

lem Solution.

v-

LW
paui 

In some A well-attended meeting of the Hi’l- 
cxea.-t rtau:payers’ Associa,-on was iiel-.t 
in Hi.lcrest ocaoul Us. t , en.ng xor the 
t ui pose of hearing all the otdermanio 
canaidates for waids tour ana nve 
aspirants tor the .board of control, Pre
sident John McClelland occupying the 
chair.

Ara. R. H. Cameron, 
a seat on the boaid of control, sala: 
"A great number of those w no 
elected to the city council are elected 
simply because they belong to every 
lodge In the city and are good fellows 
generally. Such men are dangerous to 
the city’s best Interests ” Aid. Cam
eron said he was strongly in favor of 
the hydro-radial scheme, and scored 
•the heritages of overdrafts of 
years. Regarding the fire department 
he said the present board cn control 
had brought forward a candidate five 
times, who in hit opinion had no qual
ifications whatever for the position- 

Makes No Promises. 
Controller F. 8. Spencq said: “I am 

not going to make any election prom
ises. I am bound to no interests or 
cliques, 'but if re-elected to the board 
of control I will use my God-given 
brain to the best of my ability In the 
best interests of the citizens.’- 

Want New Blood.
G. A. Archibald, candidate for aider- 

man in wand five, said: “The last 
council has made the city a laughing 
stock. We want new blood. We shall 
know the general consensus of opinion 
after the first of January in this re
gard.”

The speaker touched on the work of 
the children's court and the fire de
partment. The candidate said he favor
ed Sir Adam Beck’s scheme of hydro- 
radials.

J. Albert Thompson, candidate for 
aldermanic honors in ward five, ap
pealed to the electors as a new man. 
and said the ratepayers should take 
more Interest In municipal matters. 
The candidate was of opinion that the 
cost of the hydro radiais would be con
siderable. but would benefit the people 
eventually.

J. M. Warren, who is a candidate 
for re-election as alderman in ward 
five, in a forceful speech which created 
a favorable impression on his audi
ence, stated his reasons for advocat
ing in council and putting thru 
lutlon for a fire commission as the 
best means to solve the problem of the 
muddle In the fire department.

Too Many Influences.
"The trouble today Is there are too 

many influences at work to make a 
clean-up. This is the reason I want a 
commission appointed,” said Aid. 
Warren.

“In the

L'noei the ausp.ces of the British Im-
--i* *'»Svl W'Oli itJ .fiixUCti llx'U il t * fyas njuc.i 

unsuspecting tulxt^iw ë« flx-.cll.ug VtaJ liv.u ul.il 
— • z-x-U lÿvJüi t hCl'.\P Ji.

ZZtl* A xAX li
Fur Garments 

and Pieces
Persian I.mnb Coats. f‘J30 to $500. 
Hudaou Seal Coat*. $150 to $460. 
SeaNkin .... $»#o to tl.SUO. 
Muskrat Coats. $4.5 to $126. 
F-idcon Coney Coats. $00 to $123. 
L. Gne Cravats and Stoies. $1$ to

uoixcis uv.iii o .td.il, F. to. cpence «tn.1 
«•<■6 i nomptiOu;
‘Uni 1 ivy j xiv-avii. i>t>ii«iiu C. .Vlitui .
fLUCNtialiiil UtiiaxudAU i Vi" Will'd fc.X ÜÂ*
gXiuoiinuii J?iCj .Mju.fcn d.x*i^ G. liuxLiUl 
-uvxwi iname cu.nuiuat.es lor wa:xl six. 

Believe* in Promotion.
Doruîd xVijtcGicüor sa.u. “1 am in 

vu^us.iig a line cniet l-rom 
■ »--ie uvigxxuu, iiiiu uci.uve tlTexe 

cæan, ei«H_*rgetxc nun in tilt; 
'Vno aix* woriihy of pi-emotion, 
fcaid that a lire cii.-ei •snoutu1 

: tjvwt. no more than $dOUV a year, _pui
1 i Ueuuve the queutioui of aauary is uoz 
! uiie tn ng to be ais-^ussed at this time, 
j iuoi u3 get the rignt man and tnen take 

up .ne saJa-ry yuvaiion; but pertsonaliy 
i th-iâàà a mum wno takes ins lue in hi.s 
hanas at every call to duty is cartainiy 
woirtti the $4dv0 paid to tne past chlc-f. 
The fire chief is in the hazardous class 
and Cti.n not have any side lines to make 
any extra money out of, so that he 
should be paid a decent salary, which 
would br.ng out the bes. that is in hnn 
in return. ’

Mr, MacGregor favored hydro-radials 
coming' into the city and showed that 
the one now running between London 
and Pert •Stanley, wh.ich was only opened 
in June, is paying a profit and has r»- 

1 ee^ the fare one-half cent per miie 
air^dy. He would advocate tne 1m- 
med.ate f idling in of Catfish I’or,a by the 
new counod and pointed ou. that where 
tne health of the public was endangered 

no ocJ?s:<,n tor Eav"lng money by holding up the work. Mr. MacGregor, 
who was one of the very first to advocate 
the necessity of bringing about the <le- 
Hierj of freight thruout greater Toron- 
to, said he would keep hammering at 

^ “nU1 11 had been ac- 
He favored the purchase, at 

a righ. price, of a park for the Ear is- 
h?,«ni.<LstrlT" and °‘uster lights in the 

sectit>?f’ pubUc lavatories «ere 
\léîn'é;Lne6d vthru,°ut Ward six said Mr. 
MacGregor, whose address 
the leaturea of the evening 

n B ~iWf,nU Hydro-Radial*.
Warn a!d.?7maI,lc candidate for
ofaJid ,5- 8ald ■' l am stronglv in favor 
rea»zrincdti^fBwCrs h.vdro-radial scheme. 
ÏÏ W '» one of the great fae-
uuesBon éf ,l!‘e ffreat and ever-present 
question of transportation. I will o-iv»tiffor^^0 m mov-Sment îé co^n! 
<11 ror the benefit of the citv in »n«.ni a»d Ward Six In particular XT un^ res,-'

to 8crv"

, •}Id- iv H- Cameron, candidate for the 
,contro1- said the tax rate wasASte.'T.'s;

!SSSJK ’££• '» —*5f &
u.-Hh'ntroi5r do® Thompson was greeted 
He’s HtooSS" FeUowC’’ m"/1 T'immo1"

>xars.S *erVlce‘‘ during the past sï j 

„i^ld- J.°® Gibbons, candidate for re- i 
Hré-éférrés éo'î? srx’ was well received, j 
hH work lé? ^‘1 Pa“5 year"R record and. 
man ? interest in the working-

S. «TS&.- Æ " SSE

J.t., OtiCUp.éu g llC 
A.xufcj i>xe-viâL x.xCxUuVv. : Cu.i-

Ü11U

You ! 

Festiv
.ixvx<i. mei. v wgo-

a caadidate fovon

at*v3

1,tv0. , . -, - a custom» officer and
nat he had called to collect the duty 

on a pare si which was waiting for her 
in the office.

>rw.

“Julian Sale” 1Em ii.e Muffs. «40 to «175.
While Fox Stoles, «80 to «Se. 
White Fox Muffs. «60 to «12*
Red Fox Stoles. «25 to «W.
Red Fox Muffs. «30 to «45.
Mink Sets. «77.50 to «525.
Hudson Sea, Sets. «84 to «100. 
Beaver Sets, «84 to ««4.
Black Lynx Sets, $U to «too. 
Pointed Fox Sets. «7» to «1M. 
Black Wolf Sets. «28.40 fe ««5. 
Black Fox Sets, «63 to 8*00. 
Children’s Fur Coats, «ISA* to 

«73.
Children’s Fur Sets. «SA• to «90. 
Men’s Coon Coats, «50 to *224. 
Men’s Fur Caps, «4 to «85.

I

The nemo behind the goods 
Is year guarantee for 

the quelttg.

past Cl

Special Display
OF

Far Neckpieces, Muffs 
and Fur Garments

What Could Be 
A More Suitable 

Gift Than A 
Choice From 

These?

"Vf

' t THE
At Very Special Prices

T
For Father, Husband 

and Brother
Fur Coats. «40 to *350.
Fur-lined Coats, «50 to *350. 
Overcoats. 883 to «30.
Motor Rugs. «5 to *25.
Fnri Caps. «5 to «44.
Fur Gauntlets, «7.50 to *84- 
Gloves, «1.00 to «8.00.
Fur Rugs. *20 to *250.
Raincoats. «8.50 to «30.
Fur Collars, «15 to «30.
Hat Cases, «5 to «15.
Travelling Bags, *10 to «25.

A gift of a Fur or. Fur 
Garment is ,particularly 
acceptable this season as 
Furs arc so much in vogue. 
Our stock is particularly 
well assorted and our 
prices are most reasonable. 
See our large showing of 
stylish designs in

And tl^e selections are better 
to-day than they will be to
morrow. So take the ad
vantage of first choice. Lot* 
of other lines that will make 
suitable gifts as well.

OPPOSITE
TERiAULA

OWEN SOI 
ARRI

Herbert T. 8 
Reprieve 

Granted
-V-X

Special to The 
KINGSTON, 

never bang a d 
ment was madl 
arriving here 
day which hal 
cation, for thi 
Nicholson, a 1 
Sound. He vi\ 
of his life In 
he had.sorti a 
gallows afipeaj 
for him what

l

Hudson Seal 
Fox,
Wolf,
Mink, iFiltch, 
Ermine, Civet, 
Persian Lamb, 
Alaska Sable, 
Lynx, Raccoon, 

Misses’ and 
Children’s Furs

was one of

F.lacV, Re J, Grey end 
White

Bine t r nd N*tu al 
Grey

For Mother, Wife 
and Sister

Fur Scarfs. «I2.se to 8l,eee. 
Fur Muffs, 8t3.se to *eoe. 
Marabout Sets, »t*.ee to «25. 
Dresses. «12.5e to »7S.
Suits. «0.75 to «75.
Fur Slippers. *3 to (8.M,
Fur Hats. «5 to «5».
Fur-lined Qnats. «50 to «150. 
Fur Coats. «50 to «14M. 
Blouses. «3.50 to 825.
Gloves. «I, s« to 85.ee 
Perfumes, 50c to M ot. 
Hosiery, I0e to «3.M.

a reso-
Tha Diamond Robbery.

In the police court yesterday Joseph 
Crouk, Jacoh Gould and Ike Coihen ap- 

’ reared or. a charge of steeling unse’ 
diamonds valued at «3000 from the 
store of- B*.Allen. 309 Continental Tdfe 
Building, Bay street, on Monday last. 
Thru their co-unsel the 
pleaded not guilty and. asked for a re
mand for a week. Bail in each 
was set at two sureties of $5000 each.

SWISS WILL HOT OFFER 
TO MEDIATE FOR PEACE

t

Soft Leather Collar
Bars

75c to $3.00three men Valt-C

Oreeoing Bags, «S.73 to «lt.ee 
Letter Cases, «IB te «7.56 
Photo Frames. 25c to «S.SS 
Writilf Cl 
Work Baskets, «140 to «1«.«S 
Leather flesrtng Bags. «1.25 to 

•*.*
Music Holders, «2.24 t* «U.M 
*oarf Holders. «4.46 to 81S.50 
Clear sod Cigarette Cases, 7Se to 

85.4#
Tobaere Pouches, SOe to «S.M 
Mirrors, ROr to St.SO 
White Ivory Clocks, *1.24 te «4.M 
ait Bags, «is.se to «se.ee 
Clnb Bags, *7.25 to «2e.ee

matter ot transportation, 
which is a sore one, I see daylight to
day by reason of the bylaw we will 
vote upon oh Jan. J. The hydro radi
ais la the first solution. I urge you to 
vote to pass thé bylaw,” 
speaker.

ca se
Time Believed Not Opportune for 

Offering Good Offices to 
Belligerents

i.. ««.oe to «ie.ee \ »
For Your Lady 

Friends
Fur Costs. «60 to 81,200. 
Fur-lined Costs, «50 to «150 
Fur Sets. «20 to «1,80». 
Blouses, «3.50 to «36.
Fur Hats, *16 to *50. 
Perfumes. 50c to «8.00. 
Handkerchiefs, 20e te *17.60. 
Vmbrellas. «8.00 te «85. 
Hosiery. *l.oo to *3.00 
Gloves, «1.25 to *3.00.
Kllk Sweater. *12.50 to *25. 
Neckwear. 60c to *3.60.
Beal Lace, «1.35 to «10.00.

said the

Needed Reform». ’ ,
Other questions touched upon by 

the alderman’ were the parks, which, 
he said, were not wanted so badly to
day as before the war; the need of 
an assessment commission, the jail 
farm, and the welfare of the children.

Ex-Aid. K. H. Graham, W. R. Plew- 
man and L. L. Jarvis also spoke.

, SOCIALIST INFORMED j

Federal Council Will Be Glad at 
Opportune Time to Serve 

Humanity.

Third. Canadian Infantry Brigade Head
quarters.

Wounded: Captain E. Bristol (no 
tlcula csk

par-

First Battalion.

! PORT CREDIT IS TOLD 
OF SIR ADAM’S PLAN

Died of wounds : 
land.

Wounded: William A. Scott, Scotland. 
Second Battalion.

Thomas U. Alexander, Ot
tawa; Corporal George W. Haizh, Eng
land.

Wounded, BUt has rejoined regiment: 
Ole Stevenson, Norway.

„ , Third Battalion.
Suffering from shock: James B. Fen

wick, Horton, N.-S.
Fourth Battalion.

. founded: Christopher W. Hall, Hum
boldt, Seisk.

Henry Stay te, Bng-
PARIS. Dec. 22, 6.40 ip.m.—-The Swiss 

federal Council believes that tbis is 
not the proper time to offer its good 
offices to belligerents for the negotia
tion of an armistice or prenarations 
.or peace negotiations, according to a 
declaration made in the Swiss Parlia
ment today by M. Hoffman, head of 
the .political department of the federal 
council, as quoted in a Havas despatch 
from Berne-

M. Hoffman’s declaration tvas made 
in reply ta an 'interpellation by M 
Greulich, representing the Socialist 
«romp, who said toe was satisfied with 
the answer of the federal council 
odds the despatch, and there was no 
debate.

M. Hoffman, according to the 
«pondent, said that 
events would be 
greatest attention..-

“We will be glad,” his quoted re
marks continue, "if, moved toy sym
pathy for the. belligerents and faithful 
to its traditions of neutrality, our lit
tle country can, if only in small mea
sure. contribute with complete disin. 
terestedness to the re-establishment of 
a durable peace so much desired. As 
long, however, as the belligerents 
themselves have not expressed a deslr° 
for peace, all intervention on the part 
Of strangers will nor only be sterile 
but inopportune, and considered 
friendly interference. A peace propo
sal could thus prejudice the cause of 
peace.”

Jvktn S»l*
Wounded: i

■.Lit* V0|

it:For Your Gentlemen 
Friend*

Vmbrellas. «i.oy to «2»
Gloves, «1.00 to ««.ou.
Auto Rugs. 85.04! to 825 
Fur Caps. «3.96 to «45.
Canes. »i ,oo to «lu 
Travelling Bags, «19 to «35
Fur Collars and Gauntlets 

to $35.

264 L*r
T. F. Hannigan and W. S'. Davis 

an Enthusiastic 
Meeting on Hydro Radiais.

---------------- ound, saving the Schumacher lat’g*
T F uunni-Q „ ., ;.vms iu exploration. There are otht-i

n, _ Hamugaii of Guelpn, secretary ‘1,mSs—^ut what do the people 
of the Ontario Hydro Radial Union, wa.» thelr money?
the chief speaker at an enthusiastic !lu|nachet is the first" Porcuplni
meeting of the people of Port Credit h.u s,ock lo V’ome on the market, ha vine 

,in that town last night. Vhe ^ heH r-'h0,m"ln;R,^ht Maternent, and in al I was one of the mo^tpre^nta^e heM 8 thCrC °'"y

I district in a long time and thn
j speakers’ remarks were closely follow-

OPEN EVENINGS
Joint Meeting of County and 

Regimental Recruiting Com- 
sittee Held Yesterdy.

Addressed
Seventh Battalion.

Wounded: George Upward, England 
Sixteenth Battalion.

Se rious-ly wound<;d : 
son, Scotland.

Wounded: Frank Thain, Scotland.
, Twentieth Battalion.

Killed in action: Fred Gibbons, Eng
land; David Hodge, England b

Twenty-first Battalion.
Point eIOnt wounded: Harry Sutton, Sand 

... Twenty.fifth Battalion. 
N.S°Unded: Reglnald Cu'ton. Stellarton,

Glove and Handker
chief Boxes 

$1.25 to $3.00
Fitted 8nit Cam. «Se.SO to «5S.0S 
Fitted Dressing Cases, «45.69 to 

676.00
Koll-np Dressing Cases. *3.28 te 

8i«.§e
Tetlrt Rolls, «1.06 to 68.00 
Manicure Sets. *8.00 te DM 
Fitted Stands for Club Bags, «3.00 

te «16.00
Billfolds. 60e to «6.00 
Bill Books, 56e to *5.00 
Fitted Be«s, «36.00 to «62.86

WA4.James C. Robert-
Zwan:

There was a joint meeting of the 
York County recruiting- committee and 
the regimental recruiting committee, 
presided over by W. H. Pugslcy, chair
man of the former board, in the York 
County offices yesterday afternoon, At 
the last session of the county council 
the sum of $1000 was granted as an 
interim grant pending the meeting of 

. the January session of the county j 
, council, and as a portion cf tibat sum 
j h^8 been expended in equipment of one 

kind or other, the accounts as submit
ted were passed and adopted- Right 
after the holidays an aggressive 
Pairsn will be undertaken:

At recruiting rallies held in Victoria 
Square on Tuesday evening aild in 
Maple last night excellent results were 
obtained .the organization being well 
looked after, and this will be followed 
by brisk recruiting after New Year’s.

1*7.50
carre- 

the tour sc of 
followed with tihe For Your Maid

Fur-trimmed Hats. *io 
Dresses. *16 to *20.
Suits. *9.75 to «35. 
Handkerchiefs. 35c to «I.M. 
Coats. $9.75 to *20.
Blouses. 8.1.00 to 87.50. 
Umbrellas, «1.00 to 8«.««.

BRITISH CASUALTIES
NEARLY SIX THOUSAND

to 836-
ed

Hannigan dealt at some length with 
the matter of the financing of the road
b i«ire»KWed tr> thc aatisfactlon o.f ^,d' 
business men present that the scheme
fTfm ,KeJy t0 Prove a Paying iuvestmen*
rovTe t: ZZtïTiï thTeheenl;r'r °T"'*
th,fefeetid and, approved by those pTesenV 
hi feeling of -he meeting being th-it thJ, 

most direct and easiest route should 
I C for the trunk line. Uld 06

strong
j later approved by a ov-u-wbelm no WM Jorl:>-’ a Practically unammo^ofe.1^'

... Twenty-sixth Battalion, 
YVounded, seriously: Vaughan I m 

Honshaw, New York K 1 M
Twenty - n! nth Battalion. 

Dangeroush- wounded: Sidnev W Laid- 
man. Blnbrook, Ont " ’ 1^aia

Wounded: Percy P. Adams. Halifax.
. Thirty-first Battalion.

Fourth V AnL?B Mitchell, Halifax. 
JV=aUrrh Can.ad,an Mounted Rifles. 

=5?^,'^= e-corporal Henry

«lcoLeed On t.*;0 Roy T^'crei'g
Lance-Corporal Bert Trawl*- FnLT ts°rd :

Canadian Divisional Suppiy Cornmn

■>2îar,a:«.'ïïra;!.-

Further Statement on Losses in 
Retirement From 

Bagdad.
f

cam-
Store Open Evenings 

Tntll Christmas. LONDON, Dec. 22.—British ca&uAl* 
t.eti since the beginuing of the retreat 
from before Bag iad to Kut-el-Amafa 
110 miles to the southwest, now to ta 
i early 6000. It was officially 
ed this afternoon

y-un-

Fairweathers L mited announc- 
that Gen. Town- 

“liend .s losses since arriving at Kut- 
el-Amara. at 1127.

://■ **■T,ie Weather a Year Ajro Todar
04 H.^™nperftltt^ Liirh 3ii degreup, low 

>~rcU,embor Lasatlve Bromo Quinine cures a cold In one dav. There is 
T\y onf, “J?ron>o QuinlneA* Look for siJ- 
aaturc E. W. GROVE. 2T.

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto.
Winnipeg.

A previous state- 
J i.ie t put the losses in the retirertien 
I ti u.n Bagdad at nearly 5000.

MURDERED MAN’S BODY 
REMOVED BY CORPORAL

Montreal. j GREAT POSSIBILITIES
OF THE SCHUMACHER !

Mclhtyre Mine Finds Best Ore 
Adjacent to the Schumacher 

Line.

3RUWIFE MURDERER ESCAPES
gallows.

MACLEOD, Alta., Dec. 22— Phmin 
Hart, a rancher, of the Town of But 
nits, was today found guilty of wife 
murder in the second decree -m i ^ f 
tenced to imprisonment for life H-irtis 
v.ifc. Alice, was killed by a shotem 
the hands of her husband 
last at the ranch after

Terrebonne votes “dry,” Keller Said He Acted Under Or
ders of Lieut. Coderre. Hotel TechTWO DYESTUFF CARGOES

HELD BACK BY ENEMY
jority of 174,

22.—Pro- 
... .. today by a ma-

v tiie vote being 199 for

nm= fl^ChotXy,neextUleir llcenSes

Travelling Slippers 
$1.C0 to $..75

Canadian Associated Proas Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 22.—Further 

den-ce a'gainst Lieut. Coderre, acting 
tiduJtant of the 41st Montreal aBt- 
talion. who is accused of the murder 
o. bergt. Ozanne, was brought out at 
the trial today at Alton.

Lance Corporal Keller

evi-British Government Arranged 
With U. S. for Shipment in 

April. •

“It is the possibilities 
Tvaeher we Extra Specialot the Schu-

expectHand B»««, 81.23 te 820.0-j 
Men’s Hot Boxes, *5.86 te $15.00 
Travelling Huge. 87.06 to $1t.4S) 
’•Blte-H'te"

«S3.ee to 876.60
-Berth-High" Steamer Wardrobe 

Trunk., $30.66 to $36.00 
White Ivory Bra.hr., Triokrt 

Boxrs. Je.rl 
Boxe», Powder Boxe», 
ror.. Comb*. Buffer», keto- 
>•", and full list of Manicure 
Piece*, from 85c to «6.00.

... to appeal to the
public, say Messrs. Fleming & Mar
vin. in commenting on their flotation 
i f the latest mining-issue. “And these 
nre Indeed enormous. The working of 
', J bTcupIne gold area is demon- 
strating tnat the deposits of geld- 
>ea.ing quartz lie in the schists ad
jacent to the contact with the por- 
ihyry. This contact comes thru thc 
Hollinger and Acme, and t? divided bv 
the boundary between the Acme 

! Mein, y re, and so eastward thru the 
Sc unachev The McIntyre find their 
cost ore up against the Schumacher 
line. Away tc the eastward the Plen- 
r.urum has deve.oped good ore, and this 
suggests the possibility we 1
Schumacher has half 
con: act.

“Again, the Schumacher owns aibnu 
t-n acres on the north side of Peari 

, ake' cornering in between the Jupi- 
! '7 ,and Mcl Ityre. The developments 
I ,)th;»e Awo properties will prettv 

we.l demonatrate the value of this

XMAS DINNERon Oct. 12
a quarrel.

At One Dollar.I LONDON, Dec. ^2, 7.46 p.m.—In an- 
j swerlng a question in the house of 
! commons today, Lord Robert Cecil, 
parliamentary under-secretary for for
eign affairs, said:

In April last the government ex
pressed its willingness, on the urgent 
representations of thc United States 
Government, not to interfere with the 
shipment to the United States, 
tain conditions, of two

Word robe Trunk.,described
how under Oodjrre's instructions he 
assisted to remove thc body cf the 
soldier from a cellar. Afterwards 
Coderre gave him a trenchs stick which 
was broken at one end and covered 
with blood, an dtold him to burn it. 
Ccderre made nim remove his pants us 
they had blood on them- 

Asked why he did not tell his 
brother of the affair when he called 
that afternoon, he replied, “I did 
tell because 1 have been told 
Major Hughes always to obey order's 
from an officer or sergeant.”

The prosecuting counsel referred to 
a letter written by Coderre to the 
witness, and said. “There is a state
ment made in this letter that 
killed this man."

Keller replied, “It i« not true.”
The . hearing wee adjourned.

from 11.30 until 2.30 and from 6 p.m. 
until 8.30.Out Friday Night

CANADA’S MOST POPULAR WEEK-END

Oiery
Mock turtle a D’Anglaise 

Consomme Royale

- Olive»

Cam. Puff 
tllr-

/
Filet of sole au Cardinal 

Pouirre Chateaunewspaper
and

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
Consisting of six sections, printed in one to four colors. The
biggest and best Canadian Sunday newspaper

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE AT FIVE CENTS PER COPY

on cer-
, , cargoes of dye

stuffs already paid for by American 
importers. The German Government 
however, apparently has been 
ling so far to allow the export of these 
cargoes, and, as far as I am aware, 
they have not been shipped. The ar
rangement involved no modification of 
tne policy announced by the 
council, and 
contemplated."

Roast young turkey. Cheetnut dressing 
Cranberry sauce 

Roast haunch of venison 
Red currant Jelly 

Burgundy sauce

not
by

11-’

ULIANÇALE
tEATHdt COODS SJCO., Ul

unw
name. The 

a mile of this Browned potatoes
Asparagus tips Hollandaise 

Brussels Sprouts

Boiled potatoes

youorder-in- 
no such modification is 105 King SL W., Toronto Pium Pudding 

Hot mince pie 
Assorted cakes

Brandy .sauce 
VanlUa ice cream 

Demi Tasse

r
i

41t«

«”

«
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MAIL ORDERS
will receive our most care
ful attention, 
our 34-

Write for 
Fur Stylepage

Boo-k. It :s free. Y'ou w''i 
find our mail ord-u- ser
vices 6 meet setiafi.-tory 
medium through wlilcn to 
purchase your fum.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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TISDALL S.

fk

h The Busiest of 
All Xmas Jewelry 

Stores

% y
y?’Ai,h \ 'w

.x W ’•=»

77-ÆJ JI\JMf-
/ '*< 

L Y *#
\y

t Vv\ x \\ \\ \ V From now until late Christmas Eve, the 
gift buying here is at its very height; the liv
ing tide of happy faces rolls continually in 
and out of this splendid store of gifts.

factory almost hourly, so that the last minute shoppers may . 
large factory « demands of the thousands of shoppers- who, sun" 

find Just what they wnt. W» are re’dy to_ meet the «. before Christmas,
shine, rain or snow, will solve the “what eh®” X ^reakma^mTsh to our enormous Christmas business.

We have every preparation made for a record^ ea B k d|rect t0 our ouotomers, thereby sav- 
Our factory.to-pocket method of selling the Jmwwry aKe f buying, which gives us the

ing them the middlemen's pr^lts a^ our quantity and spot^a.^^ er^ |qw prk.$ am) is
advantage of every discount, is what enables us to sen u j >.
accountable for the tremendous success of this business. . rhrietmas store's service to Its eus-From now urtl, Chromas Eve is t^ruc.s.^e.t of this o’Slÿ^Henced body
tomers. r#o matter how crowd'd our store you t,nl 1” 
of clerks courteous and painstaking with every eus tome. .

The most comfortable time to shop Is in the morning^ prices
crowds. The list below will give you an Idea of ou r extremely low prices.

Ï
V

2

Our stock Is freshened from our

thus avoiding our afternoon

X
Gold-Filled Necklets, with beautiful 1 en 
stone-set pendants, to grreat variety....
Ladles’ Solid 10k Gold Neck Chains J .OO

Ladles’ Long Goid-FIlled Rope Pattern g gQ
Guards .....................................................••••••
Solid 10k Gold Safety Pins, with real i BA
pearls .............................................................. .. 1,OU
Exclusive Designs In Solid 14k Gold Brooches, 
set with fine pearls and colored stones, at

MILITARY WRIST 
WATCHES

Military Wrist Watches of every description, all 
movements timed and guaranteed, cases in gun- 
metal, nickel, sterling silver, gold-filled and 
solid gold, plain and luminous dials. ^Prices

4.00 to 20.00
4.00, 5.00, 8.50

RINGSWATCHES
A Watch is always a welcome gift to man, 
woman'or child. Ton will find something in our 
enormous stock to suit all tastes.
Gents’ Thin Model Reliable Watches. .1.. Q6B
Special value....................................... ............... 1 r*-rt-S
Gents’ Rolled Gold Plate Empress Watch, with 
jeweled lever movement, guaran- ee f\{\
teed 5 years ......................................  O.VV
“OUR LEADER" Gents’ Gold-Filled Open-Face 
Watch, with Tisdall non-magnetic <2 CA
high-grade jeweled movement ..............
Ladles’ Empress Hunting Case Watch, g 75
jeweled movement ........................................  v

‘ Watch and Bracelet and Chatelaine Pin, with 
guaranteed 15-jeweled lever move- -g AA
ment. Complete .........................................* v,v,v/
Ladles’ Solid 14k Gold Wrist Watch, with Gold- 
Filled Bracelet (detachable) and 
Chatelaine Pin. Complete.....................

From time immemorial the Ring has sealed 
friendships, and has formed the visible token 
of regard between friends, and this year the 
Ring is King of Christmas Gifts. It Is a token 
that is ever present, and a constant reminder 
and pleasure to the recipient.

Id 10k Gold Baby Rings, signet and .75Stone set

Ladles’ Solid 10k Gold Signet Rings, Q 7ft
extra heavy hand caryed .............."• *
Gents’ Massive 10k Gold
Rings ..................................
Gents’ Flat Band Rings, solid 10k gold, for 
raised initiate or lodge emblems

Signet 4^00

5.00
Immense collection of Genuine Pearl RTngt, 
priced from19.00 1.50 to 50.00

DIAMONDSBRACELETS
Children’s Bracelets, new designs, 
from ........ ........ .......
Ladles’ Gold-Filled Bracelets

.75 We import Diamonds direct from the actual 
cutters and mount them in solid 14k gold and 
platinum in our own factory; which enables us 
to sell at actual cost of production, plus just one 
profit.
Solitaire Rings, up from

2.00
hand; 0,50Solid 9k Gold Bracelets,

carved ................ .............................. 3.50
PENDANTS, CHAINS 

AND NECKLETS
Cluster Diamond Rings, 7 "genuine 1 4 QO 
diamonds, up from
Bargain in Genuine Diamond and Colored 
Stone Combination Rings, 3 and o-etonc set
tings,

Necklets, solid j q qqHandsome Pearl
14k gold
Real Cameo Pendants, complete with O SA 
chain

;
6.50 to 60.00

WE KEEP OPEN EVENINGS

TISDALL’S FACTORY-TO-POCKET
150 Yonge St JEWELRY STORE 150 Yonge St.

I

ZrêBVbîb Vbig\ 
v letter Acoup Amu
^ ILLUSTRATED EDITION

I...

Distributed by the

Toronto World
40 West Richmond SL, Toronto, and 

40 South McNab SL, Hamilton
Clip this coupon and present, to-, 
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

Description
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Werd Je*us Spoke Printed in Red

•• f

' -F$| 48 SECURES1
Specially bound m 
genuine Limp Leather. I

;

H
Add for Postage*. 

Toronto and ‘JO miles
therefrom .....................

Rest of Ontario............
Other province* °sk post

master rate for y Vo*. .

r

11
l!___“I

mail orders
WILT,

BE FILLED
1)7
IS

e
:j£. ...— T7

.be taken as a. tdkci v* chat eve aro 
prepared to do. I ’.i.to.C tJ you this 
firm assurance. that v.hv .r-vei sacri
fices this struggle in-7 email, we are 
■p vpared to ci».. vy " >"■ to the end.
And we are: ait. Oie t,v v. ' ad y to as- 

an-S und -rtaiie . Jicuisc weefforts io w w s», me
do, In truth, ‘.'.’A
.miy necesza 'y to ill : 
ai.d. l?. the mo»her .Lv. ud' that 

n#»liver< 111-i ih making them •«! vv . the cause 
j :<;f humanity and el"! : va»! oil VI d the 
! l'pturc of the wc-ii.”

Lieut. J. 3. -!:nui. . :s .cfe in
; eoparnaiid of the ' ‘.l.;. >, !. of Austra- 
' UeSvCadets making to t.'.»;' tbccoUn- 
j try, tÿtid thaï the .same ' vpirit which 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Sir Robert | animated the Canadian- ‘ to o- found
’ a so among the A u-dva'di :.s and the 

other dominion:-, v* tJi'ei* Britain.
A joint toast to the Vred!tien1 of the 

Ln-i ed States aim the King of England, 
drunk standing.

t *5i nor. 
'Canada

Sir Robert Burden
spiring Message to New York 

Canadian Club.
.

Borden, .prime minister of Canada, 
was the guest of honor to-day at a 
luncheon given -by the Canadian Club, 
in the Hotel Biltmore. Two hundred 
members of the club and their friends-

was

WAR TAX REVENUE.were present.
J. Emery McLean was toastmaster.
Sir Robert Borden spoke of his visit 

to Europe last spring.
“My visit to the front in France 

left on my mind many impressions 
which will remain forever," said he.

“Canada," Sir Robert said, "has sent 
forward very large forces, indeed, but 
our efforts may have to be doubled.
What we have done in the past may parattons.

OTTAWA, Dec. 22—The total rev 
the special war tax in 

accord
ing to the nion . ii 17 stair meut of the 
Inland Revenue Lcpu.-lmedt- This 
amount is realized aim oar. wholly 
from the sale of stamps on wines, 
medicines and pharmaceutical »re-

enue from 
November totalled S2X5.295,

\

DECEMBER 28 1915 3

moving picture man Haines, who is al- 
1 lee-ed to have offered to get Gariepy to 
l Buenos Ayres tor $5000. He made 
! an a-pipointment with Haines at the 
1 corner of Queen and Bay streets. Two 

detectives were engaged byprivate
Baugh to watch Haines when they 

! met so that they could testify against 
I him. Baugh said he met Haines out- 
| side the Hippodrome in the afternoon 

and they walked around the city hall 
block several times, but the sleuths 

! according to Baugh, were not on the
l job. . ,
! J Cleveland, a local mining man, was 

called by Mr. Robinette. He said that 
be saw Baugh on Nov. 18 walking up 
Col-borne street with Haines.

| Mr- Greer sharply cross - examined 
j (he witness, who is an intimate fribn 1 

of the accused’s- Mr. Greer asked 
I Clevelend if he was sure that he had 
I seen Baugh on the 18th. He replied 

y«s, b”t later said it was on a Friday. 
Mr Greer said that Baugh had not 
been released f-om jail until late in 
the afternoon of Nov. 18, and after 

lively discussion between the 
attorney and Mr- Robinette, the

:

some 
crown
matter -was allowed to pass.

KINGSTON ARTILLERIST
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

Pte. Frank Bennett Accused of 
Forging Cheque on Or

phans’ Home.
Special to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLE, Dec. 22.—Pte. Frank 
Bennett of the Royal Canadian Horse 
Artillery, stationed at Kingston, was 
committed for trial in the police court 
today on a charge of forging a cheque ; 
for $45 op thp superintendent of Fair- 
knowe 
comes
to Canada from Scotland four years 
ago. _

Three Toronto officers, Capt. Sey
mour Bullock, Lieut. J. H. Price and 
Corp. J. Mott of the 97t.h Canadian 
Bat.alien, are spending some time in 
BrockviUe, in a campaign for enlisting 
men of American paven age who de
sire to go to the front in the American 
Battalion.

Orphans’ Home. Bennett 
from Junetown. and he came

LORD DERBY’S REPORT 
CONSIDERED BY CABINET

LONDON, Dec. 22.—Apparently 
here is no prospect of the results of 

the Bârl of Derby’s recruiting cam
paign becoming known until parlia
ment re-assembles on January 4- 
Lord Derby's report was under consid- 
e atlon -by the cabinet today, but Pre
mier Asquith told the house of com- 

that he would be unable to make 
a statement regarding it before ad
journment tomorrow, adding that the 

f -mation would first be given parlia
ment.

mons

PICTURE SALE PROCEEDS 
FOR PATRIOTIC PURPOSEl

Ar. -nteresting collection of pictures 
I is on view at the studio of F. M. Bell- 
j Smith, 336 Jarvis street. ^ - <

«
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ÎS We Will Sendi

wjjjr Your Columbia 
r Christmas Eve.
PRICES AND TERMS TO SUIT EVERYBODY

Here is the Happy Choice— Pleasing to 
Every Member of the Family

NO INTEREST. NO EXTRA CLUB CHARGES

9

^ V

! Denies. Having Fixed Books or 
Destroyed Cheques of 

Col. Stimson.
AT \

M’S MOTHER IS A WITNESS\

Mi Swears Son Was in Hamilton In
stead of Making Survey of 

Stimson’s Office.
X

n . Y'eaterday morning’s session of the 
trial of E. L Baugh, tile Montreal 
broker, was taken up with further evi
dence of Albert J. Gariepy, j-ro-.vn 
ness, wiho testified against Baugh on 
Tuesday. After Gariepy had complet
ed his evidence a..-d- undergone cross- 
examination bv Baugh’s counsel. Mrs. 
Florence- Baugh, mother of accused, 
v/.ra called -to give her evidence. After 
Mrs. Baugh gave her statement Baugh 
was placed in the box. Several hours 
of the afterneon hearing was taker, up 
with Bough’s evidence and at 5.30 
court adjourned- Mr. Rc-binette on be
half of Baugh stated that he was not 
ready to go any further until the books 
which were in his client's office in 
Montreal arrived- He said that the 
books had been wired for and wc-uid 
be cn hand when court opens this 
morning.

In her testimony Mrs. Baugh stated 
that on Tuesday, May 18, when, it is 
alleged, her sen made ci survey of Col, 
Stimson’s office along with his former 
stenographer, Gariepy, her son was in 
Hoar Ulton, in company with her. She 
said that they went to Hamilton to 
see a monument that had been erected 
cn a daughter’s grave. The letter sent 
by her to her son Inviting him to go to 
Hamilton was produced, but the crown 
contended that Baugh’s reason for 
coming to Toronto was .to take the let
ter books from Stimson’s office. - 

Flat Contradiction.
"When Baugh took the stand he flatly 

denied that the evidence of the crown 
witness, Gariepy, was true, and gave 
his defence. Baugh averred that he 
only received three cheques from tho 
Stimson company, two of which he 
produced: the other he claims was 
held by the bank. He denied having 
ever fixed the books and also stated 
that he had never destroyed any Stilt!- 
son cheques- Baugh showed how he. 
had lost $21,000 in a Porcupine mining 
deal. Out of this amount he claims 
Col. Stimson got $18,000, and in his 
opinion what Gariepy said was “just a 
conspiracy."

Acting on advice of his counsel 
Baugh said he was not getting 
enough evidence from Stimson and 
that is wlhy he took criminal action 
against Stimson in the courts at Mont
real. He said that he had never seen 
the typewriter which Gariepy claimed 
the forged letters were typed on, and 11 
t hat in October Gariepy came to him I 
and asked for the loan of $100. Baugh I 
said he refused him, but later lent him I 
$50. On June 1 he received from Oa- I 
riepy in Toronto some extracts of let- I 
ters out of Col- Stimson’s office.

“Gariepy came to me and said that I 
he had completed arrangements with I- 
a clerk named Cummings in the Stini- I 

office, who would give the heces- II 
sarv informaticn for $1000, whereby I I 
could get back" my money from Stini- I 
son which he had got out of me by j | 
misrepresentation.” 
denied by Cummings when placed in 
the box. Cummings denied ever hav
ing discussed such a proposition With 
Gariepy.

Sleuths Off the Job.
Bauglh declared that he had met the

1

^COLUMBIAMACHINES AND 
RECORDSEXCEL

Wll>

You Should Have Music in-, ... Your Home for the Christmas
r estivities and for All Time. Prices and Terms to Su t Everybody.

12 SELECTIONS FREE
■

Special Christmas Offer for Today and Tomorrow
“FAVORITE”“COMET* «4ECLIPSE”

and 12 selections and 12 selections and 12 selections

,1 Display
OF

pieces, Muffs 
r Garments
Special Price*

$25.10

“JEWEL”
$50.10

$37.60

“LEADER”
$105.10

THE COLUMBIA BIG HEADQUARTERS, OPEN EVENINGS

$70.10

“MIGNONETTE”
$135.10

/ t

TORONTO GRAFONOLA CO.,
Fur or Fur 

s particularly 
this season as 
much in vogue, 
is particularly 

•ted and our 
|mst- reasonable, 
rge showing o£ 
gns in

OPPOSITE 
TERAULAY ST. 61 QUEEN STREET W. TELEPHONE 

ADEL. 3579
t

OWEN SOUND MURDERER 
ARRIVES AT KINGSTON WILL USE MOTOR FEES 

FOR UPKEEP OF MSHerbert T. King Unconcerned at 
Reprieve. From Hangjng 

Granted by Government
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Dec. 22.—“They would 
never hang a crazy man ” This state
ment was made by Herbert T. King on 
arriving here this/morning, the very 
day which had been set for his exe
cution, for the murder of Eddie N. 
Nicholson, a 12-year-old boy at Owen 
Sound. He will spend the remainder 
of his life in the penitentiary. That 
he had such a narrow escape from the 
gallows appeared to hàvo no concern 
for him whatever.

\
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Government Announces Diver
sion of License Moneys to 

^Public Works.
, Fi'tch, 
e, Civet, 
n Lamb, 
a Sabla, 
RaceDon, 

and
3nJs Furs

UNDER MINISTER’S CONTROL

Big Revenue Now to Be Expend
ed by the Highways 

Branch.

son

This wits later
1

For a number of years Ontario mo
torists have requested the Ontario 
Government to apportion the revenue 
from motor licenses to the construction 
and upkeep of good roads, and yester
day the government announced 
change in the control of the motor 
license department which will bring 
about the desired reform.

Whereas, previously, Provincial Sec
retary Hanna has been in control of 
the motor licenses department, after 
the new year the office will be con
trolled by Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid, minis
ter of public works, and will be under 
the direct supervision of the Ontario 
highways department. Previously tho 
big revenue from motor licenses went 
into the general funds; now the high
ways department will be credited with 
such revenue and use it for highway 
improvement.

The minister of public works said 
yesterday that there would be n.o 
change in the location of the depart
ment altho he realized that it was one 
of the busiest in the buildings and 
might well occupy a more conspicuous 
place.
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Edward Justice, Formerly of 
Cork, Ireland, Spied on Troops 

Embarking at Quebec.

1 Inspect
1

SCHEUER’S
WINDOW

DISPLAY

pit on Losses in
tut From
LiaJ.

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Edmund Jus
tice, a nightwatchman employed by 
the Atlas Steamship Company, a sub
sidiary of the Hamburg-American 
Line, was arrested by federal officers 
this- afternoon charged with being a 
party to the conspii acy directed from 
this country against the entente allies 
by Paul Koenig and other German^ 
agents. With his arrest the authori
ties believe they have fouiffi the "miss
ing link” in the Koenig case. i

It is charged that, at Koenig’s direc
tion, Justice accompanied Frederick 
Metzler, who is also under arrest, to 
Quebec, and there sought to deter
mine the number of troops being sent 
to the United Kingdom, what ships 
they would sâil on, together with de
tails of artillery" equipment and other 
supplies being sent abroad.

It is alleged that such activities 
were part of a military plot directed 
from the United States, and as such , 
violated federal statutes.

Justice, officials said, was born in 
County Cork, Ireland, and came to 

! this country eight years ago. He1 is 
not a naturalized citizen.

The grand jury In the Koenig case 
finished its work today, but no indict
ments are expected until after Christ
mas. 1

“I went to Canada, but did not know 
it was a. violation of neutrality,” Jus
tice told" reporters.

Justice was released on $30,000 bail, 1 
which was furnished by a surety com
pany.

Ahoÿ I All ye eaters of whipped cream—in cakes, on cakes, 
or around cakes.
For every spin of the wheel and the claws—or whatever 
you,call them, which is required to bring your cream to the 

whatever it is you do to cream—there’s

-L—British casual- 
ruing of the retreat 

To Kiji-el-Amara 
■il invest, now to ta 
■officially 
that Gen. Town- 

>■ arriving at Kut- 
A previous state- 

* in the retirenrien 
arly^SOOO.

proper stiffness—or 
a dollar to be made for you.annout'e-

A new sort of egg beater, ladies and gentlemen, a wonderful 
discovery, friends, a gold mine for thofce who invest their 
name, intelligent citizens.
How can YOU get in on the ground floor? Tis siropli 
most simple 1 See this coming week’s installment of

Compare Prices 
and Values and 
you will be con
vinced at sight that 
you can buy

Teck WalwngfErPpedal

INNER
) While the Pathé Motion Pictures are a long, long laugh, 

the work of the Whartons, who directed the production, is 
a classic in dramatic surprise. Plump McIntosh Walling
ford, slim Figman as Blackie Daw, sweet Lolita Robertson 
as the heroine, make up a perfect cast. Your theatre gets 
the film from its local

Do/far.
• and from 6 p.m. THE BEST!Oliva-y

[« 1/Anglaise
F1 fioy.'i le i

for the
PATHÉ ((jÈ^)EXCHAH6t>•t i Cardinal 

* îi ate ru

LEAST MONEY* ’hr-tef nut dressing 
’ .cauce 

h of. venison 
knt Jelly 
y .sauce

;

The story of the egg beater by George Randolph Chester 
appears in the

1

atSUNDAY W 1LD PLANING MILL BURNED.Boiled potatoes 
i Hollandaise 
sprouts SCHEUER’SDon’t permit yourself to miss it LAKEFIBLD, Dec. 22.—The saw anJ 

planing mill at Buckhom, owned by 
D N. Blewctt, was completely de- 
stroyed bv fi-c of unknown origin, at a i 

" of $40-00, today. A quantity of4
ra ndy sauce 
a nilla ice cream 
cari Tasse 90 Yonge St.fo

.oss
lumbe - was also burned. The insurance 
amounts to $2500.
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B. W. SHERWOOD NAMED 
ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT

Well-Known Dominion Civil-Ser
vant Promoted by Gov

ernment.
By a Staff Reporter. ' .

OTTAWA, Dec. 22.—An order-in- 
council has been passed appointing B. 
W. Sherwood of the auditor-general’s 
branch, to the position of assistant 
accountant in the house of commons. 
The vacancy was caused by the super
annuation of Mr. Chamberlain, and the 
promotion o,f D. VV. Cameron to the 
position of accountant. Mr. Sher
wood who is a native of King’s County, 
New Brunswick, has been for many 
years a weir known civil servant.
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MOONEE IS FAVORED 
FOR MIDWINTER mBuy Xmas Furs at Dineen’s TODAY!

140 YONGE STREET

ONCE MORE WE WISH YOU ‘Board of C 
Concrete1 “A MERRY CHRISTMAS»

AND

‘A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR»

'I

. S:a f

Most Model in This Materia 
Have Jumper, or Over

blouse, Cut Sleeveless.

RAPID

-’City Order 
ies

Eilat 7

ISTORE OPEN UNTIL 
. 10 O’CLOCK TONIGHTCor, of Temperance St. as we have for the past 64 years wished the several 

million satisfied users of EDDY’S Matches, Wash
boards, Paper Bags, Indurated Fibreware, etc., and 
for ourselves, we hope for a closer hold (if this is pos
sible) on the esteem and goodwill of a discerning ” 
Public. 5

f o DARK SHADES POPULAR

Ladies’ Fur Coats ' £Russian Green and Joffre Blue 
Share Honors With Black 

in Popular Esteem.
Handsome Fur SetsFURS Will Mount 

.constructed < 
■ concrete and

l

Hudson Seal Coat, (beautiful, soft, lustrous 
fur of finest quality, 40 In. long; high roll col
lar. large cuffs, rose color, satin lining. Dlneen 
guarantee. Special price ................,.*125.00

Another beautiful model at

7
r Plain Imperial Shape Mink Muffs, rich dark 

color, well made In every way, $13.50 to $15.00.
One lot of fifteen 

rbeautlful Mink 
Muiyr
shape.
With tails, $25.00.

Mink Ties, two 
skin, cross over 
style, worth $25.00.
Specially priced at
$15.00.

Badger Sets, a
pretty and service
able fur. low priced 
at $29.75 to *59.75.

Natural Skunk 
Scarfs or Muffs.
Popular prices,
*19.75 to $59.75.

Attractive Red 
Fox Sets, pf natur
al skins, *39.75 to 
$86.50.

Black Fox Scarfs 
or Muffs, extra fine 
quality, $24.75 to 
$69.50.

Popular . C r os s 
Fox Sets, a beau
tiful and 
fur. Special price 

$110.00

■'tbothered the 
’control to s<THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY HULL,

Canadar for all the 
I family

Velvet suits aZe made 
quite long, skirts gored, 
short, and most of 
have jumpers 
sleeveless and low to display the pret-
lyn>e7jeat"re8 of the soft blouse worn 
with this effective costume. Velvet has 
always been the favorite material for 
mid-winter street suits, for the combi
nation of this handsome material with 
any amount of good fur is sure to re- 
sult in an attractive out-door costume. 
As in previous seasons, black is very 
popular this winter, but shares the 
faiors with several attractive dark 
shades notably, Bordeaux and Gari
baldi red, Russian green, dark brown 

offre blue- *n colors at lease the 
military note is constantly emphasized, 
and frequently hinted at, in trimmings 
of braid, buttons and coat ornaments.

Conditions Affect Styles.
Styles too, me influenced by present 

conditions and some of the most 
charming inodes now being shown fea
ture Russian and French notes in se
parate coats and suits, while peasant 
designs and zouave jackets distinguish 
indoor frocks of authorized design. Fur 
of course is the trimming paramount 
lor both indoor and outdoor costumes, 
but braid is very popular and appears 
in many widths, designs and modes of 
application, to enhance the faultless 
and swagger cui of the season's best 
creations. Cloth buttons are not as 
much used as those of bone, and novel
ty designs but pierrot buttons of fur 
are favorites at present.
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Hudson Seal Coat, full ripple skirt, trimmed on collar, cuffs 
and around bottom of skirt with finest quality Alaska sable, 42 
in. long; lined with battleship blue brocaded silk. A decided

*155.00
Persian Lamb Coats, choice of 25 beautiful coats; No. 1 

quality; bright, glossy curl; cut in fun skirt style; plain or 
belted back; black or brocaded silk lining. Exceptionally fine 
coats

1m»;e

Ho«
bargain at y

Vi
r- r$r\

> A

: 1m
*250.00

Other Persian Lamb Coats, wonderful value, $175 to $300. 
Exceptional coats in mink, tiger cat, opossum and seal, and 
other strlkjng effects on display In our spacious showrooms.

popular %N
;i wat

>

Children’s Furs
Children’s Sets, imitation ermine .... *5.25
Children’s White Thibet Sets .................. $5.25
Children’s Australian Opossum, natural $18.50 
Children’s Coats, in white Coney, $10.75 to

Men’s Furs i»

Muskrat-lined Coats, with wide otter or Persian lamb col
lars, and lapels ..........»...........!.......................................................................$50.00

Other fin--lined coats, ranging tin price from $75.00 to $250.00 
Otter and Persian Lamb Cape, Collars and Gauntlets.
Coon and other All-fur Coats.
Auto Fur Rugs.

‘ill$15.00. ■Vi
Children's Caps, in white Coney..............$2.25
Children's Coats, in Iceland lamb, $13.75 to 

$18.00.
:

II

GHOChildren’s Caps in Iceland lamb •.............. ^
Children’s Gray Lamb Caps, $2.50 to $4.50.

si $2.00m
.n i>

' T W. & D. DINEEN C0.,L™„d 0
4

Many hearts will rejoice over

The Lightning Hitch*
• Hockey Shoe

this Yule Tide, because it is a skating 
which adapts itself to the needs of modem
Lovers of skating and hockey players have been 
quick to appreciate the merits of “The Hitch" 
—it supports the ankle and makes skating a 
pleasure.^ _

John McPherson Co., Limited
Hamilton

THANKED BY OUEEN11
140 YONGE ST. „ Also at Hamilton

"*er Majesty Acknowledges Gil 
of Hundred Dollars to Pa- • 

triotic Cause.

t
-kind of 
temper

parcel, and patience and good MEMBERS IN KHAKI 
radiate all around. ____________ *_______
Spirit of Christmas.- .................. BOY SCOUTS’ GUESTS

It Is a grouchy heart, indeed, that

“.Cw Those With Qty Regiments En. 
dom of this time, even if it is crowded1;.’ tcrtained at Headquarters 
Indeed, the average small boy at least i n„flnir,,7
seems to love a crowd, little restraint Last evening,
is plac'd upon Tommy that he is not .... .
to touch or Inspect this and that, and „ At the. headquarters of the Boy 
he enjoys all the sights and sounds Pcouta- /Corner of Bloor and Sher- 
as he would a circus.. The whole se- bourne streets, a social, free and easy 
cret of this Christmas shopping, to reception was given last evening bo
be done in comfort, is to have a sye- «coût members who have enlisted in
turn; make a list of all the thing» the various regiments, 
needed, and the stores you wish to A great number of scouts have si- 
visit, and then start out first thing in ready gone to the front- These were 
the morning, and, aibove • everything, each sent a parcel of Christmas cheer, 
keep calm. and the association felt it would be

Look at those two men," said the man- good to do something for those who 
ager of a big store department. “They are still in the city,
will be nearly prostrate by the time A glowing log fire welcomed the

tainment a very happy evening was 
spent by all present. Scout Douglas 
Stahbury sang several songs.

The reception committee was com
posed of the following: Scout Com
missioners H. G. Hammond, Garfield I 
Gibson. A, T. Brown and Sir John 
Eaton.

MlAMONG THE SHOPPERS TOYS FOR CHILDREN■

Women’s Sportsmen's v
Ac x- Patriotic
Association Arrange for Big

Christmas Dstributoin.

8 Candidates 
Board o: 
This Mor

Last Minute Purchasers Good- 
Naturedly Overlook All Petty 

Annoyances.

MINISTERS QUIT CAP 
FOR CHRISTMAS i

' '
ITAL 

SEASON

Sir George Foster Will Stay in 
, Ottawa With Hon. T.

Chase Casgrain.

mn
The thanks of Queen Marv

Nations^pMtio^r*11 °f ^
«R‘of $100^ Rf0rH the

tomorrow to thmiMnl . the
By a Staff Reports. “somewher^T °f men ^re^oft

OTTAWA, Dec. 22,-^Hon. W T ? in France,’’ or who are
White left tonight for Toronto, where and country answer the call of King

in ottaw”1^ 'UinSHon. ^l th^ the?“âre'not fwgott^n^an^ Contributions «Reach Substantial
MÏÏrnï tlo •»* fight- Sum of Three Hundred and

pro i L,indsay- Hon- Frank Cachrane will i/o Duke of Connaught, to be used in the P'Hy 1 hoUSand FranCS.
Pro- in Ottawa. Sir Robert Borden, who Purchase of a bed in * h -----------
can- has been in Virginia and New York c.ouPIe<i with the thanks is a The sum of 350,000 francs has been

.B(o, {or a fortnight, is expected back on ?f. appreciation of the services contributed by Canada to the Secours
enter- Monday. late Lieut. Cameron D Brant in th National, the organization for the re

interests of the empire.' lief of the French people.
Toys for Children. The society has received a total of

Y esterday the members of the ladle»’ 10’500.°00 francs, of which 9,000,000 
committee of the Sportsmen’s Patriot was contributed by France. The sum 
tic Association, who have been work- Jof 600,000 francs has been expended 
lag at Massey Hall during the past raeals> employment for women and us- 
rLe^H’i PUt the tinishing touches to the slstance for children. In addition 200,- 
parceimg and labeling of the thou- 000 francs were appropriated for the 
sands of toys and other good things lnva<led departments- 
:^at ar.e given away today and Most of the donations of clothing

w iTth^Sue ■who Vitiated the have becn received from the United 
ChrIstma3 cheer and States and Canada, and make in all a 

tesm mes. total of 200,000 garments.
The Secours National is caring for 

the prisoners returned to France early 
in the war, and who are in a wretched 
condition of want.
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SixTWO MORE DAYS LEFTT : GIT THE HITCHtheir CtTTHEHIKB17: Wild Rush of Tardy Purchasers 
is Trying for Those Behind 

the Counters.
ager of a big store department.
ChristmM^Day as they' e'nterod* the" rccëpïïon

Zr would ëhaîrsPlenty °f magazlnes

take things more sanely. A great deal buffet 
•of nervous energy is wasted in useless 
scrambling.”

There are quite a number of people 
to whom late shopping is unavoidable.

GIFTS FROM CANADA
TO SECOURS NATIONAL

men
;room, 

and easy 
a generous 

overflowed with all the good 
things dear to the heart of 
big or little.

11

Order Now 
For Christmas

Diana
Sweets

In another roomOnly two more Christmas shopping 
«lays. Theif snow has just come along 
in time to give the additional 
feeling, and already the stores are 
Crowded from early morning Until 
c-osing time, with a feverish collection 

aÇd women, buying as if their 
sa#t hour had struck.

* Street cars and sidewalks are crowd- 
with fathers and mothers, old folks 
Ja unE folks, aU bent on the same 

ercand. The spirit of Christmas is 
abroad, and country co-uslns Invadle 
fte city «tyres in batches.
,iJ5?rap’s of anxious conversation that

at across the aisle of the downtown 
rafs are: ’T haven't the faintest 
what to get John for Christmas- 
know, he never wore those ties I got 
fer him last year, and I have been 
down four times already to try and 
firm something.” f ana

Jalin is evidently going to be re
sponsible for sonic late shopping hero!

■ Men Also Shopping.
Men seem to do a great deal more 

shopping nowadays than a few years 
ba<k. Women do not by any means 
predominate in this Christmas rush 
At this season, every store, small and’ 
«arge gets its share of patronage, and 
tho there is much scrambling and 

se,eetlnS. the crowds are won
derfully good-humored. It is wonder- 

, mueed, what a difference the Christmas spirit rrnrki, Tedn 
equeeze in the elevator, or a bump 
Irom someone rushing past which at 
other times would «til forth 
comment, is met with 
apology. Everyone is

every scout, 
Junior scouts acted as

tme l^hlng^^id^a^h^o^ i^EtSEn^”ed ’by Christmas Eve to 1>e able to eat “won th n°n-«mokers. 
some luncheon; all her luncheon time With Bpeechea an(l various 
this week, so far, had been taken un 
with buying for others, but the hap
piness of giving was evidently well 
worth the sacrifice from her point of 
view.

Christmas|l;

♦s
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and New
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COMMITTED FOR TRIAL 
FOR DESTROYING NOTES

LStoness of Westport 
Gnarge at Brockville.

The Toni 
mission he 
afternoon i 
duct ion in' i 
ever, no in 
conclusion 
intfmated 
crease . wti 
short time, 
inrto effect

aro in tremendous demand for 
are working to 

our capacity, but the eupply will 
be limited. Therefore, you should 
Place your order at once for de
livery at any place you choose on 
any day you choose.

Rich

Idea Christmas.you
Charles A 

Faces
Q“eefi Visit, Hospital.

in a cable from Col. Hodgetts to cm. 
Noel Marshall, it is said that Her 
Majesty Queen Mary, accompanied by 
Lady Evelyn Cook, visited last Satur- 
day the King’s Canadian Red «Cross 
Hospital, which is in process of 
equipment. The Queen graciously 
presented a supply of games for the 
recreation room. Her Majesty was 
received by Sir H. Keppe, Sir Doug- 
las Dalton, Surgeon-General Jones 
and Col. Hodgetts. the Canadian Red 
Cross commissioner in England.

BROCKVILDE, Dec- 22.—Charles A. 
Stoness of Westport was committed 
for trial in the police court this morn
ing on a charge of destroying three 
promissory notes, covering in all $600, 
issued to J .S. Myers. S-tonees was as- 

wit'haWestport syndicate 
for the establishment of a black fox 
farm and the note deal 
that venture.

!
'M

cream, best sugar, 
butter, dainty flavors, carefully 
blended by experts, make Diana 
Sweets the most tempting and 
satisfying confections you can buy 
Made

pure
CANADA'S BIG WAR LOAN 

COMPLETELY ALLOTTED

All Subscribers Allowed Subscrip, 
fions in Full Except Char

tered Banks.

I

C1Ti

every day in our sanitary 
chop, In many varieties.arose out of

iFrom 30c per lb. up

DIANA SWEETS 
1S3 Yonge 181 Yonge 

726 Queen St. East

COLONEL MERCER IS PROMOTED.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—Colonel M. S 
Mercer of the Canadian local forces 
has been gazetted temporary major- 
general, attached to the headquarters

It was 
Russell N 
rister, will 
manic hon

By a Staff Reporter.
Of°thi onAuXdmïiïTon3 dollar™6^
loan is now completed. All subscrib
ers have been allotted their subecrlp- 
ti.ins In full, with the exception of 
chartered banks, who have been cut 
down to about 80 per cent, of their 
subscription of $25,000,000

- TO ADMIT WOMEN.

By a three-fourths majority vote the 
Architectural League of the United 
States have voted for admitting wo
men to their ranks on equal terms with 
themselves.
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Mail Orders
receive prompt atten
tion. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

uucwnmn

The House That Quality Built y

LADIES! For useful Christinas giving 
we would recommend our spe
cial showing of Gents’ Neck
wear from 50c, in individual 
boxes. Better value 
imported.

was never

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
77 King Street WestTailors

Haberdashers
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A Heintzman Piano in Your
Home for Christmas--Cir Gifts

j3oard ut Control Adopts Steel- 
Concrete Construction and 

Saves Monev.
H s.

RAPID TRANSIT REPORTYEAR" e?
!

Citx Orders Two Thousand Cop
ies Printed for Dis

tribution.

■ d the -5- ix'veral 
tcües. \\ ash-

etc . and,
(it this -is pos-

1 a discerning
if’

1a!

FGrand or Upright Player - PianosWill Mount Pleasant road bridge be 
constructed of reint'oroed concrete or 
concrete, and steel V 
bothered the members of the 'board of 
control to some extent yesterday, but 
the result of tiie. debate was that the 
board decided to recommend the 
cheaper structure, steel and concrete.

The bridge matter has been before 
the board on numerous occasions, and 
a majority, yesterday felt that 
whole thing should be cleared up 
once-. Mayor Church favored the 
Crete bridge, even tho it would 
some $12.000 more than the other, but 
Controller Foster strongly objected to 
the heavier expense.
O'Neill pointed out that 
money meant some $60,0 in 
every year, and for that 
posed the mayor. Controllers Spence 
and Thompson also favored the least 
expenditure. The‘steel and concrete 
bridge, such <is recommended by a ma
jority of the-hoard, will cost $33.098, 
while the concrete would cost $15,488.

Rapid Transit Reports, 
r was decided to have 2000 copies of 

the rapid transit report printed at a 
cost-of $4680. These will include volume 
two containing the maps. Controller 
Thompson was of the opinion that the 
people should have all the information 
necessary bn the scheme in order to 
properly judge their merits when a 
vote- is taken. For the information of 
the general public 4.000 more copies 
will be printed on a cheaper paper than 
file lirst. at a cost of about $600. There 
will be two plans with these copies 
.and it was arranged to have thé other 
plan - in committee room number two, 
where the public m;iv inspect

A deputation consisting of Ed I Wake
field and < Cumming, representing the 
Ward Seven itatepayers’ Association, 
asked the -board of control to refer 

-back "a the -property committee a 
clause in tin- latter's report regarding 
the proposed change in the location 
of the' ,11 umber boulevard. There was 
no, di: mission, and the , request was 
grin itc.l.

IThat question

%hBB
hull.

Canada
«6 %I
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E A PAIR OF Il 1
HEINTZMAN iC01:

Wmm.thes iit
Icon- \ Vs

Vt\I ft 3BS2

\
1PIANO BUILT FOR 

A LIFETIME”
THE DIFFERENT 

PLAYER-PIANO”
Ii (uA1 a/t ‘ontroller ! 

the extra ! 
interest

-v

(reason op-

1)
\ visit to the magnificent ware rooms of Heintzman & Co. will quick

ly settle your choice for Christmas. Easy Terms of Payment. Piano 
delivered to your home for Xmas. Open Evenings Till Christmas.
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HEINTZMAN HALL
& *

TORONTO1 93, 195, 197 
YONGE STREET

a.
t hem-

■*%

( >ur authorized force is no w 250,04)0 
and more than 200,000 are already un 
der arms.

"Jlad oui* national spirit been ade
quately responsive to 
needs ? Fur courage and devotion i ( 
-point to the Ganadiafts at Y pres, a 
Festu'bert, at Givenchy 
sacrifice, 1 see 
their dearest at 
and consecrating the.ir live

For the buuv-

just returned after a year’s leave of 
absence.ver

Buildings Misused.
Chairman Hodgson urged that more 

lu* taken in allowing the use <»f 
school buildings for meetings.of vari- 

k-inds. the matter having come up
itch" the nution'i-

II11S
in connection with ;i request from the 
Women's Homo Guard for tho use of 
McMurrich school, 
investigated the Sisv of the schools arid 
stated that 14,000 meetings had betin 
held in the public and high schools of 
1 be city during,tho year, not including 
games that hav?' been held on the 
grounds, ‘lie 1 bought a report should 
be Obtained as to t lie conduct of those 

I who are using the buildings, as in some 
officials had found that those

For self 
the women yielding 
the country’s cullThe chairman has

al>School Management Committee 
Favors Keeping Them Out 

jf High Schools.

tokating shoe 
idem skates.
s have been 
The Hitch” 
is skating a

missions of nien t.
generosity of <»ur people 1 ne» I 

but mention six millions fur th. J*a 
liotic Fund. two millions f..i u 
British Red Cross Society, three • n 

half millions for our 
I < 'ross - md klmln*»1

Lifnl

EXCITEMENT NOT KEEN ;1 He;own
societies. ' n o:

! than tun in ill Ions f »v i he st.arv ir 
j destitute in Belgium, at leesi • •
I millions in other pa; rioti»- conti * <«m.
I from provinces aiui i:i»‘;iv idilai-. ut 

millions in food. prptim ts and *• t î*»**i 
supplies useful f t war pa, ,
I)laced Ly the Dominion and i la- j . 
v-inices at the disposal.of tie Bii;.h 
Government, Men of greut fiivumd: 
experience believed that subscripti-» . 
by the public at large to the rv* • n i war 
loan of fifty millions would pro a ip.. 
reach ten millions :i»uj could aot < v 
eeed fifteen. Th** public ndiifVt 
seventy millions to tie fifteen and ilic 
total subscriptions ran close to on* 
hundred and ten millions.

New Epoch in History.
"J have spoken of all these things 

in order that you may truly compre
hend what our course has been in this 
war and that you may perhaps believe 
that Canada has made her loyalty a 
living principle in a finer way than 
ever before. And oar empire seems to 
us something greater tlmn if was a 
year ago when mighty armies from 
the dominions and dependencies ar
rayed themselves in its battle line a 
new and impressive epoch in its history 
was marked.. Thés» pregnant events 
have already given birth to a new or 
der. It is realized that the great poli 
ries and guest ions which concern and 
govern the issues of peace and \vaj 
cannot in future 1>« assumed by the 
people of tlie Hritish Islands alone 

"Realizing to tie full tin* tragedy 
of this war. w«* in Canada pray that 
‘the whirring loom of time’ mav weave 
the mighty events the next twelve 
months into an abiding peace. Bui 
there is with us the most, intense » - on - 
vietion that tne cause for wlih-h " we 
fight does truly roneern the fr« »*dom of 
the worl i. and that :here can tie no 
enduring peace iintil li fully prevails 
Int>rwuY'-ri with this . mvietion is an

BUILDINGS MISUSED

hav ing, the privileg*.* were playing leap 
frog, jumping over the. desks and gen
erally abusing the furniture. “We 
should be careful* as to how much fur
ther we. are going tu extend the use of 
our schools.” he said.

The request of the Women’s Home 
Guard will be sent on t<» the board, 
however, and ir; the meantime inspec
tors will be, asked to report 
where tlie rooms are misused.

The report of the medical inspection 
th»* request of the

Candidates for Mayoralty and 
.Hoard of Control Announced 
This Morning—Others'!’onight

Chairman Hodgson Urges More 
Care in Permitting Use of 

Schools to Outsiders.Limited
i » 'i ■> i. uoiniiijitiun day- Tho fie who 

have in u »1» up their mi nets to be can*
:• in the coming elections will 

:A,t ‘hoir nmreg announced today, 
tri-i if it is to contest the mayoralty 
o.''■try for a place oil the board cf 
rr>pD»il the public will know who, why 
and vvlivrfiore this morning.

• ‘’.aside of election day this i<= the 
.mo.-1 imi-îiTtaiV cf the year for those 
eeking municipal honors, and alt ho 

has not to date l^ecn a great deal 
of interest manifested in the elections. 
:! jirogTam .will go a long way lo- 
vards kindling a greater interest.

rt * light, in tin- various vvardc, those 
vv l"!*y lia x edecided to run as aldermen 

- a», -chool trustees will be proposed.
■ Hit; : is in ward five that the great- 
»•■••* « Ncitement is exp. cted.

The management committee ol 
board of education yesterday refuse»! 
to lenrl its patronage for free adver
tising purposes. The question, come up 
in connection with a communication 
from Allan Sullivah asking the com
mittee to endorse a production to be 
shown at the. Alexandra Theatre

The recommendation that non-res:- 
admitted to public

1 heI
\ all cases

%
committee
Neighborhood Work«TS* Association of 
North Toronto that . a portable buihl- 

"w ell-ha by clinic”

ony
ing lie provider! lor a 
at Eglinton avenue school was adopted.

ET Now 
hrislmas

i iepupilsdent
schools oil a fee of three dollars p«-r 
month was adopted and mjn-resident 
children living with 
will be treated the

OFFICERS AND MEN OF THE 124TH BATTALION AS RECRUITED TO DATE.HOW TO STOP SPREAD
OF MEASLES EPIDEMIClegal guardians 

same as resident

BORDEN TELLS SEE possibly sanction. For this supremet.» colonize th-- Annapolis valley. _
Sir Robert sketched the hist my of i reason the empire is. strong in the day 

i hat colony, which always maintained I of trial l" 
relation with the New England

States. !!•• r« ferred to cunfedoration, Britain utterly unprepared for military 
i h» vxpanshm of the Dominion since ; operations upon tin* tremendous scale 
•hat «went, and the great progress j which has been found necessary. Coin-. 
'Vhich lias been made in th»- ('anadian . munication betw7een out* scattered pos- 
u< * sessions is essential to unity and contin

ued national existence. Thus the fight -

pupils.
Bars Non - Residents.

Tiiere was considerable 
regarding the
dent pupils to high schools and as the j 
high schools are pretty well crowded j 
a motion practically prohibiting .their 
attendance carried.
Noble, who moved that the statut ary 
provision be adhered to.

Trustee W D. Dineen movetl a vote 
of thanks to Dr. G. .1 
work as chairman of tin* committee 
during the yenr, and following a num
ber of complimentary remarks by sev
eral members of tin* committee th< mo
tion carried unanimously.

'Owing to tiie overcrowding at Earls- 
cou rt school a proposal was mad» 
extend the school boundaries of Regal 
road school so as to admit sum»* »>t the 
Khrlscourt children, and ; 
be obtained.

On motion of Dr. Noble ii was dcehl- 
• ><l to recommend Miss < *. Ruthertord 
for an assignment to Winchester school 
m place »*f Mrs- D. D.

GivesM. O. Ik,Dr. Hastings,
Some Rules Which Should 
He Followed to the l.etter.

6discussion
admitting of non-rosi - "The outbreak of war found Great

ana
^ets

-

GENEROUS REDUCTION. Dire» lions for the • an- of li:»*rtsie.-
Dv.It was put by Dr. INitivnLs liav o been issued by 

I Tastings of lh»* department of public 
health, this precaution being, taken on 
account of the epidemic that exists, 
there being about

Hydro Commission Holds Conference 
and New Rates Will Be Known Soon. Speaking of the war and (’anada's j 

part in it. ho said :
"Tu 'the <'anadian peuple immersed 

in the pursuit of material develop
ment tiler»- tame little more than

call a ml a test which 
-t-arched amt tried tin* spirit of t iie 
ualion. I"ntil then (’ mada had known 
little of the actualities of war for a 
<ent my. The cours*- which sh<* should 

t „«-<>.mlry "in pursue was entirely within the judu- 
■ * a su<*r »>ssf u. n . -ut and disposition of her t ilia - 

im tit and people. From th»* lirst h»*r*- 
^ lightest h'*s: f al ion.

Country Resolved to Continue 
to Fight for Security 

if Freedom.

1 ing power of 1 he empire is concentrat
ed almost wholly in the navy.*» estab
lished with no aggressive intention, 
and * maintained solely for self-pro
tect ion and self-preservation. At
tempted. aggression against any

; xreat military nation under such 
• ■•ondit:<>ns was utterly inconceivable, 
fur uur military» power was relative-

• ly insignificant. A par* from every 
uih»-r cunsiderntion the absolute lack

I of adequate military preparation for
• : his war speaks for ft self, and unan--» 

.-W'-railv proclaims that t he iloth-
:iaons vvh * h 'ivv«- allegiance to Die 
Hr < "rovvn followed the paths*» if
;m*:ic»* .mil earnestly <lesired to avoid

Steele for his in lh•jo i if» cas»Yla Toronto H y <1 ro - Electric Com
mission held a conference yesterday 
afternoon and it is understood a. re- 
due ion in rates was discussed. Ho*y- 

n.o information was given at (hf* 
< oiivlcsion of the meeting, alt ho it was 
•’dima ted that the amount of «1*- 
• rease will be announced within :i 

tdn<*. Tiie new rates arc to go 
effect Jan. 1.

vitv this month.
Even v\h»i'*' cases look just lik• • i

cold isolate tin patient.
Keep pati'uu in n v\«»ll ventilated 

room- preferably with southern 
posit re ; keep patient warm.

StvriUz** all »lisln-v used by pa a-m

» mi for
*x ■ Fixing tu 
-supjdy will 

1 u hculd 
d**-

car agu

/ Continued From Page If.
• * th.-. r tii*' « Indian p* >ph were deter- 

miiK.I with th** m >t 
c * iT.i on til-- st :ui : 4k

; 11
with boiling water.

Burn remuants of fuo*J.
Allow no children who have been in 

mingle with other

'•’non

O
111 Ids " sen.;

I k.irden referred tu his 
His forefather

H’»3k

rejiort will ■ Vo *eiM 
l*Ul2!.HUl
ml i : ; i g-

n*nn iv,
runtart with <"isc 
children.

Sin ci* il *.ere 
ot h* r eortlplica 
a <luct* r.

» .« n-fuliy 
-vi *1 >iana 
'".'ting and 

v.'iiR buy.
■ sanitary

United to Defend Empire.
■" He»-a’led hurriedly t*. « >t,t ;i w;i --u

. . u. 1, 1 !» 1 !, 1 took 1 hv r.• ; m >n -i >;) it > .
the abseil»"* of in;

* n ii a i. * th** Bn; ;.-ii < i-• v'•■rnment
*■>.prossed ihir in *s

, nce.st ry. 
la nd i ; ;
New England niure i iu.n I'm \ o.u-s ,gu.

r in m* v -1» s «P 
;• -mfei a- des- eml iiit una’Iterabh. U<;ter-e« I ual ly in tens» * an» 

ihinati«>n to spa*»- jio effort and shrink 
sacrifie'* necessary 1<j makeCITY HALL NOTES oils

Mean from n*
_so great a. « au.-** trlumfrHSnt. Finally 
we have fuit-li t liât t his jvvar heralds 
not the ‘dii-s iia* ’ but r# gen«*ra-

. fixat ion.' f«>im»l<- a» it: In 
.it ion 
t tha' *

\ Worthy of Traditions-
u iude»*d was the idea.l »>f the 
an nation: b*jt in common 

i with » ! tin* empire : In* spirit, of our 
, peop,*- Win n 
: t heir h ia ri«*s

BU • :.liV-s: hope t hat
: pei !h. up

SWEETS
131 Yonge

•n St. East

i- was announced last uig. i i In ». 
Nesbitt, the vvell-knovvn bar- 

rist e:. will be a qandnlatc tor i l«l».*-:- 
• n n*i honors in ward four.

dilii- ;
ir h r •: d* mn

I ;vt< rn;H

$ t ion of mu *
Upon so marry centurh-s of a. 
cinlea '/or and saeivli*'*

R is elJ
p.rove* 1 worths

Within six
»t‘MADE IN CANADA baith

i IiSÎ. t he « u 
:i bo . '*. I " ill Will

t ru-litiou.
..b break of war

« *1 nipped 
» ranch of 

1 's journey a » ross

h u munit y's .-1 re g'ghh’-.-n thi/nherri* nt *d fo'rTw«• thousand dollars is wanted !>> 
..Mayor <*hurc':T for publicity purposes 

push, î In* hydro-ratiial bylaw. At 
'h.-' he a>k* il for $2500, but the $500 

;* d off.

•p'O men 
..ripe'!.

■ .
! ; sein -'*

gau :,Z**il
ANXIOUS TO HEARold as his arteries. Ï he walls 

grow thick and hard through
Cut out heavy

A man is as .d1
• vnpn!

of the arteries
constant high-proteid diet.

for a while and eat SHREDDED WilEAi. It

•.* »ti-
» •;a» ho ; here will

Harry ;lli v^-Hi»- -
W'.nehcrg !

of 'inn. ntion 
on 11 Dak»

i S'Vt- ’ ? ■ .T ;I i>

fp»‘i-r. :. K ■ ■. 1 *,.
Riser vc v T'f11 meats

ill postpone old age and help you keep the huov - 
anev and v igor of youth. Contains ah the hodv - 
building material in the whole wheat grain in its 
most digestible form, it contains the bran coat 
—Nature’s laxative for keeping the bowels healthy 
and arrive. Why not he “a youngster at fifty?”
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■ Shredded fl heat U made in i«o form*. Ill SCI IT 
uni TRISCm tire P.iscuit for bn-nkfast with

frucuit. the

? 1 . - Strçn"f i
for v.vth fruits:■i ir?ilk. cr

wafer-toast, dclivixp.is for luncheon with butter 
or soft cheeae, or for any meal as a substitute 
for liiic flour Î read.
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“Ye Olde Firme 9 9 “ World's Best Piano ’ ’Makers ( -*w

)

HTHE piano anyone can 
£ play withoutlknowing 

a note ot music. The “Wear
proof ”and“ Weather-proof ” 
Player -Piano.

^ PIANO famous from 
coast to coast tor its

wonderful tonal qualities, A
.2

piano with a permanent tone.
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The Toronto Work His latest appeal la on grounds of 
retrenchment. This means 15 percent, 
oft wages for the little men. Ten -dol- 
lar-a-weeik men will get $8.50 after tha 
controller begins to retrench. Fifteen • 
dellar-a-<week men will get $12.75. And 
if he gets elected—iby the usual 
— he will sit back and point out his 
successful retrenchment campaign 
a reason for giving him another $2500.
This is about the only original plan 
for retrenchment that has occurred 
to him, except the one of taking the 
street car tickets from men who had 
to cover miles of territory every day.

All his retrenchments would not 
have saved more than about $2500 a 
year in his small meannesses, and 
the quickest way of saving this to the 
city, or at least of employing the 
amount to better purpose, Is to send 
him back to, the superintendence of 
Ids extensive property holdings, in 
which the medical officer of heal tin 
has already given him considerable 
and necessary assistance, and letting 
dome better man, like Aid Dunn, or 
Aid. Cameron, take his place.

No Conflict Between Bylaw 
and Report.

Those who are afraid to come out 
openly and attack the hydro radial by
law are doing so in the old fashion 
thru anonymous pamphlets. One of 
these which has reached us is head
ed: “Sir Adam Beck asks us to act 
first and think afterwards.” Sir Adam 
gave a sufficient answer to this lam
poon at the board of trade. The by
law has been on the statute book for 
a year, and those who pretend they 
know nothing about it have themselves 
to thank.

The one thing that is being depend
ed upon to defeat the bylaw is the 
transportation report brought in by 
Messrs. Harris!;.Gaby and Cousins. It 
is alleged that the report and the by
law annul each other, or are antagon
istic in policy. This we are unable 
to see. We said at first that we be
lieved they might have to stand or fall 
together, and it seems more than pro
bable that should the bylaw be defeat
ed, it would also be an end of the 
transportation report. We do not dis
cover any innate hostility in the two 
policies for each other. Certain de
tails in the report would, under certain
circumstances, be incompatible with wabbling on the radial bylaw is 
the bylaw, but the members of the torious. Before Sir Adam Beck left at 
transportation committee who drew up the board of trade meeting he seemed 
the report have already had this under to 'be entirely in favor of It, and his 
debate, disagreed about the details and first remarks followed in this direction, 
agreed to let them lie over. It is mere- Then he began to conciliate the opposi- 
ly a matter of detail, not. of* principle. tlon element on the board, and it 

Mr. J. W. Woods of the board of clear he had no solid support for the 
trade has assured us that we are bylaw in him-
wrong to attribute hostility towards His fecfts must be as misleading as 
the bylaw to Mr. Harris, but we have those he brought up against the late 
not heard anything yet in support of ■¥t^" wickett, when that gentleman 
the bylaw from. Mr. Harris, and are bl>wIed him over with a few irrefut

able points.
If Controller Spence is looking for 

support from the section of the board 
of trade council which hopes to bring 
in an adverse report against the bylaw, 
he is counting on poor material. Even 
should such a report be presented it 
would only help to carry Mr. Spence 
to defeat. We fancy Mr. James Simp
son would attend to that.

LET HIM FOLLOW IT GIVING PUBLICITY
TO HYDRO RADIAL PLAN )|

Number of Meetings to Be Held 
at Which Scheme Will Be 

Explained.

;
I •tore Open to

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

nay in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto Limited; 

Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
. .... Telephone Calls:

Alain 6308—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

■ranch Office—40

1 HandvII means

as Mayor Church is determined to give 
as much publicity to Sir Adam Beck': 
i-.y-ero radial bylaw as possible be
tween now and election day, and has 
mapped out a series of meetings 
tending as far as Port Credit, 
suburban meetings commenced last 
right at Port Credit, where the mayor 
?.. T- Hannigan, secretary of the 
;>\ûro Radial Association, spoke. 
Other meetings include one at Etobi
coke Schoothouse No. 15, on Dec. 28 
at, which the mayor and J. w. Lyon 
will speak; one at Long Branch, on 
Dec. 30, when Mayor Church, Mayor 
Walters of Hamilton, T. J. Stewart and 
W. S. Davis, will give addresses.

On Dec. 28, 29 and 30, T. J. Hanni- 
g&r; and S. Carter, M.L.A., of Guelph, 
will give addresses in Toronto on the 
subject, and the Riverdale Business 
Men’s Association, Earlscourt, Beaches 
and Caledonian Ratepayers’ Associa
tions, will hold mass meetings.

Special Xma 
Gents’ Had 
make, in im 
Neatly boxej 
Gifts. x 

Ladies’ H.Sd 
$1.00 to $1] 

Ladies’ H.S.J 
I chiefs, $2.Q

Ladies’ Han 
HandkercH 

I Ladies’ H.9 
I chiefs, $3.0

Gentlemen’s] 
kerchiefs, 

Gentlemen's!
chiefs, ■$1.9 

Gentlemen's I 
kerchiefs, 

Lace and U 
chiefs in evl 
In great vail

A TABLE d 

gifts at i
A collection 
ens, etc., co 
Initial Towd 
kerchiefs, D 
Cloths, Mad 
kerchief Cnj 
Values, $1Cd

Red Cross Remembers Men at 
Front, Spending Christmas 

in Trenches.

Vi
South McNab 

Street, Hamilton. 
Telephone 1946.

.
itl.-u •

I i
■ ï.i ex-
m The

i, . —*3.00—
Jn advance will pay for The Dally Wor'd 
l?r one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
jfddrees In Canada. United Kingdom, 
Mexico and tho British possessions enum
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide. 

—*2.00—
!r. ndv?nce WIH Pay for The Sunday 

, 0~0ne yecT’ hy mail to any ftd- 
dress jn canada or Great Britain. De- 
%XJ.e2 ‘H Toror2to and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

Canadian Associated Press Cable
LONDON, Dec. 2» Six 7<hn,

parcels were sent b'y ‘the Canada*1
■ fhed n r°T ,this wee,: to the soldim J 
, ‘he Dominion serving all over, the 

zone a d in hospitals in KnglarÆ 
Each o e going to the front contain UT
hfrefiSOra' Each one sent to the 
hospitai contains a jigsaw puzzle? ° 
of the most popular cf small gifts fn„ 
wounded men. Guthrie Reid is sending 

, » Personal gift for every wxninded 
Canadian. In London the number cf 
invitations received for entertaining 
Canadians on Christmas .DuV is al- 
mosit embarrassing. Several 
clubs have arranged to 
ties of Canadian soldiers 
Day.

j -. ; v
iIf I

!
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\
H i t.m

one

li \\ix1 UNITED STATES.
Dally World $J.OO ptr year; Daily World 

I5c per month f bun lay World $3.00 per 
rear^ Sunday World 25c

A \ large 
entertain par- 

, on Christmas 
Last year’s gathering at the 

National Liberal Club will be repeat 
ed on a larger seal#. Earl Grey has 
for.a long time placed a box at Albert 
Z?®*1 the <U»l*osal of the Canadian 
Red Cross, leave being granted fairly 
generously. 1

:ill VJXvper month, ln-
m CRUDE TARTAR EXPORTS 

TO STATES PERMITTED

Decree Stopping Shipments of 
Product Rescinded by French 

Government.

postage.U ij
\ J!

m Ë
0*4 Î

It Win prevent delay If letter, contain- 
Ing subscriptions,’’ "orders for papers,”
C?rcTjH?ints’r,etc'’" are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.
. Zhe„, 'y°rld promises
w suburfcly lnwanLpart of the Oty 
Invited to6 =aUiWo^Ld sub«crlbers are 
partmen.in-*® ‘he circulation de- 
denary. 6f ,ate <-r Irregular
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V 9 (l BERNSTORFF PEEVED

AT PLOT EXPOSURES

Revelations of Conspiracies in 
United States Stagger Em

bassy’s Assurance.

m i 1ARIS, Dec. 22.—Upon the advice 
of Alexandre Rlbot, minister of fln- 

the government has rescinded 
ecree prohibiting the exportation 

to the United States of crude tartar 
and its by-prockucts, which are used 
to a large extent in America for bread 
raising. In ordinary years these arti
cles are exported to the United States 
to the value of about 9,000,000 francs. 
The tartar comes from deposits in 
v,'in.e casks. Its exportation was -pro
hibited because it was believed to ibe 
rr element employed in the manufac
ture of certain explosives, and it was 
suspected the ultimate destination of 
tile tartar was Germany.
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!! There Must Be No Merger

Th£ reasons against- the .proposed 
insurance merger grow in strength 
every day, and we do hot see how the 
government at Ottawa, 
by the treasury .board,

1
carves, a 

Irish Collar! 
Bets.Georgc 
Chiffon Rut 
variety of p
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—rContinued
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ous o estime to comp.ece ’ûju»u„ent 

questions at issue 
and Ger-
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mp
:of the diplomatic 

be ween the United States 
many.

German embassy officials 
couraged at what they considerImR 
, k" 7eatment by the American 
press and the American ipublic, tha* 
tney profess they would not 'be sorry 
t.> see a breaking off of diplomatic re
lations between the two nations.

It was said that Germany! may not 
replace Capts. Boy-Ed and Von Papon 
the attaches recalled on request of 
'be United States, because of this 
feeling. The embassy is said to Ue 
particularly angered over newspaper 
attacks and attempts to “connect" 
bassy officials with plots 
erican neutrality.

as represented 
can allow any 

'"UCh merger, so unfair to Toronto and 
Ontario, to be consummated. It is not 
in public policy from the local point 
of view, and. it is not 
lxxlicy to encourage this

— WAIST LEP 
(Neatly

Silks, plain 
Vtyella Flat] 
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itl !" TO PROTECT INTERESTS 
IN NEUTRAL COUNTRIES

a good general'

mk)
merger busi- 

ness at best. There can be individual 
cases where mergers would be permit
ted, if not justified, cases where 
trust funds would remain In the 
city or provincè, and whsie the 
ployment .of the parties associated; 
with the company would, more or less, 
continue to be in the same province, 
end there would be no disturbance as 
far ' as local interests 
Fur instance, we can imagine cases 
where, of necessity, it would be in the 
public interest that a weak insurance 
company should be joined up to a 
strong one, or that a weak bank should 
be put in a first-class position by be
ing taken over bv another bank in the 
same city or district. And we can 
imagine that if Mr. Gooderham want
ed to dispose of his interests for 
tonal reasons, in the Manufacturers’ 
Eife, lie could have gone to an Onta
rio company like the North American 
Life, or the

àS
Premier Briand Receives Secre

tary Bernard of Society and 
Praises Work.

PARIS, Dec. 22.—In receiving Jean 
Bernard, secretary of the Society for 
the Protection of French Interests in 
Neutral States, today, Premier Briand 
gave assurance the French Govern- 
ment would lend its aid to the project 
M. Bernard announced that a branch 
already was in operation at Copenha
gen, and that others would be estab
lished soon at Zurich, Lisbon, Bucha
rest, Lima, Peru, Buenos Aires, Rio d“ 
Janeiro and San Francisco.
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4 LADIES’ A 
CENTIEME!AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE

REPORTED CAPTURED
SIX MONTHS FOR THEFT.are concerned. no- Malta, forwarded by the Hava® 

respondent at Rome, an Austrian sub

marine has been captured by two tor- 

I’Cdo boats, presumably Italian.

cor-
j pt all kinds cl 
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666 Yonge 8t. «

BELLEVILLE, Dec. 2?—Herbert 
Hill was today, by County Judge Dé
roché. sentenced to the Central prison 
for six months for stealing a fur coat 
and two muffs from the residence of 
Dr. MaoCodl of this city.

* PARIS, Dec. 22.—According to a 
despatch to

-
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;{ : ' !more inclined than ever to believe 
first impression correct. Should this 
be so it means that Mr. Harris would 
be willing to wreck both the bylaw and 
the report for a mere detail as to who 
should control the loop line over which 
the radiais might run to the centre of 
the city. Sir Adam has already Bald 
that the city would control the lines, 
and the radiais would pay car haulage 
over them for the privilege of using 
them. What there is to object to 
tier the circumstances 
ceive.

The Telegram has spoken at last, 
and -ive must recognize it 
tinction of Controller Spence to have 
awakened the sleeping lion. The Tele
gram is quite satisfied with the ar
rangements for the control of the city’s 
rights, and that being the case, wky 
should any more jealous guardian de
mur?

Sir Charles 
mand Fii

Iour
$ Confederation Life, or 

‘‘Ven the Canada Life, and no great 
. fault1 found with such

iljjiiss
•#

ma course.
If:Biut for the business men of Toronto 

and the people of Ontario to spend 
year* in building up an insurance com
pany, largely in this province, with 
their own Jabor, and for a staff of in- 

men to assist also in this 
work, and then to have it all 
lerrgd away from Ontario and located 
in another province, and the cash ac
cumulations also taken away from On- 
tari$ for investment in Quebec, 
aide., Ontario,' cannot be shown to be 
fcooÿ from any point of view.

It, is not good policy to allow 
capÿalist, who has control of
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itA GOOD SUGGESTION. n1aIs -
l!!

!un-
we cannot per- Editor World: In view of the fact 

that recruiting in Toronto is becoming 
a troublesome problem, and in view of 
the fact that a large number of single 
fellows will have to be shamed into 
enlisting, new methods will have to 
be employed. It is by no means a new 
suggestion that I make, but it is 
that has met with

i i ill, ior out
il

iij: 1,t| as the dis- i
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m*$»one
great

funds, by reason of his shares
5lvyJ

trui pl:7in onee company, to sell that control to 
another company whose head is ambi- 
tioug to add to the millions he 
con#ols, and in that w.ay make liim a 
;noi$>polist of trust funds that 
ucld^g to the public. The Sun 
all £Jie opportunity it wants to do Ibusi- 
nesÿin Ontario under its present orga
nization, and it will (be <giv7en

i it: iilPlVimm~ , satisfaction in
l^nigflana: the use of an armlet for 
those willin'? but unable to go to the 
front. The sooner this innovation is 
made, the sooner the other fellow w»U 
get into the

O’KEEFEO’KEEFE
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* T|W*W-l "eorK^S5aTThe enemies of the bylaw are doing 
the best they can to confuse the issue, 
and they lug in the transportation re
port on every opportunity in order to 
misrepresent the situation. The report 
is not before the people just now and 
need not be discussed. The carrying 
of the bylaw will not disturb any es
sential feature of the report, the 
important parts of which do

Ireally 
Life has

hi;!khaki, and, incidentally, 
will save those who arc physically 
fit from many sneering remarks.

An Unfortunate.
# in *un- !'! IllÜ 111! IB!SPECIAL [ SPECIAL

L EXTRA MILD
TORONTO SOLDIERS RETURNING.every

encouragement, in that direction; but 
:t is1 high time a check be put on the 
grasping operations of any individual, 
* i- group of individuals, in regard to 
trust funds belonging to the people, or 
paid ill by tho people, to a local orga
nization, and who put ‘their money into 
that; organization because they had 
confidence in the management.

The treasury board, we believe, is 
made up of Hon. W. T. White (minis
ter of finance), Sir George E. Foster 
( trade and commerce), C.-J. Doherty 
(justice), Dr. Reid (customs), T. C. 
Uaegrain i post master-general ). 
over them, and responsible to the 
tie, is Sir Robert Borden, prime min
ister.

iiiii!
h!1EXTRA MILDST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 22.—One

hundred and eighteen wounded Cana- 
uiar. officers and men, and a nursing 
sister, returned yesterday 
steamer Pretorian, leaving by special 
train today for Quebec, in charge of 
Capt. Drainer.

Toronto ihcmbers are; Capt. Maguf- 
fiii, Capt. Hedges, Corp. F. Armstrong, 
and Ptes. Van Nistrand, G. Pearson 
W. A. Scrimagour, J. Gordon, G. W.’ 
Cargill, N.? Albert, Robert Irwin, H 
Kaynoff and John Griggs.
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ORDER A CASE OF inot come
into force till 1936, so there is no hur
ry -and no need to worry. The bylaw 
is a matter of immediate action and 
should' not be delayed.
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Straight Policy Best All Round \/

IGuileless people who have been of 
the opinion that the fire department 
takes no hand in politics, and espe
cially in elections, should study what is 
going on in Ward Two and other parts 
‘>f til© city at present, 
quarrel with the firemen whatever, but 
they would consult their 
considerably if they declined to 
around by political

h.

X ARBITI 

Fixing Valu
And
peo- Z

for
! - We have no Arbitratk 

tinûed yest 
apartment 
and situate 
road, 
bridge. Tt 
priât ed in 
•treet viadi 
the pix>per 
at $18.000.

I Brazen Assurance own interests 
be led 

manoeuvrera and

Brazen assurance is t lu1 only solid 
quality possessed ' by <• ,i sou

*i c controller, 
returned once more wire-pullers who 

thing for the firemen
Who desires to be 
Vi the receipt of $2500 
dv may
intact and occupy himself on - such 
pleasant labors as reducing the saia- 
•tes of the $15 a week me

are not doingr any- 
as a body, but

are merely using them for their 
ends. For Christmas. a year, so that 

preserve his private estate own
Think of the folly of the firemen 

getting organized to

%
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Canada s Best Beers have earned their place on 
the Christmas table. Not only are O’Keefe Beers 
the purest and the best, but they are thoroughly 
Canadian—they appeal to your palate, your pride 
and your patriotism.

support a eandi- 
de-date for the controilcrsTiip, whose 

dared policy is to-------

Cocut their wages.
,ent Xo man w,io attemls to his duty 
^aU-sPilnds his business

"Hi approval for the effort 
ize the lire department, 
system of favoritism and "pull."
•it may advance

^rertisement Advertis,

y Per cent. 
Juction on needless 
maintenance charges 

departmental
work at the City Hall 
does not \ mean 15 per 

reduction on 
workingmen*s wages ” 
says Controller Tom 
Foster.

COMMITTEE ROOM, 301 CROWN 
BUILDING,

». t Queen and Victoria Sts. ^

and
can hav-o anything 0

Chto reorgan- 
There- whole »

while
an individual here and 

there, is fataUto the welfare of the 
us a

IH ! Ÿ .Tpf

Shmen
whole. They should keen clear of 

these intrigues, and vote for men who 
are independent and really honest. 

Those who descend to machine poii- 
t*Be 1,1 their c" h interests will resort to 
machine intriguing when it suits them 
against the interests of the men. 
Whether the men are willing to see 
tnis or not they should be able to 
understand that those who do not play 
fair b> the city will not play fair bv 
H»e city’s employes.
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CmICHIE’S
BEAÜRICH CIGARS

Our
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O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, Toronto- cent.\
■ J|

OPEN3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
, done himself „

more harm in the last coupie of months M ICHIE & GO., LIMITED
than ih all his previous career. His  ------------- ■— ---------------  •**
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An Ideal 
Xmas Gift

A delightful and very useful present 
for your older relatives or friends is 
a modern spectacle or eye-glass fitted 
by a skilful. Optometrist, such as we 
have. Eye-glasses, chains, lorgnettes 
readers, or any other article in Optical 
Goods are presents to please and to 
last.

If this suggestion appeals to you 
come in and see G. Sa port to, our Op
tometrist and Optician, who will give 
you all Information with regard to it.

Marriage Licenses Issued
Optical Department of

. H. W. TisdalPs 
Jewelry Store

150 YONGE ST., TORONTO. ed
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C— THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

|t,re Open to 6.30 P M. All This Week.

ttTHE WEATHERfj Lr *

Handkerchiefs /> IS DEAD AT HANOVERMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, l)ec. il 2.—ta p.m.)—'Snow has been 

, . fairly general today In Ontario, but
•pedal Xmas display or Ladies and i every wneie very lignt, except in une vi-

1 cltiity ot Toronto; ejsewnere In Canada. , 
with the exception of a tew light snow 

1 make. In immense range of prices. laJls jn Saskatchewan, the weather has
Neatly boxed, suitable for Xmas and maxllilum temperature6:
(lifts. I Pnnce Rupert, 34-12; Victoria, 42-44;

. . Vancouver, 36-44; Kamloops, 30-42; Cal-
Vâdies H.S. Linen Handkercniets, gary yj_4„; Medicine Hat, 40-44; Kdmon- 

$1.00 to $10.00 dozen. ton, 18-36; Moose Jaw, 23-36; Regina, 14-
, H S Initial Linen Handker- 30; Qu’Appelle, 16-23; Battleioru, 6-34;tadies M.O. initiai L-n Prince Albert. 2-24; Winnipeg, 16-22; Port

chiefs, $2.00 to $5.00 dozen. Artitur, 14-30; Parry -Sounu, 6-22; Lon-
■ adies’ Hand - Embroidered Linen don, 9-31; Toronto, 18-34; Kingston, 16-32:

Handkerchiefs, 25c to $1.50 each. Ottawa. 12-24; Montreal, 16-26; Quebec. 
Ladies’ H.S. Mourning Hahdk.r- St. J^.^O.HalRax. 24-28.

chiefs, $3.00 to $7.00 dozen. Lower Lakee—fresh to strong winds.
Oentlemen’s Hemmed Linen Hand- moetly southeast to southwest; mild, with 

kerchiefs, $1.50 to $5.00 dozen. I "»ht ,all« »f »"°w <”• sleet.

BELGIAN FUND MATINEE AT 
ALEXANDRA. /--—^ gaii *

/ $Before leaving, last night, for Chi • 
ccgo, to meet Sir Herbert Tree, for 
v hum he is also acting as personal re
presentative, and whom he hopes to 
bring to Toronto later in the season, 
on'. „',i.ton, co-partner of “Androcles 
and the Lion," and “The Man Who 
Mamed a Dumb Wife,” at the Alex
andra Theatre, arranged with Law
rence Solman to give a special mati
nee of moth plays on Thursday of fiext 
week, in aid of the Belgian relief fund. 
The entire company have agreed to 
give their services, and Mr. Soiman is 
6< nerous y lending the theatre for this 
cccasion.

tmbers Men at 
g' Christmas 
ches.

Gen. Von Emmich Was Conspic
uous in Early Days of 

the War.

Gents’ Handkerchiefs, of every

Conger-Lehigh
!»

Ill i
« ; 1

5
i»reas Cable.

p—Six thousand 
y the Canadian 
[to the soldiers at 
1 all over, the war 
Ms m England, 

front contains a 
one sent to the 

ffsaw puzzle, one 
K small gifts for 
' Reid is sending 

every wounded 
P the mimber ct
for entertaining 
mas Day' is al- 

I Several large 
entertain par- 

k rs on Christmas 
lathering at the 
I will be repeat- 
I Earl Grey has 
I a box at Albert 
lof the Canadian 
Iff granted fairly.

BERLINj Dec. 22.—(Via wireless to 
Say ville).- —General Von Emjnich, con- ’ 
queror of Liege, died this morning at 
Hanover. 1

I

CoalBE
ftThe Coal That 

Satisfies
General Otto Von Emmich was 66 

years old. He was a lieutenant in the 
Franco-Prussian war and was after
wards gradually- advanced in rank, tho 
he showed no conspicuous ability until 
t6e present war began.

At the outbreak of the war he was 
placed in command of the German 
army of the Meuse for the invasion 
of Belgium. Von Emmich issued a

I SOCIETY Telephone 
Mam 6103 if,JEFFERSON DE ANGELIS IN 

“SOME%BABY.”
. . Georgian Bay—Fresh to strong winds.

Gentlemen's H.S. Linen Handker- with light, to moderate snowfalls, 
chiefs $1.50 to $10.00 dozen. Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—

Gentlemen’s Initialed Lined Hand- ^a^8terly w-nds; li|rht “r m0(iemte 
kerchiefs, $2.50 to $7.00 dozen. lower St. Lawrence—Fair at first, fol-

Laee and Lace-Hrimmed Handker- lowed by light snowfalls.
, :n everv noDular make shown I Gulf and North Shore—Fairchiefs in every popular mane mown „ght am>w in gome localities on Friday.

In great variety. | Maritime—Variable winds; fair today :
light snow or rain in some localities on 
Friday.

Superior—Fresh to strong winds, with 
light to moderate snowfalls.

TT . _ . . -1 i Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair;
A collection of U seful Lilts, in Lin- l stationary or lower temperature,
eus, etc., consisting of H.S. Towels, Alberta--Falr; not much change In 
Initial Towels, Bath Towels, Hand-1 temperature, 
kerchiefs, Doyleys, Tray Cloths. Tea 

Glove

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

A splendid company of fun-makers 
will be seen at the Grand next week, 
in the new three-act farce, “Some 
Baby," presented by. the estate of 
Henry B. Harris. Jefferson de Angelis, 
who was last seen here in "The Barn
yard Romeo,” has been Identified 
with many big laughing successes, and 
In this ne w farce. In the role of a de
lightful cSd professor, who has good 
reason to believe that he has discov
ered the real elixir of youth, he pro
mises to make a new record for mirth. 
"Some Baby’ is prom the pens og Zel- 
lah Covington and Jules Simonson, 

nd was revised and staged’ by Perci- 
va! ’Knight.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, accompanied -by Their Royal 
Hlgnnesses the Duchess of Connaught 
ana the Princess Patricia, and H.R.H.'s 
staff, are expected to visit Toronto about 
the ISth of next month, and during their 
stay will be the guests of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Hendrie 
at Government House.

*
Gascoyne. Others include Allen and 
Francis. Vaneroff and Louis-today;

CHRISTMAS BILL AT STRAND. famous appeal ilo the Belgians after 
crossing the German border. Imploring 
them to remain peaceful and declaring 
that civilians would be unharmed if 
they did not participate in the fight
ing.

A TABLE OF USEFUL 
GIFTS AT $1.00 EACH 1'

Today and for the rest of the week 
there will be a strong bill presented 
at the Strand Theatre. The headliner 
will be 
“Shanghaied.” 
side-splitting fifti.- This comedy has 
created an unparalleled furore wher
ever it has been presented, and today 
it will be seen for the first time in 
Toronto.
Mary Pickford in "The Beast at Bay," 
as well as the D. W. Griffith produc
tion, "The Little Tease.” with Henry 
B. Walthall and Mae Marsh.

Mr. Robert Hay and Mr., Stratheam 
Hay, cadets fromi the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, are spending Christmas 
with their uncle, His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor, and Lady Hendrie, who 
are giving an afternoon dance for them a

Government

Charlie Chaplin’s success, 
in two acts ofv S'

After the conquest of Liege, Von 
Emmich was succeeded by General 
Marwitz on Aug. 15, 1914. Ite was 
several times reported in ill-health, 
and it was at once rumored that he 
had committed suicide.

Ï.VED THE BAROMETER.and Hand- 
etc. Special

, Cloths, Madeira 
kerchief Cases, etc.,
Values, $1.00 each.

exposures 1on Wednesday next at 
House.Wind. 

17 N.W.
Time.
S am

SPECIAL DISPLAY OF I?am...... ......... so
I Crepe de Chine Scarves, RomanU p™....................... 33 29.56 9 E.

. Scarves, Spanish Lacc Scarves, Mean of day. 26; difference from aver- 
; Irish Collars and Collar and Cuff age, 2 above; highest, 34; lowest, IS:

gets, Georgette Collar and Cuff Sets, | snow, 4.5 inches.
1 Chiffon Ruffles, etc., etc., in large 
! variety of prices.

WAIST LENGTHS 
(Neatly Boxed)

I Silks, plain and fancy, $2.50 length, 

i Viyella Flannels, $1.50 length.
! Cotton Crepes, assorted patterns, 75c

length.

Ther. Bar. 
21 29.27 The bill will also include

inspiracies in 
tagger Em. 
iirance.»

*HIPPODROME.27
The Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden and 

Lady Borden, who are at Hot Springs, 
Virginia, will return to Ottawa on Mon
day.

16 E.29.68 Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et.. Corner Bay et. i32 After completing a successful run of 

seventeen straight weeks on the Paci
fic Coast, Frank Morrell, the Califor
nia tenor, comes to the Hippodrome as 
the headline attraction of a bright 
bill next week. America’s queen of 
the legitimate stage, 
more. Will be seen in the film, version 

Scarborough's successful

ed -

day engagement, with matinee and 
evening (performances, continuing for 
the entire following week, with mati
nees daily. The great spectacle is an 
epitome of scenes, incidents, charac
ters, passions and emotions of the 
whole great period from 1861 to 1870— 
the period occupied toy the civil war 
and reconstruction.
Thomas Dixon's “The Clansman" and 
“The Leopard's Spots," It has a grand
ly epical qiiality of its own which 
stamps It as a masterpiece of genius. 
The prospects are that it will crowd 
Massey Hall at 
which are to begin at 2.30 and 8.15 
daily.

c- -2.—Continued
plotUi's ag.11 si

lay pigye a sert-
'.eie
estions at issue 
States and Ger-

Mrs. Clifford Giimour and her baby 
have arrived from Winnipeg to spend 
Christmas with her parents, the Hon. F. 
H. and Mrs. Phippen. Mr. Jack Phippen, 
C.E.F., who Is at Exhibition camp, will 
also be with them at Christmas.

iâmas a|*•

njo 7‘STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Ethel Barry- a*- ajustaient

Dec. 22.
Patria___

From
Naples

At i

IFyNew Y ork of George 
drama, "The Final Judgment," as the 
special feature film of next week’s 
fiill. A great treat is in store for the 
children in “Big Jim,” the original 
wrestling bear . Lew' and Mollie Hunt
ing, favorably remembered here as 
members of the Four Musical Hunt
ings, have a pleasing musical offering, 
while Billv Hall and Company will be 
featured in a laugh-provoking sketch. 
Bud Wiser has a clever monolog, 
while William De Hollis and Company 
present the novelty juggling act, “The 
Admiral’s Reception." Sidney and 
Townley in a bright singing and 
dancing melange and feature film at
tractions complete a well balanced bill.

Miss Muriel Dick is in town doing some 
Christmas shopping.STREET CAR DELAYSci a Is are so dis- 

y consider lac It 
American 

:an public, that 
ild not toe sorry 
if diplomatic 
o nations. 
-■rmanW inay not 
and Von Papen. 

on request of 
■ecause of this 
>' is said to ue 
over

Suggested by
the a<

-tife:

Mr. Arthur Bruce, C.E.F., has been 
moved from Kingston to Halifax, N.S.

Hon. W. T. White and Mrs. White will 
spend Christmas at their house In Queen's 
Park.

Wednesday. Dec. 22nd, 1915.
Dundas cars, eastbound, de

layed 5 minutes at 2.10 p.m. 
at University avenue 
parade.

College and Carlton cars, 
westbound, delayed 5 minutes 
at 2.28 p.m. at Spadina and 
College by horse down on 
track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R- crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.12 p.m. by 
train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 7.20 p.m. by 
trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each due 
•to various causes. .

VFRONT AND SIMCOE.

Elaborate Dinner and Entertainmentre-
by

; r ' v-all performances,
Dedicated to the happiness of children ot 

all ages—young fo-lks and those who like to feel 
young. The huge open fireplace; the distribution 
of gifts to all by Santa Claus himself; the cheer
ing entertainment; the sumptuous old English 
Dinner; the friendliness and Christmassy spirit 
pervading all, will make Din
ner at Hotel Carls-Rlte an 
event to be remembered 
throughout the year.

JOHN CATTO ft SON r 1 "■
Mr. and Mrs. Fisk have arrived in town 

from Montreal, and are at Chudleigh 
with Mr. George Beardmore. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Beardmore will arrive in time 
for the New Year.

--"COMING’TO LOEWS.55 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

t
newspaper 

10 “connect” ém
ois agajnst Am-

Mpied Laugh features predominate in the 
bill arranged for the holiday week at 
IjOCw's Ÿonge street theatre. A farce 
set to music, entitled, “Getting Her 
Rights,” with six pretty girls and a 
young man, will top the bill. It hinges 
on the suffrage question, in which 

lone man wins the argument with

*’ Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McMurray have 
taken Mrs. Allan Cassels’ house in Wel
lesley place.

>
LADIES’ AND W¥ A TTC. 
GENTLEMEN’S fin. 1 O

i'-h
Plan now to enjoy 

THIS Christmas at 
Hotel Carls-Rite. Re
servations by appoint
ment. Phone M. 7060.

ifSHEA’S.R THEFT, t IMr. and Mrs. George Bunting have left 
town to spend Christmas in San Antonio, 
Texas.

all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. "The Luck of the Totem.” a dramatic 

playlet with an Alaskan setting re
plete with tense moments, grip
ping situations and 
climaxes, • and featuring 
clever dramatic star. Harry Firard 
and a capable company, will headline 

Shea’s for the holiday

lxc- 22.—Herbert 
►unty Judge 
? Central Prison 
aling a fur coat «■ 
he residence ot

6 yone
six girls as to the superiority of man. 
Larry Comer will offer new melodies. 
Frances Clare and Guy Rawsor, stars 
of “Babes in Toyland,” will present 
their version of “Kidland.” Another 
extra attraction will be the French 
group of operatic singers, Cadets de

De- NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phone N. S183.

11
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riordon left yes

terday for Hot Springs, Virginia.

Mr. Lome Crowther, wfiio was in charge 
of the Upper Canada College motor am
bulance In England, returned home this 
week.

166 Yonge St. 146 ViONE DOLLAR y /.•itA
thrilling

that i i*
Dinner Served lto 
3p.m.,6to9p.m.

ty. Itil n<s h:jBIRTHS.
LAPP—Dec. il, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. H. 

C. Lapp. 34 Munro Park avenue, a son.

a special bill at 
week. Stewart Jackson, a well-known 
Toronto boy, and Dorothy Wahl have 
a pleasing musical oddity, entitled, 
"Before the Theatre." The wonderful 
Odiva, the Samoan water nymph, and 
her troupe of marvelously trained 
seals, will be the special extra attrac
tion. Moon and Morris, late features 

"ott “The Passing Show," will offer a 
number of new dances of their own 
origination, while Augusta Glcse, “the 
original pianolog girl," has a pleasing 
singing ‘‘arid piano offering. John 
O’Malley, the Irish tenor, is singing 
ne* songs', while Sansone and Delila 
have a unique cycling offering, ,anJ 
with feature film attractions complete 
the bill. •

GAY NEW YORKERS COMING.

Col. H. B. Yates has been offered the 
charge of the King’s Convalescent Hos
pital, Bentley Park, England.

4

AmusementsDEATHS.
BOYD—On Tuesday, Dec. 21, 1915, at her 

late residence. 1 Langley avenue, Mary 
Alexandra Smith, widow of the late

AmusementsAmusements i
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Alcorn will leave 

today for St. Catharines to spend the 
holidays.

I
Sir Charles Monro Will Com

mand First British Army in 
France.

See them cutting the battons off the German 
Prisoners’ pants—so they can’t run away. '

AN ACTUAL WAR INCIDENT AT THE

ii Wm. Boyd.
Funeral Thursday, Dec. 23, at 2.30 

Ini’-erment at the Necropolis.
Mrs. F. I. Fox, Foxbar road, gave a 

very charming Tea yesttrdaj 
sister, Mrs. Rose, who is leaving shortly 
tor England to be near her husband, who 
is with the C.E.F. Mrs. Fox looked 
ceedirgly well in green velvet. . Mrs. 
Rose, wearing white, received in the new 
billiard room, where there was a beauti
ful fire. The tea talble, which was pre
sided over by Mrs. J, A. M. Alley, was 
very effectively arranged with scarlet 
tulle, red roses and narcissi on a white 
lace clcth. Among the guests were: Mrs. 
Albert Austin, Mrs. F. Barrey Hayes, 

, Misses Bertha and Ethel Mackenzie, Mrs. 
, Lawrence Boyd, Mrs. de Leigh Wilson. 
1 Mrs. Castell Hopkins. /

Mr. and Mrs. John King,'Grange road, 
and the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King will 
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Lay at Walkerton.

»for neep.m.
ELLIS—On Dec. 22, 1915, at Toronto Genr 

eral Hospital. Wm. H. T. Ellis, son of 
the late James E. Ellis, aged 78 years. 

Funeral (private) at 1 p.m. Friday.
H. • Ellis’ undertaking

#
ex-

LONDON. Dec. 22.—Lt.-Gen. . .Sir 
Archibald Murray has been appointed ! 
to succeed Sir Carles Monro, as Bri
tish commander at the Dardanelles, 
*.yt an official statement issued this 
afternoon.

Sir Charles Monro has been ap
pointed in command of th^ first Bri
tish army in France. In succession to 
Sir Douglas Haig.

The official announcement follows:

I

Dec, 24. from 
parlor, 333 College street. Please omitiHii

ROYAL ALEXANDRA
\flowers.

JOHNSON—Killed by accident on steam- 
* er Calgary, Dec. 14th, 1915, Arthur

• Alexander, master mariner, aged 49 
beloved husband of K. A, Johnson, 44 
^McKenzie Crescent (formerly chief offi" 
cer Toronto Ferry Co.)

Funeral service at above address, on 
Thursday, Dec. 23, at 2 p.m. Interment

H I
In all years since (burlesque be- 

of the standard forms of 
amusement, nearly every

came or.e 
t neat rical
possible subject has been travestied by 
the burlesque comedians. It remained 
for Don Roth to find new possibilities, 
■which he has used to good advantage 
i i “Madame, Who Are You?” in which 
the Gay New Yorkers' company ap
pear at the Gayety Theatre next week. 
Fox and Stewart and Danny Murphy 
are the principal fun-makers at the 
show. Dolly Morrissey is the prima 
donna, and Ed. Jerome, with Alma 
Fieming, a beautiful singer and dancer. 
The music is very catchy. Everything 
in the show is brand new.

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURES•t

“On the Battlefields 
of France”

"Gen. Sir Douglas Haig having as
sumed supreme command of the Bri
tish forces in France and Flanders, I LONERGAN—On Wednesday, Dec. 22,

1915, Thomas Lonergan, In his 59th

Prospect Cemetery.

Miss Julia MacBrien, Professor de Lury 
and Professor ce Lury of Manitoba Uni
versity are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
de Lury in Montreal.

Gen. Sir Cnarles Monro will succeed 
him in command of the first army,

“Lt.-Geu. ,sir Archibald Murray, 
eliief of the imperial general %taft,
Will succeed Sir Charles Monro.

“Lt.-iGen. Sir William Rclaertson, 
now chief of générai .sta.fi in France, 
will, become chief of the imperial gen
et al staff, with the temporary rank of, . _ , , ,
general, With Major-Gen. R. Whigham Special Train Service from Parkdaie,

West Toronto, Sunnyside, and 
D°n Stations for Christmas 

Traffic.

year.
Funeral Friday, Dec. 24, at 9.30 a.m. 

from, his late residence, 380 Broadview 
avenue to St. Ann’s Church, 
ment at St. Michael’s Cemetery.

Inter- Mr. George Hant, who has been visit
ing his sister, Mrs. A. D. Cartwright, in 
Ottawa, has returned to Toronto. UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

CITY BELLES AT STAR.Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Iiust, Vic
toria, B.C., announce tue engage ment of 
their daughter. Sarah Eveiyn, tq Mr. 
Obre’ B-raoazon Bourne, son of the lace 
Mr. Robert Bourne and of Mrs. Bourne. 
Winnipeg. The marriage will take place 
the first week in February.

THE TORONTO WORLDas his deputy.
“Major-Gen. L. Kiggell, now assist

ant to the chief of tne imperial gen
eral staff, will become chief of the gen
eral staff OŒsjSir Douglas Haig."

Next week the Star will have an un
usual attraction, when Billy Watson 
presents the City Belles. A compet
ent cast is headed toy Jules Jacobs, 
Charles H. Boyle, Murray Bernard and 
Charles TP. McGuinness, while the fe
male contingent is composed of Ger- 

„, Emma. Harris and 
"Miss Gloria” and “One

I ”

With lectures by LIEUT. BARON H. S. DE MALAUSSENE, adjutant of the FrenchAnnj 
and winner of the Grand Military Cross of France, and DR. JOSHUA M. WILLIAMS of 
the American Hospital, Paris.

, w 1.30 — 3.00 — 7.30 — 9.00
FOUR SHOWS DAILY admission25and50cents

According to the present indications 
the Clwistmas traffic will be unusu
ally héttvy this year, and in order to 
eliminate as much as possible 
congestion at the Union Station, spe
cial trains will be operated by- 
Canadian
Parkdaie and West Toronto stations 
as follows :

From Sunnyside Station.
5.29 p.m. for Hamilton, Welland and 

Buffalo.
Train leaving Toronto 

Sunnvside 7.24 p.m., will carry thru 
coach to Brantford, December 24.

From Don Station.
for Lindsay. Peterboro, 

intermediate stations. 
Thru coaches for Lindsay branch on 
this train.

Train leaving Toronto 5j20 
Don 5.31 pun., for Trenton 
termediate stations will run thru to 
Belleville, December 24th and 25th.
From Parkdaie and West Toronto 

Stations.
From Parkdaie 4.55 p.m. 

ronto 5.05 p.m., for Brampton, Fergus.
Harriston,

fGen. Murray was chief of the impe
rial staff at London until a few day's 
ago. Premier Asquith announced on 
Tuesday that he had .been succeeded 
by Lt.-Gen. Robertson, chief of the 
general staff in the field, and that he 
was to receive an important com
mand.

Tho commandership bf the first 
British army was 
promotion of Gen.
Iteili commander-in-chief.

the Mrs. D’Arcy Mac Mahon, who has been 
paying a short visit to Mrs. Bruce Mau- 
uonald, has returned to Ottawa. 'rude Summers 

Sylvia Brody.
Night Opera” are the two new bur
lesques. The costufnes, scenery and 
electrical effects are entirely new and 
novel.

the
Pacific from Sunnyside,

Mrs. W. E. Sanford, Haniitton. is 
spending the Chnsimas holidays with 
the Earl and Countess of Aberdeen, at 
Virgirua Hot Springs.

ii
1

Mr. A. C. Hardy, Brock villa, has ar
rived in Ottawa and is the guest of Sir 
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier for a few days.

From the bit of white heather in the 
bride’s bouquet to the gay skirt of the 
pipers outside St. Paul’s Church, in Bloor 
street, the marriage yesternoon of Ida 
Evelyn, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Pearson, Jr., to Mr. Kenneth Bruce 
Madaren, 92nd Highlanders’ Battalion, C. 
E. F., only son of Hon. Justice Maclaren, 
was one of the most picturesque wed
dings Toronto has ever seen. 
Archdeacon Cody performed 
mony.
organ, and during the signing of the 
register. Captain Marvin Ratbbun sang 
"O Perfect Love.”

The bridegroom and best man, both in 
uniform, the other officers of the bat
talion, their swords crossed, forming an 
arch under which the bride passed down 
the aisle,, and the men of Mr. Maclaren’s 
platoon with their fixed bayonets, form
ing a guard of honor outside the church, 
all in uniform, made the picture one to 
be remembered.

The bride, who was given away toy her 
father, wore a smart tailor made of gray 
broadcloth trimmed with gray lynx, a 
little silver and gray Ijat with blue in 
it. and a corsage bouquet of violets and 
white heather. There were no brides
maids, Captain Hugh H. Donald acting 
in the capacity of best man.

The wedding party went to the station 
after the ceremony, the pipers playing 
(bravely outside the church as the wed
ding party drove away. Mr. and Mri. 
Maclaren took the train for New York, 
where they will spend a week or two. and 
on their return will live in the Earns* 
cliffe until the 92nd Battalion leaves for 
overseas.

Mr. N. C. McEachren and Mr. W. Roy 
McEschren are at the Hotel McAlptn, 
New York, for a few days.

"THE BIRTH OF A NATION.”
7.15 p.m.,Dto.de vacant toy the 

Haig to be the Bri- ,-BRAND OPERA HOUSEi D. W- Griffith’s "The Birth of a 
Nation," conceded to be the most re
markable historical spectacle ever pre
sented in America, is again to be view
ed by thousands at Massey Hall on 
Christmas Day, when it opens a holi-

«ALEXANDRA \ Jill
SEATS NOW FOR NEXT WEEK.
liranvillo Barker’s Productions of

The Only Official Picture*

FIGHTING IN FNANCEARBITRATION CONTINUES. 5.12 pm., 
Tweed, and

MATINEE EVERY DOT
Skanquv' ANDROCLES 

and THE LION, s qimIEI 
L I ON

URLESOUE
GOLDEN
CROOK

Every Dey, 11 ».m. to 11 p.m., 26c * 50c.

_____ NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW---------
Ev’gs and Sat. Mat., 25c to *1.50. Wed. 

Mat., 25ç to *1.00.

In the 
Funniest

Fixing Value on Property Expropriated 
for Bloor Street Viaduct.

Ifp.m. 
and in- Preceded by Anatole 

France's “Delight
ful" Frolic,

The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife
WITH ENTIRE ENGLISH COMPANY.
v h__Special price* evenings and »at.
Mat". Entire orchestra «‘“W and *>• 
Wed. Mat., Top price *1. SEATS NOW . 
Special Mat. Thur*. In aid of Belgian 
Relief Fund. Top price *1.00.

sArbitration proceedings were con
tinued yesterday to fix a value on an 
apartment house owned by P. White 
and situated on the west side of Glen 
road, sou tii of the first Rose dale 
bridge. The property was expro
priated in connection with the Bloor 
•ta-eet viaduct. H. H. Suydam valued 
lhe property, including the building, 
at $18,000.

Ven. 
the cere- 

Mr. Healy WUlan played the SOMEJEFFERSON 
JeARfidlS "BILLY

ARLINGTON
THE FUNNY HOBO

BABYWest To- Farcc*.

Forest,Mount "Some" Cast and “Some” Comedy.Elora, ------- ,.
Wingham. Teeswater and intermedi
ate stations. _

From Parkdaie 5.35 p.m., West To
ronto 5 45 p.m. for Orangeville. Owen 
Sound and Intermediate stations.

Train leaving Toronto 2.30 p.m. for 
London and intermediate stations will 
carry parlor car, December 24th only.

trains will carry extra

m
Next—The “Gay New Yorkers.” ed

STRAND THEATRE&

MASSEY HALL
and Week of Dec» 27.

Prices: 
Mats., 
Rush 
25c.
Reserv
ed. 50c. 

k Three 
A Rows 

Balcony 
Front $1. 
Bv'gs., 
25c, 50c, 

5c, $1. 
Boxes 
>1.50. 
Phone 
Main 
55 for 
reser
vations.

CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II P M 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

MChristmas Day
MATINEES DAILY. 

D. W. Griffith’sConvenient
Christmas
ohoppmg

Am GREAT ALL FEATURE BILLT CHARLIE CHAPLINioAll regular
equipment. , . . .. .

Those residing in the vicinity of 
Parkdaie or Don stations should take 
advantage of above service, and avoid 
the rush at Union Station. .Return 
tickets will be issued between all sta

in Canada. Fort William, and 
At single fare, good 

and 25th, re-

EVG-10 15-25? Ij: in hto greatest success.

“SHANGHAIED”A Thi*i Week: KKKNARIH; Jo*. K. Wat
son; McClure À Dolly ; Cooper & Iticardo; 
Dorothy Burton * Co.; I>vmare*t & Col
lette; Felher * H*her ; Mr. Wallingford 
series, “Detective Blackle."

Coming Soon, EDW ARD ABKLES.

Box Seats Can Be Reserved in Advance.

MARY PIC1&F0RD in 
“THE BEAST AT BAY”

and Henry B. Walthall and Mae Marnh 
(late co-star in “The Birth of a Nation") 

in 4
TEASE."

t
ilions

east, as follows : 
going December 24th 
turn limit December 27th: also good 
going December 31 and January 1.

limit January 3, 1916. At fare 
one-third, good going December 

, 25, return limit December 
Also good going December 

29, 30. 31, and January 1> return 
limit January 4. 1916.

Particulars from 
Pacific ticket agent

"A LITTLE
Mats., 5c and 10c. Eves., 5c, 10c and 15c.f1Our Two Toronto Stores:

edBLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON

MARIE DORO
33 Richmond St. West 
Queen and John Sts.

will be

return 
and 
22, 23, 24 
28, 1915. PÜWith Syrr.p: o,., orchestra ii <;

in a fanciful romairce of the orient

“ The White Pearl »
Walter Beery in "Education," comedy ; 

Pa the Pictorial. 456

o
Canadian SmmaSOPEN IN THE EVENINGS any

MADISON THEATRE.
ALL THIS WEEK.

Both stores have special Holiday 
stocks of Books, Calendars, Etc., offer
ing special values.

Methodist Book & Publishing
House (WILLIAM BRIGGS).

TORONTO

WOULD ABOLISH CONTROLLER- 
SHIPS.

a •Marie Doro, one of the most bri!- 
liant and popular stars of the Charles 

whom photoplay
WEEK MONDAY. DEC. 20th. 

“FORTY I.EAUVE6 I NDKR THE SEA.’’ 
“NEAL OF THE NAVY.”

••THE WIDOW’S SECRET.”
EARL AND CVRT1S.

1.3on. ami Cullom: Lew Cooper: Arnold 
and W hite; Ke«u*h and 1'rwoit.; Gordon 
and Day; New Feature Film Attrac
tion». ed

i’iiiiis
WEEK YIONDAY. DEC. 20th. 

BILLY B. VAN

THE BEAT MONT SISTERS. 
ALBERT D. CI'TI.ER.

-IOS1E HEATHER.
Cole and Denahy: Cantwell and Walker: 
The tirazer*: Mijore- : Ota tiygi; The 
Kinetograpli with .All New I’icturei

.

lat!:re for a referendum toaboUsh t ( words in h,r latest and greatest
board of control, and 15 'oi f l^b characterization. “The White

SULttSi"™»anc aldermen from two to four years- Madison.

MR. RUSSELL N ESBITT.
Who polled 2100 votes last year j 

in the Board of Education Contest 
and is being requested by a host of 
friends to stand for the vacant alder- 
manlc seat in Ward 4.

Iiiiiiij
________Mat. Every Day
THE TEMPTERS

m

Big Beauty Voting Contest.
NEXT WEEK—CITY BELLES* ed

» r]ed

24
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Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is rot the raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of flf.y cents for each 
Insertion.
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Baseball & ?£. Hockey Riversides 8 
Argonauts 3

ta,rmEiiiiiii i1 F 1 1
1 1-à4 y

,, g
$i ;

11 1RIVERSIDES HAD THE CLASS 
TEAM PLAY BEAT ARGONAUTS

I Tel. Gerrard 100. 717 Queen St. E. s'B■ I 1
lii &James A. Binkley$161! ÜEA1Y OF PEACE V. Ml(#l■>*&'<

»

WINES AND LIQUORS 

OWN BOTTLING 
Quality and Quantity

Reductions in
Men’s Neckwear

Reg. $1.50 to $2.00 Ties 
for $1.00

Y*

Speed and the Man on the Job to Take the Pass Won 
the Opening Senior 0. H. A. Fixture for East-end 
Club—Score Eight to Three.

Baltimore Question Left to Spe
cial Committee—To With, 

draw Suit.
T. R. and A. A. Release Their 

Option on His Services— 
Noble Can Play.

i
I

n- a!
CANADIAN RY£3 WHISKEY.

« F3>^llre^CreW-'-°"
*22“ th® Fe^ÿra.1 League and body a battle in the Toronto group. The in fast and batting in the rebound from q and W crua’rt

eSv, » th? Natl»nal Baseball east entiers were all over Argonauts in Applegath’» shot. Argonau s broke loose I g! and w” Dint screw too
Agreement, better known as organized the opening clash, winning 8 to 3. lead- with their first tally when Hicks shoved r: ans vv’ „„,é.

signed. i -tng at the first interval 3 to 0. and hav- one past Collett after getting a pass when g! and W.Ï Oosk ! ".VX i'.ii ' i
league ciubsi will chàuge ing a 6 to 2 edge at the second rest. thru the defence. Farr had a chance but

oapos as the result of the bringing It was a pretty strenuous brand of missed from a three-man play. The
”°uLot pea0® aTld tw0 new faces will hockey for an opening fixture, with both Scullers pressed again and Collett dropped 
P?. *®®n among major league magnates sides handing out the Jolts thruout. They tc his knees and caught five shots from
JS. *2, ruture- Charles Weeghman, who tired in the last period, but It was not ck>»e in. He go. a minute's rest for this

Peen president of the Chicago Fed- to be wondered at after the pace set trick. Argos' passing was again 
erai ueague Club, will purchase the con- for *0 minutes. Riversides showed a lot. and they lost several chances, 
trailing interest in the Chicago National They had combination and their shots Ea rr was away nicely, carried it right 
assague team from diaries P. Taft of were on the net, hence the victory. Ar- up and Save a neat pass to Stewart, who 
VHtolnnati. Phil Ball and his associates, sonauts only broke away In proper fa- i 10und the net for Argos' second. Noble 
wtu> were connected with the St. Louis shton a few times and must brush up made tracks for the goal right from the 
^yeawai League team, gains control of on the team play to be in dt. I face-off, skated up to the defence, made
uwst. Louie American League Club. Riversides are pretty strong in every a bluff to pass and went right on and

The agreement gives immunity to all department. They had a good defence scored. This ended the period, 6 to 2 for 
ye,n wb° have jumped their contracts a rattling good forward line with a grand Riversides.
mim both the major and minor leagues burst of speed and a first class coaler They slowed up a hit In the closing
or organized baseball as well as all other everything in fact, that goes to make up round- Riversides seemed content with
Federal League players. All of them a K°°d dub. , their lead and stopped the Argos with
nave been reinstated or made eligible to It was rough, there's no getting away ! hard checking. Young got the next one. 
organized baseball. from that. The feeling was strong thru- Ai-gcs’ best piece of combination of the

The agreement does not go Into the out and they handed out stiff body nignt made this possible. They broke 
distribution of any playens and it was checks and used the wood on several away four men across, and Young bat- 
amnounced that the bars have been occasions. Both sides had a hand at îf*t, ln ,tne rebÇ>und from a side shot, 
torowyn down and that inasmuch as all it- Riversides worked an interference c°Hett had some work to do and did it 
arr, eligible, those who are for sale will ln the first two periods that helped them £leatly' Hyland rested for' splitting 
Probably go to the highest bidder. a lot. Crane and Noble had a habit /oungs nose. Noble lifted a long one

What the F,ds Get. of loafing offside and wheeled into the the net *rom outside the defence.
The Federal League Clubs in Chicago ,lnc when the play was carried close in i <-rar}e. was the next scorer. Merrick 

end St. Louis are excepted, inasmuch as Crane was a bear at the net mouth with U.up' ®a>"e ** to Crane, who shot ,
Weeghman and Bail will be permitted to hp trick of shoving it past Gilbert I a’'d th®n oatted in his own rebound. Farr CLARET.
■eep what players they desire of the 11 waR rip-roaring hockev all the ' wav 8iot a bad cut under the eye just before Uar!v®' reputed quart.................................
IPederal League Clubs in these cities. and Just the kind of game" to make the îh,d ean}® Flosed when he tripped and Natr1,ve. gallon .................................. .............

Tlie announcement concerning the re- crowd sit up. It was Riversides from , - on Applegath s stick. It was an ac wine prices include war stamps, 
ombureement of the Ward Interests In bel1 to bell and that accounts for the clc;ent*un took fivS «-itches to close the ,
the Brooklyn Federal League Club was srMTe- They had the team play down and cui, The game ended 8 to 3. HOUSEHOLD FIRST-AID
■hurt. It was: their shots were dead on Argonauts for- .Riversides were better everywhere. NECESSITIES.

"The Ward interests will be relmburs- tut to pass until too late and ln most , ey badtl\e toward line and the de- Walker's Imperial Rye, flask...............
*«• b"lb ,"*a.'!or ’eagues assuming this re- casea their shooting was erratic. • 'if?,?=. up, by a, gT>3 g°aler' Mer- Hennessy'a One Star Brandy, flask.,
eponsibillty. s Riversides rlnned ,, - rlck aPd Hyland worked well together, Old Nick Rum. half-bottle

No announcement of anv fleuras was baffled thl® a .i?? d...tf!?b t,,lnto_ *, and and .,>otb rushed strongly. Applegath Is De Kuyper Gin. flask .. . 
given in respect to this but it is unof- tricks wttan? fed »h t,heLr.vsp!ed and speedier than ever and Is a pestering ................................fer siowzsfUjzs sSâ FJ^araà'-”

SSSSS Evl,rE‘"îinw Mrwr>ir i «-v * s> ^hief stuiTiib- of team play was their downfall i team plav down oat ’ Toronto, daily, 8.30 a.-m., excepting FYi-
sxs>s-»S ùtsâ? “5 FJS»«ères «s. ïs-æS « -«u

•as- «F ss^vtsrs.'tzst sk-&ïls$ sms üjs b&â Bv- “”K“

The other was relative to the Rnltimnro r*16 '^r^°îia,V^ forwards, time after time. a:wa,y several times. SteWart was

Mh^fvF^E EÏ3 BZBir ^tsr-.^rs&s " «stile ^nrermitiona I League^^ieèn considered a nY lif ? thC b',:nt>S ri,rht team**'f,]ry0lep^F,™Uth”"® wèreh|hy on

as»lysrsù» i; *ii- ,%H* îwb* «s gys& es&swxrK ee
more when peace was declared Dunn a , °d°k *?3th up- Merrick and ler.rt®am won—that's all. The teams :
appeared here today and demanded this ™Land continued to come with good Kifi<3)—Goai, Gilbert: defence, 
right, and, it was reported made an hrt , ',Bnd then.thc forwards took a 5?j£bt a?d Fa": rover. Parks; centre, 
c.ff* for . the Federal League grounds i?frd' Crane went up alone and wiggled „,^ght'z Joung; left. Stewart.
The FederVl League made a cc^nTe?-5ro i:ia,,way,>hru tbe whole bunch, drew Gil- Hh,nT a Collett; defence,
position, but the difference in -he *two 'Ls,?c an,d retted it. Stewart tore . yl^5É, a”d Mcrfick; rover. Noble; cen-
figures was so wide that no agreement couldn t beat Collett. Stewart Referef6’ Applegath; left, Dopp.
was reached agreement was the onlv Argonaut man to be dead on Beferee—Lou E. Marsh.

However, In order not to delay the bls .sbW' Knisht relieved a press Tbe Summary.
. signing of the treaty of Deace It" wns nnd carried At up. He shot from the i d „ F*rst Period.—

mutually agreed by all of th!'confereef f°rne,r' bat„Hic!<a Jdst failed to bat ‘it 1' 5 y«s des..........Noble .
et today's session that a commi'tee be dvnLFd"!?0/ 6^ we?1 to his knees. Farr I" Riveraidfa "” "Crane •

' appointed with full power to" act lifset- s î!fP?dAIy.ind,®galn and ‘"ested. It--- • R-versides
tllng both of these questions relative to 3 m? 0 at the "«t rest, 
the International League. The pace was just as hot to open the

Those,who signed the agreement were- roYnd' Riversides had lost none
August Herrmann, chairman of the Na- F their nice passing, and they went up 
tlonal Commission; Present John K F'?.n acr0s3 tba Argos
Tener of the National League President ' '‘>lV: "o e ' held them out. They
B. B. Johnson of the American League peppered him f°r a few minutes, but he 
Présidât James A. Gilmore of the Fed- gaXS a flrst-clp.es exhibition, 
eral League, President Charles Weegh- e s de men Broke 
man of the Chicago Federal League Club,
Harry Sinclair, of the Newark Federal
theafvf !!CIUiï' Fecre;ary J- H- Farrell of 
the National Commission. President Ert-
?SrIrn?a,i!TW<-0fFbe International League 
and President Thomas Chivington of 
American Association.

When asked what disposition would be 
made of the -suit of the Federal League 
against organized baseball, charging vio
lation of the anti-trust law, now pending 
Sl?ljuj8e,ffndl* in Chicago, Presi- 
dwit Tener -of the National league 
ing as snokesman, said : _
be withdrawn.’'

Î5 I?e.et,n^ .of the committee to take 
SlLIîtern^tionaL Lca^ue Question will 

m.ei i? h.ere in conjunction with the an-
W Jan 3Unext° h® National Commission

:
8 $1.25

The tro 
Crane jpfc

jbl-e over the certlticaite of Ken 
>ved to oe a tempest in a tea- 

pot^/§eoretary Henderson of the T.R. & 
JCX. notified the O.H.A. that they had no 
intention of holding Crane if he wished 
to play with any other club. Crane elect
ed to play with Riversides and T.R. & 
A.A. gave bim his certificate back.

.70
Si1.15!

.60
' 1.05

•V 1

Iï 7|

185
.25

II 7BRANDY. 
Roubilliac, reputed quart 
Roubilliac, flask ....................

1.16
.50 The O.H.A. sub-committee ruled that 

Reg Noble, formerly of Coliingwood. 
qualified under Eipoor RUM.

Jamaica, reputed quart 
Jamaica, flask .................

’
1.15 the student residence 

rule and he was allowed permission to 
play with Riversides. Noble 
student at St. Michaels, but Is going to 
another school.

.50

PORT.
Hunt’s, reputed quart ...............................
Cockbum, Smithes & Co., rep. qt...
Viuda de Luis Quer, rep. qt...................
Native Concord, reputed quart..........
Native Concord, flask ................................
Native Concord, gallon................................
Native Special Vintage, quart..............
Native Special Vintage, rep. qt.........
Native Special Vintage, gallon.............

SHERRY.
Mackenzie & Co.’s, reputed quart... 1.25 
Mackenzie & Co.'s, reputed quart... 1.00 
Mackenzie’& Co.'s, reputed quart
Mackenzie & Co.’s, flasks ..............
Native, reputed quart ..........................
Native, gallon .................................. .

1.30
1.05

.80
■ ;n The Kingston trouble over certificates 

for junior players, W. Gratton and H. 
Ferguson, has Peon amicaoly settled B» 
the dubs concerned.

.55

É
.30

1.70

M
.35 IkH.30

1.20
Latest O.H.A. registrations 

lows:
Coliingwood (intermediate): Bert Mc

Leod, Archie Dumo, Frank Cook, Wm. 
Cheeseman, Douglas F. Aiken, Wilfrid J 
Fornes, Joshua u. Belcher, Uha2 swain.

M (senior): George Robinson. 
L#eo M. Cjuliin» Carl Rocher, W C Zink- 
monder.^Uffelmann, Leo Co'tey, Ray- 

rCdldngwrôd (junior): Jas. W. Herbert. 
C^Noble loules’ John McGowan, Hubert

S T-

ore as fol-
'mm :

.75 o.y.40

Efi
Hi:

.30
1.20

h.

1 .30
j 1.20

\m
: EN’S HIGH-GRADE NECKWEAR, 

including imported and domestic 
makes in new tapestries, Paisleys, 

stripes figured and brocaded effects; all 
large shapes with wide flowing ends. Colors 
are brown,- maroon, grey, helio green 
navy together with several other ttf&toné
Rev «i Sn f Lb°X With each tie 1f desired.

^2-00' On sale today . 1.00 
R MANUFACTURED SILK MÛR
rLcRb, m plain or honeycomb weaves al
so wool mufflers; all heavily fringed 
and in large assortment of colors 
$1.00 and $1.25.

M}

Is .40
.85 ‘he list of officers 

Honî%rvby *he . Midland Hockey Club: 
Honorary president, James Playfair- 

flrst vice-president, D. L." 
honorary second vice-president J 

Hanley; president. F. p. Potvto v4~-
XU-fid.T»h'u D" Broderick; secretary, R 
MoLaughhn; executive, E. Jeffery w I
ager* ,frm 1hlDW’ E' K°hmeyer; nian- 
v? assistant manager.

Midland has Intermediate and 
junior teams in the O.H.A. ^

:|l.86
.50$t : ;|k

m I '

X

M®eking has given 
of getting back into the
terdav’thX^h0^ J)layer announced yes-
and that ahehwîîfd ,S gned a pro- contract, 
ana tnat he will play against th« T*rQ„h®re O" C^hristmis nUt w,?h

ProekE^im,‘y SgSaZtk It

up all hope 
amateur ranks.

ends
Reg.

-
:?,j, -

■ NOTICE.

«rïS'.’.ssrj, svnj.sïï. &
Iv/een the prohibited hours, 7 

cents^'on kegs8 deposlt on h®61" bottles, 50

I
^1

On sale today 69

V&/4

18 L'
-A.P.m. andl : ; —Main Floor, Centre.

! V *1 signer CFh?« ,a2heJ"eady little certificate 
hiftirst i”!6068 h** to the Riversides

sei ,nli„x"™an hockey will. ibe popular in Ot- 
wlnter- Besides the NHA 

v^atJdtystv?c 8Ue adopted the abbre-

SKSâsS&9S£v
tawa was defeated. Lower Ot-

M

1 t ■VCHAMPION SENATORS■ â' A'

The evolution of "somethin^ new” t« 
the goal-getting systems is giving
the referees of the National Hoo4r«av a a

f°°d îor thouFht. Everything 
worked nut m®thods has Cn

cork something new Twthe^ne°thatUIi" 
comfngs with th the taI11®8- The short!

Uony !r,rCLS°e "^to^u'Tnfrac!

î?ldBr tb” relmund ‘before^t^couki 

course aYfer ^81' waTs not offside, of

F- -
the" tShOPPe^ rilght th®1*®-1 Upbin Toronto 

|toppingU the gamtr^nfdeqWueytlye Zna
Ï2Z8& Came ,n for a h» of unjustified

th^tU1sb^‘SstU,^graant!‘yl^idint®rference 
h.mas against Wanderers£rômmyA Smith

incidentally, Tommy continues hi*. 
gurda'y

.. 11.00 

.. 2.00 

.. 2.00

.. 7-èo

Ottawa Ran Away From Blue 
Shirts After the First 

« Period.

«•Crane ...
. U. —Second Period.
4. Riversides..........Applegath
5. Riversides..........Crane
6. Argonauts. .-..Hicks !.!
<• Argonauts 
8/ Riversides

was
W

2.0°
3.00si Stewart ..

Noble .........
q a „„ —Third Period.—

Four Riv- loi Ri^ersfdes..........v".,"8 " "
away together, and 11. Riverside..........Noble .

„ a:
! o.'io W 1 t:Sp®c|al to The Toronto World.

o.OO OTTAWA, Dec. 22-vftèttâwas had little 
6 00 difficulty in defeatiiSr^nWsXln 
4-°° i ‘:p®B.ing N.H.A. fixture tonight, toe final 

,bein®' leven goals to one for the 
ers will be welcomed into the who, after the first period,
and American Leagues but not I,ad matters pretty much their own way,
s^an- they were gating from toe Fe^l® toe a,prison finish. In
^dMdtiMo^.n^L^n^e they n°tChed foUr
most will be the ball player f6r the prSSlonàl recrult' mad® “s

These players who wpnt in • Professional debut with the Ottawas.
Pioyers and boldly told the ‘that*6//' ,1™" ins °!L,at îhe start of the final stanza, 
didn't boost their sii-irLo îu b ^ they and being later replaced by Harry West- 
jump to the Federal League and i-,W?h *t did^nnt th® famous silver seven. Meeklng 
way induced the club Tu-nér* m that dld T104 shape up to expectations, 
twice what they were worth Pîy I he L the individual star of
players in organized ball rosl,! afe tbe mfi g»nle’ and f°r the first half was the
^ are g« ^t^bV^ ggLÜ ^Bc^the^"

Dearuï“ad- ^^^^on^th^eir regu- 

the way the LeaSue out of ]ar team and set the pace, Ro.nan draw-
mince words with thEniovl nQt ^°ing to for a-Darra*h and going thru 
the Feds ae a „iâhtne Ptoyers who used for a shot that traveled wide Merrill
exorbirant salaries T,"1*1' heada for la ruah' but "'as brougl^ up short

BrV8*F‘"™- -
bear the brunt of1 .Lh jf1.players must hv°“awas evened up five minutes later 

tSfK':.”.’ -■ » higher "^towÏÏhTSl.'ISÏ'ISljMS

swar* a-” #&.!£&

their Dick nf leagues will take shiria h,.L.,nth, J-alf-way mark the blue
e'v P1CK Pt these, at much reduced sn,^ts began to fade, and the resrular linp
dÿ' notice aA/set1 aZto*11 reCelW ten ^getting T^s f^mtoe Partis and 

Mediocre players who have been draw- 'goiîlg r^ht in on top of Lesueur. Gerard

for* The^nlylhtoTfen aad
U settl'dWhen this war S^5gara and notcblng another In 30

rona Vs ievival of the minors nejti sea- t^attKempted a ®ome-back in toe
to ihe>waltSfntthn k'venty of thcm went them’cmt^ th"1 lacic of condition put

l me xxall in the baseball war and ^nem of the running, Ottawas cuttingFs^rs i=F «ss<t§ ,w "”i"« ”««.» 5sr«v svsarss vnss
;’Sï~Ê•BS-vyg.«..I "™ml"*

sssei mz sssthxrls t ^sst^&ssrr:.
%T°^J «” =• Ottawa..-Th!Mriod:7

most sure to lose *. imh^ Î3 Ottawa..................Nlghbor
mike hi? ''Fed'’ ï W,U V 0^wa.................. Duford .. ! ! i'
the manager of the cE&„2?der Jone8’ 8" Therms w«7‘ehbor " "

R0“awa f7)—Goal, Benedict: point 
cover. Merrill; centre, Darragh; 

leR wing, Mghbor; richt wing Duford’
Namarat0 coi^T^r'' Lesueur; P»int- Mc- 
jxamara, cover, Cameron; centre Ron-
Cyr Denneny8' C°r' D®nneny: riSht w"-g.

Ottawa—Meeking, Gerardher, J-onto-Runtifii, Skin!

-RUey H7rn.arVCy Pulford' Judge of play

f

ftheCrane

BE PLAYERS’ SALAIIES Motoreycles forXmasGiftsÎ
the

go-
boggaus, SS1^wîho^riiktoOC^ecLasîn^' SPU<:1ï- Glovea’ Guards Straps Tc

s» ssK o,"*i“The suit "will Some Federal Club Owners Will 
Take Care oftTheir 

Players.

!Practically all new goods of best
quality, at all prices, at

PERCY Av MCBRIDE'S
343-345 YONGE STREEUT. ~

Open Evenings.

All sizes, for girls,

\\

iNEW YORK. Dec.
League s leaders in the baseball war 
wh ch is practically settled now. have 
laid out the campaign which they will 
follow agalnet the National commission 
as to the ball players with which they 
have contracts.

It will be remembered when the piav- 
ers jumpeti their contracts with organized 
ball to go wito the Feds that President 
Gilmcre ana the club owners gave toe 
P.aiers all the assurance in the world 
that no matter which way the baseba'l 
war resulted, their contracts woufd be 
taker, care of. President Sinclair of the 
Newark Feds is one Federal League 
magnate who has stated that no matter 
how the war is settled he will take care 
himb men Wh° are Under contra®t with 

__Many of these 70 Federal League play-

-vf 'i
CUBS NOT FOR SALE.

. Bicycles—New, from $20 to $50- 
boys, men or ladles. * '■ji' used, from $lo to $25., <X*RPUS CHRISTO, Tex.,

Cubs Lire not for sale ”
Toil was Charles P. Taft's answer to- 

nlght to a question concerning h's atti
tude toward the peace agreement between 
organized baseball and the Fedora! 
lyeague which is said to Include the pur- 
chase oi the Chicago Nationals 
Uha-rles W eeghma.11.
~!Jh,°ne'»iSt,alb£'?]utoly uothing to the ro- 
rorL.r i'^1'eS,dent Mceghnian of the 

h ^e,,'akW111 buy the Cliicago 
Cubs, he declared. "No proposition for 
the purchase of toe Cubs has been made.

bav* ,1 n!?d® anV proposals to sell. 
OT othorw.ee dispose of my holdings. The 
Ouibs are not foiv aa.le *

Dec. 22.—I:

ttJiSyE su stirra
Catalogue mailed on request. Mention

The most suit- 
upwards.

men.

Aeryone wanted. 1ed Diseases <j 
and Mouth] 
fections- ti 
all débilitât 
tem, a spec 
sultation Fi 
address,

Hours]

Phone Nord

:
Marshall has become bilingual 

hisC raucous! (f°“S^

vocal effects. aM mow hf’hal addeTtof 
sign-ianguag® to his repertoire Marshall
Wanderer!tjuebee add'" lhe
diumnt'wlhlt1C,h » f^er-MIr m6ed
oium. what Jack actually told the silent

:

Entries for Harness 
Races at Hillcrest

professional hockey
N. H. A. Championship,

ARENA
WANDERERS

8.30P++* ♦♦$>!> > ♦ ♦ Mil   M $ m m M ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 m$7< < ♦ ♦ $7»

Î: GIFTS For MOTORISTS i:
p.m.

v. TORONTOS
GHRIST'MAS night

andToo^^y.^6 3t Arena'

I
The ice races will open today at Hill-

crost Park. Captains CoJlinet ami Cholet 
of Paris, who are

Spalding's
456 ; Dr. STEM]Thç one gift 

motorist 
will appreci
ate more than 
anything else 
is something 
useful for the 
a u t o m obi le. 
^Whether

here buying horses tor 
the French Government, have been in

vited to act as timers along with James 
McFarren. M. E. Servis of Rochester 
will be the presiding judge, the assistant 
being Dr. Black, Toronto, and Dn Rid
dell, Orangeville. Aid. Sam McBride

a
Everyone on the Wanderer team 

most close followers of thé game ’think

EiHi"ariE-/F
ESfEHEHEE
a fai^stickto^ndler^and^lmot6' ^eH'l 

itoaC|,ed°ekin8 ^

Xr“£S£S! "'m »°ll8b h-m u"-" tod

For the sp 
ary and Blad 
cure ln B to 
Proprietary :

Price $3.00 
Agency, JOl

3

r1be the starter, and Chas. 
secretary. The entries:

2.30 trot (first division): BeUe McKee 
A. C. McKenzie, Winnipeg; Chilllcote 
A. Burns, Toronto; Phillip Ita Ha geu 
Mnytock, Toronto; Ashland Hal Wm 
Squirr:, Springfield, Ohio; Lena ' ‘
R. Potwin. Montreal; Chas 
Brennan, Buffalo.
lington;3Oueen**Hal, '

nLmij' jls K
Elk Harm tveGe5Ut' , Toronto: Patriclv 
4àh Toroma*' Ham9l?n! ^ Jr-'

2.30 trot (second division): King Belim 
Mcn^ TVr°la’, Thde Hodgson. gOr!lila: 
J c 'w2i; iC' Toronto; Chimes Todd, 
Lanv Tor"ntt>: Axie Audobon, K.
Brof’ : W idower Peter, Orosco
h A11 Expense, A. Baxter,
market?'1 I>jr'crator' Wm. Rose, New-

Snow the racing
::

171I you
are a member 
of the family.

;; ,he t,me *° make ae,„r selection. A few suggestions are:

; ’ S>*ml "jS™Robé°d <,,T,r **'5? Li ft In* Jacks 06c to *2.SO

-JÊm
Pin». °r Prte,aK Set of R spark Pin,.’ in leatheZ.

$ <45 Pum„ . g»
- Book, ••Model T Ford,’1 its P”rd Engine Driven Pomp. Sg.oo
: ntruction, „„a Sp*rk Ping Vnmé S1AOO

■ ' pair ... ..If vulcanisera............  *1 no anno' «INinaboat Fords.” the grrntem Vutoanleing Tool Kit.’ *2.5r
' joke book ont W *"<“'•! Çî:d, T°o1 Bo,.............................

; Ford Tire Chains. p„ p„lr 'roof Chain and Lock Si .ho. Fort Storage J.ek 4 ££

ft. There are ecoree of other articles on su., -not*.............  31.50
would make suitable Christmas presents1 oar .aalesroor.i which 
shew them to you. presents, call and let our salesmen

O.
will

!
Peter., 

A., M. J.
.. 1.00
,.. 5.00 DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
.. 16.00 
,0.30

♦

eTéÆn^MHi iiFZ I
H® !

fjt0 Meeking S

iPf aheerto",ndk^8 %aetr rhUdtea°m1^mtthV“^ !

very unselfish players

. . 6.00
Jam.

Rvim
4.00
2.00 $?• . 1.30

KRAUSMANN’S GRILL.

Noon-day lunch 
•-.30. 40 cents, 
carte, 8 a.m. to 8 
Streets, Toronto.

$2.00

c* s?rVCd from 11.30 to 
steaks and chops a la 

p.m.. King and Church 
•07 iWf/'l

lr i'J
,

Sporting Notice SPECIALISTS 3( In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Dlseanes 
Kidney Affeetlena

Blood. Nerve end Bladder Dleeaa
Call or send history fotfree advice. Medicine

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m ta 1 
pan and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. tel p.a.

Consultation Free

Notices of any character re 
Istlng to future events, 
an admission fee Is charged! are 
Inserted In the advertising cob 
umns at fifteen cents a line dis. 
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for ciuuc OP 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 

charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents 
with a minimum of fifty 
-cr each insertion.

Piles
Xczeraa
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

hofbrauare alsowhere N.H.A. RECORD i!

[ Special bargains in tires, inner tubes Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
1 hE RE1M4AKDT bALVADO* 6=tEWidi 

UMirtD, i jxoMro,

and tire sundries all ORDER YOUR

Christmas and New Year’s 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars

from

•J8ANDELL
T elvphoneè^-ortn9C m ^nd 7124

this week

HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED
Shuter and Victoria Sts

—Goals— 
Won. Lost. For. .*;rst. 
..2 0 11 7

:
♦

Wanderers ....
Ottawa ......
Canadiens ....
Quebec .................
Toron tos ................ o 2
• Saturday: Wundcrers at Toron*
tvs Ottawa at Quebec.

i
: 1 U 14- a word, 

cents
1 1 1 W. H.4<4

'! E. T♦ DBS. SOEPER 6t WHITEU I
241£5 Torocto St., Toronto. Ont.
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1 CURLICUE, FAVORITE 
WINS IE FEME

' —

The World’s Selections || Today’s Entries
BV CENTAUR ' ---------------------------------------------------------

»
>' J

Catto’s m\ f 1
I -<er

AT JUAREZ.Li Xmas
Haberdashery

It*' —JUAREZ. JUAREZ, Dec. 22.—Entries for Thurs
day are as follows:

WK6T RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one male:
Bean t> piller 
Endurance..
Bunny..........,
Irian Kid...
Marie Coghlll____108
John Dome............ 108 Mtillie Cad

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up. 544 furlongs:
Lady James..........
L. Des Cognets.,103 Velle Forty 
Bat Maaterson.,.103 Gilbert Rose ...103 

103 Hazel C.
106 Beaumont

Famous\ *■ FIRST RACE—Arabri, Skinny B., Bean 
Sriller.

tnbCOND RACE—Francis, Lady James, 
Vciie Fortv.

THIRD RACE—Penalty, Bermudian, 
Clsko,

FOURTH RACE—Jake Argent, Old 
Coin, Russ Sand.

■» FIFTH RACE—Prepaid, Baby Cal, 
■Starantae. _.

SIXTH RACE—Charlie McFarren, Mud 
Bill, Eastman.

Racing Resumes on Mexico Track 
Without Incident—Results 

at Havana.

#0 John Walters .. 90 
97 Skinny B.
99 Ceos .........3 98in

105

:
iw 107105 ir

108bri A Few Years Ago
a Piano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
necessary to complete a well-equipped

SAMUEL MAY & CO.’S HAPPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE 

Is sold on easy terms, and It can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars.

112
JUAREZ. Dec. 22.—The races were re

sumed here today without Incident. Cur
licue, the favorite, won the feature race 
from a small field. Schermerhom landed 
two firsts. Summary :

FIRST RACE—514 furlongs :
1. Tordlllo, 103 (Gross). 8 to 1, 3 to 1

98 Classy Curl .... 98
103

Miss Sedalia 
Magikon....
Noble Grand.. >.. 108 Palma 

108 Nifty

103RESULTS AT HAVANA.
HAVANA Dec. 22.--FoUowlng are the 

results of today’s races:
FIRST RACE—Purse 1400, two-year- 

old maidens, six furlongs:
1. Tony Fashion. 102 (La pall le), 2 to 1. 

4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
2. Dancing Star, 102 (Farrington), 6 to

1 and 5 to i. ■-
3. S mi lax, 112 (Schuttinger), 1 to 4. 
Time 1.14. Argument, Smirking, Emily

R., G ran ado 
SECOND

10S
»10S

Francis_____
Odd Cross..

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
Penalty........................108 Bermudian ............103
Cisko....................... ..105 Bano ........................... "
Dr. Dougherty. ..108 Mad. llusgnave.110
Lady Young........... 110 Aug. Heinzc ...112

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 644 furlongs :
Virgie Dot 
Old Coin..

10Si Ul 108

L --wisa

and 3 to 2.
2. Waxemall, 108 (Pool), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
8. Taper Tip, 103 (Shilling), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 and even.
Time 1.07. Goggety, 6oil. Randell, Haps- 

burg II., Jolly Tar, Marshall Ttlghman, 
Prospéra's Baby, G. W. Klsker, Favorite 
Article, King Chilton. Cool and Noble 
Grand also ran.

SECOND, RACE—One mile :
1. Ben Levy, 102 (Mott), 8 to 5, 3 to »

and 1 to 4. ,
2. Tillctson, 100 (Morys). 3 to 1, even 

and 3 to 5.
3. Bonnie’s Buck. 112 (Matthews), 10 to 

1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.40. The Monk, Wild Bear, Acu

men. Skinny B., Black Mate, Senorlta 
Dana, Prorealis and Argent also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
L Tactless, 105 (Schermerhom), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and 3 to 6.
2. Colle, 105 (Cullen), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and

3 to 5.
3. Metropolitan, 108 (Gross), 8 to 5, 2 

to 5 and 1 to 5.
Time 1.131-5.

Stratheam, Willis, M. B. Eubanks also 
ran.

M

I107
* If!SAMUEL MAY & CO.J/ 6IF i rit 1

also ran.
RACE—All ages, selling, 

purse |400, 544 furlongs:
1. Queen Apple, 98 (Lapeilte), 8 to 1.

3 to 1 and 4 to 5.
2. Sonny Boy, 126 (Taplin), 2 to 6 and 

1 to 5.
3. Energetic, 119 (Daley), 2 to 5.
Time 1.08 2-5. Marigold, Wayfarer.

Blue Rook, Louise May also ran.
THIRD RACBSelling, three-year-olds 

and up, purse $400, six furlongs :
1. Kopje, 98 (Farrington), 3 to 2, even 

and 1 to 4.
2. Luther, 108 (Domntck), 6 to 1 and 

3 to 1.
3. Dinah Do, 108 (Troxler), 2 to 6. 
Time 1.131-5. Yellow Eyes, Laura.

Enver Bey also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Encore, ^01 (Farrington), 5 to 2, even 

and 2 to 5.
2. Imperator, 109 (Hatt), 5 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Water Lily, 113 (Hanover), 3 to 2, 1 

to 2 and 1 to 4.
Time .59 4-5. Skites Knob, Briar Path. 
Wanda Pltzer also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Pierrot, 109 (Lafferty), 8 to 5, 3 to 

5 and 1 to 4.
2. Jane, 101 (Jackson), 15 to 1, 5 to 1

and 3 to 1. X
3. Protagoras. 109 (Farrington), 9 to 2. 

8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.01 2-5. Chitra. Page White, The 

Lark, Tiger Jim, Ischgablibble also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Altamaha. 106 (Lapailie), 13 to 5. 

even and 2 to 5.
2. Lcchiel, 115 (Taplin), 9 to 5, 7 to 10 

and 1 to 3.
3. Nap4er, 110 (Farrington), 7 to 6, 3 

to 5 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.401-5. Moscowa, Afterglow. 

Flying Feet, Cuttyhunk, Autumn also

:'// i102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.o 
TORONTO. 246*1'

98 Miss Fielder ...101 
103 Kenneth

Jake Argent............ 105 Russ Sand ....108
Kid Nason....... 108 Robt. Mantell . 108
Cecil................................108 Cordova
Mise B. Harbor.. 108 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
five furlongs:
Rose Garden..............90 Jennie Small ... 90
Rutolfax............ A.; 90 Jose .....................i. 93

95 Lola ........................ 105
Prepair....105 Tobacco Box ...105 
Staranise..

n 103
;•* -Z2.Ï?” 1=7 |L

*IDS•: I1

RICORD’S SPECIFICm No matter how exacting your taste in 
Scotch Whiskies may be you'll find its 
match in one of

\ %
m

For the special aliments of men. Urlrt- 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
551/z ELM STREET, TORONTO.

FanLi
é

Catto’s
! . .110 Baby Cal ............ ..

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
Bertha V

no: iVr! .s
■ ■

103 Moonlight ... .-i. 103 
Ch. McFerran... 107 Eastman .

107 D. Montgomery. 108
108 Oxer

fWT !
1245*107! r.m Mudsill.

Canapa
Fairly.

■Scotch Whisky m! SECOND RACE—2-year-olds,purse $406. 
selling, 5 furlongs :. 9
Dr. Fletchmann.... 96 ‘Sepoy .....................97
•Moonstone................ 101 Emily R.* ...lfFI
•Anna Lou............. 104 *631 Vanity . .104
Gvenado.........................106 • Paulson ............186

THIRD RACE}—3-year-olds and up,
$400, selling, 644 furlongs :

.101 ‘Muzantl 
.106 ‘Elcewhere ..106
.109 Hester....................114

t !I 4 112Auntie Curl, Vireo.4<

'M'
/Gold Label, White Label and Ex. 

tra Special Liqueur, 15 years old. 
“Get Catto’s for satisfaction."

Ask at your dealer’s.

E. T. SANDELL IMPORTING COMPANY

523/2 Yonge Street.
Toronto Distributor.

Phone N. 112 and N. 7124.

Weather clear; track fast.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, seven furlongs :
1. Curlicue, 100 (Henry), 8 to 5, 1 to 2 

and 1 to 6.
2. Star of Love, 102 (Pool), 5 to 2, 3 to 

6 and 1 to 4.
3. Kootenay, 110 (Sfatthews),/3 to 1, 4 

to 5 and 2 to 6.
Time 1.25 3-5. Brookfield and Bonanza 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—544 furlongs :
1. Blrdman, 103 (Schermerhom), 2 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Choctaw, 112 (Mott), 3 to 1, 7 to 5 

and 3 to 5.
3. Hazel C., 107 (Morys), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.06 2-5. Virgie Dot, Miss Brush, 

Moller, Vested Rights, Little Jake. Bully, 
Carondolet, Custom House, Ida Plnack, 
McAlan, Dr. Mack II. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—144 miles :
1. Goldy, 107 (Shilling), even, 2 to 5 

and 1 to 6.
2. Petit Bleu, 96 (Hayes), 3 to 1, even 

and 2 to 5.
3. Blooming Posey, 90 (Brazil), 8 to 1, 

3 to 1 and 8 to 6.
Time. 1.54. Transparent. Peter Stal

wart, Hoyle. Sharper Knight and Nan
nie McDee also ran.

a AT HAVANA.

HAVANA, Dec. 22.—Card for tomorrow 
is as follows :

FIRST RACE—All ages,
Selling, 5 furlongs:
•Hugh..........
•Bob R....
Lcrd Wells 
•Bulge r....

p«
•Rustic Maid. —
•Capt. Elliott..
St. Lazerian...
Edmond Adams... .114 Anavri .. . .. .114 
Snlfty Allen

FOURTH RACE—One mile and 50 
yards, 3-year-olds and up, purse $400, 
selling:
•Change..........
Moscowa..........
Wander i..........
Conflagration

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
purse $400, selling, mile:
•Haberdash................... 98 Tom Haga’k 102
•Copper-town..................106 ‘Coin ...*....108
Nino Muchaeho... .110 Earl of Savoy. 110
Mr. Sniggs... r...........113

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up. 
mile, purse $400, selling:
•Ravenal
•Marg. Meise................ 105 ‘Max. Choice 109
•Southern Gold.... 109 Sepulveda ....113 
Paton

pee
101purse $400,

I

I ...103 *Sen*r Orsey. .110 
.. 110 Lamb’s Tail... 110 
..115 Cherry seed ...11' 

116 ï'ort Monroe. .118
117

V! >
102 •Tamerlane ...102
103 ‘Cuttyliunk ...105 
106 BalfronTrotting and Pacing 

Races Today
HILICREST PARK TRACK

OSLER RECREATION CENTRE. no
R, 115After the regular junior gym class at 

the centre last night the boys took part 
In several ball hustles and relay races, 
concluding the evening with an Indoor 
ball game, Plummer v. Kelly. These two 
teams put up a clever game. After five 
innings of strenuous play Plummer’s 
team were returned winners, in the last 
Innings his team clouting the ball hard 
and often. Osier looks decidedly strong 
In hockey this year, and when the dif
ferent sections start expect/to have four 
teams in action. /

<9
';stic

.syeys,
all mlors ran.* A

ROLLED FOR A TURKEY.een,
tone

102 n Jon 105Toronto Driving Club
ADMISSION 50c.

8. McBride, Pres. ; C. Snow, Secty.

V
Rogers' Coal and Balmy Beach Five- 

pin Leagues held a battle royal last night 
for a 15-lb. turkey presented by the To
ronto Bowling Club, with the coal baron* 
coming out on top by winning the odd 
game In the nine rolled.

red. 9 .113 Della Mac ...lit... if.00 f/j •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.UF- m 456
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FINIS ING off a man’s attire to a 
point of complete elegance can only 

be accomplished through a careful 
selection of fashionable furnishing. 
Natty shirts, the tasty cravat, a rich 
jhosiery effect, refined gloves, all go to 
establish a man’s apparel nicety.

Only the most competent, authoritative 
and clever producers find representa
tions here.
submit our new lines of

Shirts
Hosiery

EACH ARTICLE NEATLY BOXED

m ) -a£
% A Good Old-Fashioned Beverage 

For a Good Old-Fashioned Xmas
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In proof of which we A

The Delicious Flavor of
A:I f: ■*t

VGloves
Waistcoats

Neckwear
Underwear WHITE

LABEL
a * J ,Gifts k

t
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- ri -VHickey’s
97 YONGE STREET

7/ U»i

II -M.Hii. Stiape, To-, 
rats. Toques. 
Indian Clubs,

A
! n\x V
I

I 1 TN Store Open Evening» Y ’E’S 1 6»

ALEngs.,
llzes, for girls,

V

Wj! V-hp most suit- 
■ards.

■

$1,000.00
REWARD

[a motorcycle. 
Invent, if

-

hervous Debilityyou is in perfect keeping with the de
sires of the Good Christmas Host

It Makes Good Friends Everywhere

Get Yours from Your Dealer----- a Case To-day

DOMINION BREWERY CO., LIHITED,
TORONTO

i ■»
cd Diseases of the Brood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections- Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine scut to any 
address, „ _ , _

Hours—9 to .12. 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street.
Toronto. 246

A.
■ //r •*,q

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

sit

z*v/
7Y-r—j

5\»' /

HOCKEY
ionshlp, z8.30 7

w\1 p.m,
"ORONTOS
JIOHt

6X>
; i

-7■na, Spalding’s
1Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULE»456 1 nil

III!
For the special alimenta of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles./ Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Registered No. -31, 
proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box. _
Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE.

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

1 I *•V.V//;:::::
v'Wlll! vSnow the racing

'L Belle McKee, 
eg: Chiliicote, C. 
i’P Ha Ha. Ben 
and Hal,
7 Lena Peters. 

A.. M. J.
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INV-"'I 31r.AWILL DO GUARD DUTY A §jri

JRIN AMERICAN COLLEGES 3#
SMilitary Authorities Will Use 

- Thfem to Relieve -Physically

Fit for Oversças Service.
« - -

HIGHLANDERS’ STAFF

I 8I éritfe

a
Definition Will Provide Against 

Selling Goods and Writing 

Fake Articles.

h Pa 

raggedSI!j TAKE EtEVATOR—SAVE SH .

| No Matter What . 
Suit or Overcoat 
You Select Here 
You Will Get—

!
I !
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NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—That tile Inter

collegiate Association of Amateur Ath- , 
letes of America is approaching with all 
seriousness the tremendous task of pro
viding this country with a definition of 
an amateur that all governing bodies will 
respect, was pioved by the documents on 
the subject issued yesterday. A meeting 
of the delegates from practically every 
governing body of sports will be held at 
the Hotel Astor next Monday, and as a 
preparatory move Uustavus T. Kirby, on 
behalf of the executive committee of the 
I.C.A.A.A.A., Issued a number of sug
gestions outlining the proposed legisla
tion.

These suggestions are comprehensive, 
and appear to cover pre.ty nearly every 
phase of the intricate question that has 
been the subject of »v mu elKcon trove ray 
since the case of Degore, Brtekley and 
others came into public notice. ^Ir. Kirby 
wanted it particularly understood that 
the documents handed out ^sterdhy con-

lii SNORESl
Official Approval

mof Appoint
ment for Lt.-Col. Duncan 

Donald’s Battalion.; ! 1

They Interrj 

what—DaI \\1 fm»

isi l ‘

lii Ï
th^Ttan'dnrd Wh° ?re not Suite up to 
. ? standard required for
infantry service will from 
accepted for enlistment.

suard duty in Canada ” 
will be attested in the ordinary wav 

% for service during the "period of the 
war and for six months afterwards ” 
t ate^of'pay r61 e the usual overseas

nùî^v'fo C°Be Velns are unable to 
qualify for oversea®. But those taken
’’n„u?r suard duty must have good eve 
fcight and be In good physical condition 
wm iS 6X,Pected that this new order
will permit meibbers of the militia
overate2l^>W d0ing ffuard duty to go 
uhvSSl^t ™a"y ,of them are both 
pnjsicallj fit and also anxious

A^t(v5n ,,tm.ents Thi« Week.
« service enlistment® totaled 

48 on Wednesday. Total for first three 
day* of week is 225. The
o’clock W|h!,t bf °Pen tonight until 10 
o clock, but tomorrow, Friday will' 
close at noon. • *’ W1U
sevrfaMonai Mar,fw- A.D.M.S.. and 
I’ommLi? members of the Hospital 
Oonttoission inspected the old Knox 
view®% building yesterda'- with the 
t lew of determining whether i* would 
ne suitable for use as a military con-

«v? 45Kh 5“rricr«

K Dattalion. Lieut.-Col. R.
commander, route-marched 

toy ,.,afternoon trom Exhibition 
(-amp to the centre of the ci tv anri
fromS?h mUCh intere8t. The Vout 
J™1m the camp was Bathurst, Welling-
Ihen ^Cr®handHKing t0 Church street, 
hen up Church and back via Rich-

street» Bay’ Queen slmcoe and King

m1 V
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ELECTRIC KETTLES, $8.50, ^and |

ELECTRIC TEA POTS ........... $5.00
ELECTRIC FRYING PANS^sü STOVES Dmtle be St ELECTR'C

these, very durable ........................ $2,50 at ' 6 beautles- Special

STORE OPEN NIGHTO-COME AS EARLY AS POSSœ^T j I j

Hydro Shop }i|
' Phone Ad. 2120 lie1

I ii Cs

$25 Clothesi

I
■

M. ;

II; tain suggestions only, but these bave 
I been prepared carefully by the executive 

1 committee of the I.C.A.A.A.A. after con- 
I ferences with the leaders in sports such 
as golf, lawn tennis and the track and 
field world.

The suggestions were sent today to all 
I the delegates who are to attend Mon

day’s conference. They will have plenty 
I of time to peruse them, and consider 

their adaptability to the particular sports 
they represent. It is by no means ex
pected to finish up the business of the 

I congress at the meeting on Monday. That 
afternoon will be devoted chiefly to ob- 

I taining the views of the delegates and 
the appointment of a committee to place 
those views in proper legislative form.

Several meetings may be necessary be
fore an agreement on the vital questions 
can be reached, and many persons inter
ested in athletics believe It is within the 
bounds of possibility that such an agree
ment never may be reached. By the end 

week, however, Mr. Kirby hopes 
I ‘"fit all the offences against amateurism 

will be catalogued and punishment to fit 
each “crime” will be devised.

The congress will have no power to 
pass ‘laws for any particular sport, but it 
is believed it will be representative of all 
the leading sports and pastimes indulged 
in by amateurs. If an agreement is 
reached, It will then be the duty of the 
different delegates to submit to their 
respective governing bodies the definition 
of an amateur agreed on, and have these 
definitions, witli the penalties Inflicted 
for violations, incorporated in the con
stitution and bylaws of the governing 
-bodies as soon as their annual meetings 
come around.

That the suggestion will go thru as 
outlined even Mr. Kirby doe® not believe. 
They are arranged to cover every pos
sible contingency. but prominent 
differ on the terms of many, and Mr. 
Kirby said last night that there 
some which personally he did not favor. 
If most of the suggestions are adopted 
there will be very few loophole® for 
offenders against the spirit, as well as 
the letter of amateurism, yet in some in
stances the punishment for some of the 
offenders will not be as severe as some 
governing associations inflict at the pres
ent time.

The definition of an Amateur

8 jjMake it a Hydro Heater
And Your Xmas Gift is Sure to (ho ns 

Please. You Get a Good One for <j)d, / O
I I S noting6 LesinThanï; STKdro aSlric H™?” orrbathro°™, 

about from place to place where warmth ? ect ‘c Heater. Carry them 
ill last-minute Gift Suggestions^ the Hvdro Shnn^ dozens of snappy,

S I 6 ”-“=h money, tithe? Come in and ïï arouïï ”“d *° spend

I But You’ll Pay Only I
I.
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I. These Are a Few of the Bargain,
ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLA
TORS, all prices, according to size 
and style, with

s1

I ISI ELECTRIC WATER
several styles........................

ELECTRIC WARMING
luxurious necessity ,.,

heaters,

.......... $3.00
PADS, a

...........$4.50
Il LONDON, 

at British h 
that Dutch 
infe the conri 
west are re 
They 
has'b

i excellent value,
..................... $5.00

E j- E c T R I c CURLING TONG 
HEATERS, very useful

ELECTRIC
always ready for
ELECTRIC IRONS,
needs one -... .

I9 No Extra 
Charges

When you pay $25 for clothes in the 

ground-floor stores—$10 of the price goes 

for big rent, etc. We have only a second- 

floor rent in our Upstairs Clothes Shop, 

that’s why you save $10 here.

We’ll show you Suits and Overcoats at 

$20 that will equal the value of $30 asked 

by ground-floor stores.

*ll ■ Parcels
Delivered Free

at

I.

i ELECTRIC GRILLS 

ER STOVES ...
,r,s state$4.50i and TOAST- een mi 
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IS every homei
Attended Theatre.

^ company of the 95th baUall _

95this fifer =
HiiBattalion I;

men

I were i iand
Theof “A”. , company, 

fife and drum band

S£LSguE?i5£p,eT
Col. Chadwick and his officers gave 

,, reStoiental dinner last night at the 
Canadian Military Institute. Among 

were eMayor Church, CoL 
Merritt, Col. Gregory, Lieut.-Col. H. c. 
Cox, Lieut.-Col- A. Jarvis. Major Reed
Xr'ttoL°ü7?aiî Allen’ MaJor R' F- Angus 
ot the Mississauga Horse. Major Cam-

-°f the Governor-General’s Body 
Guard, Major Riches. Lieut. Plum- 
depot”*1 I,ieUt" Wood of the recruiting

were alsoj

I IIS The T
IS! 223 Yonge

IOPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9

I SI•CLAUDE' sug
gested is extremely simple and is fol
lowed by acts of disbarment which, with 
one exception, that of capitalization of 
athletic fame, follow very closely on 
established lines. The other causes for 
disbarment are fraud, competing for 
money and coaching for money.

The article relating to the capitaliza
tion of athletic fame very clearly pre
vents an athlete from using the name he 
has made famous In sport as a wedge to 
obtain money for services that could not 
be obtained by the exercise of his usual 
talents In the.particular line of business 
engaged in. In explaining it Mr. Kirby 
said that the feeling was against 
selling golf or tennis goods unless he 
a natural salesman. Also that the prac
tice of writing for newspapers as special
ists on their particular 
frowned upon—especially cases in which 
a regular newspaper man wrote the 
articles and the noted athlete received 
pay for having his name attached to the 
story or received more money for the 
story than the regular rates for such 
work.

The idea that a man is not necessarily 
a professional in all sports because he
receives pay for one is rather encourage"!!-}—Came/Usns__oldtimc| In the suggestions. In providing penal- ^Canadian»—

scores were renewed by the players in to- ties for coaching for money and for rein- i) w,xr,d..............
night’s scheduled National Hockey Asso- E"atem,OTlt after th® coaching period is w<xxl ..........CcarTdien7tCW 7^" Wanderere £ ex?™ SSTSS i»

Laradiens. Wanderers won a hard game, who ha® competed for money in one sport ^ ...........
featured with mix-ps, by a score of ", may after a term of five years apply to 
to 2. I the governing body of any other sport

The Wandereds were strengthened j and may obtain the right to compete in
the^ addition to their line-up of Gordie 
Roberts, until this afternoon one - of the 
promirent holdouts of the club. A sur- 
prise was furnished when he appeared 
the ice at starting time.

A general mix-up occurred when 
Sprague Cleghom and Newsy Lalonde 
came together. Both the offending play 
ere. were sent to the bench. Then Rob- 
erts and Pitre had to be pulled apart by 
the offiicals.

Wanderers won thru more accurate 
shooting. Play was generally even, but 
.he Canadiens appeared'unable to find 
the goal.
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AmeliI2nd Floor Kent Building 
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m i
t i ^ Tf ,"^ry Pals’ System.Lieut.-Col. Vaux Chadwick, who is

BattoHn^a?d th! ne0T mth Overseas 
Battalion, In giving his views upon re
cruiting yesterday said that he felt 
that many men of military age have 

held back from enlistment owing to 
îhat they were unable to 

!dnby ®lde wi,h companions of 
their civil and social life. For this 

my officers and I intend that 
the 124th Battalion shall be raised so 
tar as possible on the ‘pals’ or 
chums’ system, which has been such a 
marked success in the old land ••

_. Greetings From Duke.
The Duke of Connaught’s Christmas 

greetings to the Canadian troops 
Pasted at the camp and at Rlverdale 
foltow* yesterday afternoon, read as

“Please convey to all the Canadian 
uoops in the Dominion of Canada and 
71?™*** my very best wishes for 

hristmas. In doing so, I wish to 
congratulate them on the splendid! 
manner in which they have come for
ward for the defence of Dominion and 
empire, and I feel sure that when call
ed to the front they will worthily 
maintain the traditions of those who 
have preceded them overseas.” 

Recruiting Depot’s Work.
Since the recruiting depot at the 

armories was opened on Aug. 20 last 
it lias dealt with IK.000 volunteers for 
overseas service. Of these 10,000 were 
accepted for different branches of the 
military .se*rvico.

News that the Italian reservists who 
left Toronto last ^ September have 
reached the front in Italy and been in 
action is contained in a letter re 
relived from Pte. Giuseppe Provenzo. 
Wlto was wounded on Nov. 15.

Kleven men from each of th° over- 
seiif infantry battalions in Toronto 
will be seleptod to report to Camp 
Major Earley at Massey Hall this 
morning alky tomorrow morning to as
sist the Kpqftsmen’s Patriotic Associa
tion m the distribution of Christmas 
gifts to the children of soldiers 
have,gone lo the front.

° Highlanders’ Staff.
Staff officers cf the ntth Overseas 

l^iglilan.. Battalion and which Lieut- 
LOI Duncan Donald of the 48th Hich- 
Iiîîdc'r; W1,l command, were approved 
yesterday afternoon as follows- To 
be major, second ir.

- I• ■ Irit

a man 
was sport except the one for which he Stan yon 

Moore 
Gallop 
Coles ..

1X9 95 123— 337
137 100 117— 354
131 6S 99— 298 
85 58 102— 245

580 394

CENTRAL LEAGUE.

received money. .
For oo&ches the road to amateurism 1» 

As soon as a man gaves 
he will be at

Hendricks
Handicap

Totals

194 167 171—’552
47 47 47— 141

sports Was •Veven more open.
up coaching for money .__
1 liberty to apply to any governing body 
except for the sport in which he coached 

be/reinstated at once. After 
he may become an amateur at

i
927 913 377-2717

Tanas?wsrTctals 522—1495
to the 120th Battalion, Hamilton, havé

the 16th Overseas Battalion, C.E.F.;
!?, be Junior major, Major G. T.
Thomson 13th Regiment; to be adju
tant, with rank of captain, Lieut. H. A.
Burbidge, Corps of Guides ; to be 
paymaster, with rank of honorary 
captain, Lieut- W. T. Fortye, 77th Re- 
gimenit.

The appointment of Lieut.-Col. Hil
lary of Aurora, Ont., as medical offi- 
???-1° th.e 127th Overseas Battalion,
Jvfi-il-.' OTLh the rank of major in th
L. L.r. is approved, 

h'tfut- d. B. Walker has been ap-
pointed to be in charge of the field 
postoffice at Exhibition camp.

Royal Grenadiers,
Appointment of the following offi

cers to Lieut.-Col. W. B. KingsmiU’s 
overseas battalion, the 123rd (Royal 
Grenadiers), has been 
military headquarters:

To be major: Charles S. Boone (late 
2nd Manchester Regiment); adjutant 
(Wit.1 rank of captain), Lieut. R S-
.wIV,!,’,',!?6. l10th Regiment) ; assistant 
<iu jutant, Lieut. J. S. Galbraith ; quar- 
termaster (with rank of honorary <-a.ii-
rwnl’ B" Shore: Paymaste,
w Sh,r;lllk of honorary captain), Lieut 

J. L Kimgsmill, all of 10th Regiment-" 
medical officer, Lieut. E. P. I.ewis I 4 c ....
M. C.): captains, Lieuts. W H Lvtt'e b’P^oal train service will be operated 
A. H. McDonald, A- Foulds W M i" ..Frlday; Dec. 24, via Grand Trunk 
Davidson, R. F. B. Wood. E. Ryerson" ,Hallway’ paving Toronto Union Sta- 
P. R. Fleming, Capt. H. K. Hamilton;’ t Cj, ,as ,f°A°'ïs:
lieutenants. O. Q. Cochrane, S. B. p"m" for Stratford and inter-
Heath, Lumsden (InrJnrI x,eith all nf foediate stations.Iffa Regiment. W ltn’ aU 01 D 12.50 p.m. for Hamilton, stopping at 

, Ontario Battalion. Credlt> Clarkson’s and Oakville.
\Tl\e staff of Lieut--Col. Sam Sharpes 130 ? m- for Whitby Junction, Osh- 

oyerser.s battalion, the 116th of Ontario ^wa! Bowmanville, Newcastle.
has been appointed as fol- ^ions Co bourg and intermediate

cJiïr ll,'o,!?n’?r , mr jor: Capt. R. B. Tl?:4ft, p'.m' f°T Detroit and Sarnia, 
tbmith (o4th Regiment) : junior main-- p“is train will carry a parlor-car to 

Miller 48th- • • com all d. Major A. Ca.pt. C. A- V McCormack (2nd H(--i 1 Detroit and stop at Brantford Paris
Mbra 48 to ,T ?r m:iJor- Capp F- S. ment, laic 93rd Battalion C E F to- Wu°dstock. Ingersoll. London Glencoe

aa-SÆ&Tsa

rf i-apt 'i,; nîùt »-r' ?'ith '•',nk me”1: quartermaster < with rank ’of 4.45 pan. for Brampton, Georgetown
X M C ,-nm d t- "• Doughced. honorary captain), Lieut. N A. Fair- °«Hph. Elora, Fergus and Palmer ’•
rani- of- ,c”^pany. commanders, with i head (12th Company, C.A.S C ston. almer-
< F (' cortiVSeat..-V'd1'-*' !' W- “Murray j Signaling officers: G. E. Walls (late 4-45 p.m. for Agincourt, Markham
o certifie tie) tefi ' u ■ R- Shlell (F. vor.coral 37th Battalion. C.E.F.) ; com- Stouffville, l abridge, Blackwater Junm 
<ti-ubbe. Liont' pe,,’.re?ant,s’ Lieut. T.P. Pany offi-srs, to be captains: Capt u. «on and Lindsay. «‘^hwater June 

The foHowiViv mi D°yd. ali of 48411. W. P. Every, Capt. H. P. Ccolte; lieu- 6.30 p.m. for Aurora Newmarke-
!------------ -------- g offices appointments ]onants, H. lb Camp, J. A. Proctor. A. Aiiandait- and Intermediate station»

SSJ;* J- MrCorke11- =»« of 34-tn for Brampton, Geo^own,

Promotion to rank of captain of th- mediate stations. ‘ tratford and inter*

awa,°Bowmanvifiedpo^ t^To^
Moon. H. J. Davidson, N. Franks, E. Trenton and Belleville 1 ’ C°bourg*
G. voy and M. R. Goode,ham. 11.00 p.m. for Brampton, Georgetown

^’ph- Berlin, Stratford and interme-
HUGET^JMS RETURNED ! a,fteturp ^ckets wiii be issued between

TO BRITISH TREASURY'

—Good £oln*g Dec 04 
and 2o, return limit Dec. 27. also eood 
yoing Dec. 31. 1916. .and Jan i fsia 
return limit. Jan. S. I9ig. ' ’ ib’
Deo1 22a78 TA °?V-th!rd-Good eomg 
28. alro *good dTc11™11?^!^;
Jan. i, i916, inclusive, ^urn liil^j^

and may 
five years
the game in which he coached for money.Club Swinging at Game

When Wanderers Won
I Norris'

Moran .
Norris
Bemey ............
Martine .....................
Maxwell ..........

Handicap

3 TT. 
164— 483 
128— 451 
158— 624 
201— 560 
146— 476 

83— 2*9

880—2763 
3 TT, 

164— 643 
134— 448 
170— 515 
191— 533

11 T.B.C. TWO.man league.

Inspectors—
Milligan .........
Potts ..........................

Handicap ............

Totals ....
Tungstens—

Whyte ..........
Hall ..............

ROSEDALE FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
f6S 1 2 3 tt

148 177 133- 46$
164 169 161— 494

AU8TRALI

Withdrawal
12 3 TT.

. 99 $7 105— 291

. 91 44 138— 273

. 122 121 147— 390

. 166 96 82— 344
.. 125 131 122— 378

MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—Soipu 190h-1H 150
S3 9 9— 27 S

* Totals .
Federal®—

Hayward ................... 2 00
Easton 
Slean 
Brydor.

896!- 321 355 303— 979
U 3 TT.

191— 550 
197 180— 590

371—1050

11 MELBOL] 
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fenlce, In a 
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.... 158 '201 
.... 213

.... 371 398

Totals 
Artists— 

Station ...

479 594—1676 149It
2 :i TT.9 156
73 81— 262 181 TotalsH
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CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TRAVEL.

Extra Trains via Grand Trunk, From 
Toronto, Dec. 24.
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SCOTCH WHISKY, AT HOME & 

ABROAD, RENOWNED FOR 

QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE. 

AT ALL STORES & HOTELS.
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treasury advanced ifndBnp
HIGHLAND LIGHT INFANTRY!

— The British
£200,000,000 to 

British firms to enable them In his f
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dress

. . „ to meet
then- obligations during the early days 
of the war. In giving this 
to the house of
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> . BW information
commons today, Reg

inald McKenna, chancellor of the cx-
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Your Victrola Is Still At >

jiisi
DebateBritish Parliamentary

Dragged Wearily on Thru 
the Night. HEINTZMAN HALL

A,

'

■i T

SI 1 SNORES IN EVIDENCEif
plenty of time to come in and order that V ictrola you 
for Christmas. We are conveniently situatëd—opposite

all ready to take your order.

[There is still 
want to give
Eaton’s, on Yonge Street-—and are 

I Don’t worry about the price question.

They Interrupted Oratory Some
what—Dalziel Joined Chorus 

of Critics.

tv

« IIm LONDON. Dec. 22.—The debate in 
tbe house cf commons on the supuie- 
jnentary estimate of the government 
providing for the raising of 1.000,000 
extra men for the army contluod until 
5.J0 O'clock this morning, at which 
hour the vote for the additional men 
was agreed to and the house ad
journed.

The debate was carried on mosUy 
by the opponents of conscription and 
those members who have been con
spicuous for criticizing the govern
ment on Che conduct of the war. Out 
of the small number of members pre
sent to preserve a quorum, many were 
•Sleep before 4 o'clock, the speeches 
being punctuated by loud snoring. Sir 
Arthur Markham complained humor - 
ously of these interruptions, asking at 
one point whether a Nationalist mem
ber was snoring at him.

Sir Henry Dalziel, in Che course otf a 
speech, declared that it had 
demonstrated thruout the debate that 
thebe had been an unnecessary wast
age in the lives of the men by blunders 
made at headquarters.

I . "Vfsiin Victor*VictroU XlV,
Mihoeser ii

Our Easy payment Planl»
181 z

;■

I Solves that difficulty. You don’t even have to pay for your records now. 
A small cash payment will make a Victrola and 20 selections yours. We 
will arrange terms for the balance to suit; yoiir convenience.

Take the Elevator to the Fourth Floor
REMEMBER—To ask lo see tho now noisoloss Electric Victrola, fits any lamp socket

OPEN EVERY EVENING UP TO CHRISTMAS
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U-S.TEUTONS S TFT FORCES 

TO DECEIVE OPPONENTS

Aim Apparently is to Give Im
pression of Accession cf 

Strength.

j JlI I Heintzman & Co., Limited% Ye Olde ,/A8 ,hi '■m‘ 

<il Firme a%

niI I»_
: j*Heintzman Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge Street mLONDON, Dec. 22.—Correspondents 

at British headquarters in France say 
shat Dutch and Swiss reports regard
ing the coming German offensive in tho 
west are received with indifference. 
They state that it is true that, there 
hatrtoeen much moving to and fro in 
■the German armies lately, but It is 
VffL believed that this can bo inter
preted as foreshadowing a general ajt- 

... taek.
O A staff officer is quoted as implying 
,’r*' that the Gennans are trying by con- 

, “ ëtant movements to give the impres
sion of a tremendous accession of 
strength. The correspondent of The 
Daily Mail says:

“German preparations for a defence 
are much more conspicuous than those 
for an offensive.”

The corresponderit points to the 
erection of a new kind of field fort
ress of considerable! size.

il .

il
i e

£5.
HORSEBREEDERS DISCUSS 

CONDITION OF MARKETmisa™ .

OF in MALADY
if This Certificate CANADIAN NORTH-*■ I SYNOPSIS OF

WEST LAND REUULATIONS.
The so.e head ut a u. ..e male

eusuL^cn ysata» Oin, *m>' Jioimiaus-a. . 
-sectiua o; ava.iauie voimuiou

II —AS—

CHRISTMAS I9l5
Dominion Commissioner Says 

Remounts in Bond Have All 
Been Carefully Inspected

;!II S. over
a. uuartut 
!a:.d lu Manitoba, .>ae*»tei»ewan or 
ueri? Am«iivani must appear in person 
at the Dominion lainhs -Agency or buu- 
Agcncy tor the District. Bn try by proa..

ui uuy Df.umu.on uiutin

A FromSI r if i 
TOUCAifr 

FIGHT 
iHELP TO

or a
At a meeting of the Ontario Horse 

Breeders’ Association, at the Carls- 
Bite Hotel yesterday, W. Smith, M.P., 
in the chair, called to discuss the con
ditions of the Canadian horse market, 
John Bright, Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner, said that out of the 30,- 
000 .horses bought in Canada, and all 
(lie additional horses brought in from 
the United States in bond, only 300 
had been sold in the Dominion, and 
that all horses brought in were under 
the most careful veterinary inspection, 
and every precaution was taken to 
prevent contagion.

A committee consisting of John 
Boat, Cjuensville; R. Graham, Toronto, 
f.nd W. Smith, Columbus, was appoint
ed to confer with the minister of tgri- 
culture relative to the buying of re- 

dnts. *
A resolution was passed to the effect 

that the minimum valuation of horses 
•be $100, also a resolution congratu
lating the horse buyers of the French 
Government, who, in purchasing horses 
suitable for the French army, 
avoided such purchases as would im
pair our breeding stock.

SOLVES THE PROBLEM-

No Trouble to Select Christmas Pres
ent from Neckties at Hickey's.

“Cellulitis” Compels Him to Re
main Indoors—Illness May 

Prove Serious.

/ Comes on

SATURDAY, DEC. 25TH, Making
Money

i thei may ue mauc
Agency (but not huu-Agcuvy, on cur 
conui lions.

vuuua—Hlx months’ residence JPon au 
cultivation of the land in each oi thre.
-, eai s. A homes entier may live with.,, 
nina miles of Ins homest ad on a farm oi 
at least eigSty acres. o,i certain condi
tions v A habitable house is required, ex
cept where residence is performed in tnu
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price, 
$3.o0 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in, ea,ù 
of three years alter earning liomertea i 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
lTe-emption pa.cut may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 pe 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in ■ 
each of the three years, cultivate lifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject t» 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may he subs.i- 
tuted for cultivation under certain Con
ditions. -
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FEEDV
ONE OF FORD PARTY

DIED OF PNEUMONIA
LONDON, Dec- 22.—An official tie- 

satch from Berlin says Emperor Wil
liam is ill and will toe unable to make 
the visit he had planned to the west
ern front-

“A slight inflammation of the toron-.

r0A
f>r

Lloyd Bingham, Hysband of 
Amelia Bingham, Actress, 

Victim of Voyage.

together with $1-60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond Street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
ot the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mail add 
parcel postage —7 cents first same, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

WILL BE ISSUED ON

Friday, December 24v
chiai system has obliged the emperor 
to stay indoors for a few days.” said 
the announcement.

A message received here today from 
Berlin- describes Emiperor William's 

j illness as "zellenenzuendung” (more 
frequently given as "tundegeweben- 
zuendutig")-

An authoritative medical publication 
gives the term as "cellulitis,” and de
scribes it as follows: "Inflammation 
of cellular or loose connective tissue, 
chiefly subcutaneous, hut also of that 
■between muscles and viscera, or sur
rounding various organs. It Is char
acterized toy the same spreading or 
atonic character as erysipekfl, and is 
circumscribed or diffuse. T"’e swelling 
is marked early by branching lines of 
lymphangitis.

"Pain is tensive and great, and the 
absorbent glands and vessels ate often 
inflamed.

V,

CHRISTIANIA, Dec. 22.—Lloyd M. 
Bingham, husband of Amelia Bingham, 
the well-known actress, and a member 
of the Ford peace party, died here to
day of pneumonia. He contracted 
pleuro-pneumonia ab'otu-d ship and 
wets removed to a hospital 
after the Oscar II- reached Christiania. 
Arrangements are being made to ship 
his body back to New York.

The death of the party's chief en
tertainer threw a shadow over the 
Ford arrangements today, and It is 
possible meetings scheduled for this 
afternoon will be canceled.

CdtNewsdealers, Newsboys and other 
vendors will please place orders 
early, as the edition is limited to mi,

90,000 COPIES167 171— 5:!2
47 47— 141

377—2717

[unswicks v. NaLional
-•* v. UH.V-Tcwd.

the day

THE PLACE OF HONOR213
had

ON THE CHRISTMAS TREE SHOULD DISPLAY A

LLOYD GEORGE’S SPEECH 
MED AI KITCHENER PORTRAIT of the KINGAN LEAGUE. YV. W. CORY. C.M.O..

Deputy of the Minister; of the Ulterior. 
N. 13.—Unauthorised publication of ih*AUSTRALIA NOT DISHEARTENED.1 2 1 T! 

T32— 46S 
161— 494

14S 177
164 169

advertisement will not he paid tar - - 
fUKS. eilWithdrawals From Gallipoli Have Not 

Shaken Confidence.

MELBOURNE. Australia, via Lon
don, Dec. 22.—George Foster Pearce. 
Australian minister of state for de
fence, in a speech delivered here, said 
that the Australians did not cavil at 
the withdrawal of the British troops 
from the Anzac cove and tSuvla Bay 
regions of the Gallipoli peninsula. He 
declared that this move would neither 
lessen the determination of the Aus
tralians to see the wa rthru nor affect 

effort to raise men.

It is no problem to give a man a 
Christmas •present after looking 
the large selection of neckties at 
Hickey’s, 97 Y'onge street. Their line 
of beautiful rich silks from England, 
in every new brocade design, carry 
fancy figures, and the popular al! 
over effects will convince anyone who 
sees them. Each tie purchased at this 
shop is put in a neat box and made 
ready for sending or giving as a 
Christmas gift.* One of these ties will 
please the mest fastidious man. They 
can toe bought for %0c to $2.50, and for 
$15 you can remember 25 friends. They 
will receive a sensible gift and one

The

9 9 9— 27 over

CLIP THE COUPON321 353 Constitutional symptoms 
The disease is often mild !-303— 979 

— „ 3 TM.
ai 201 191—
213 197 ISO— 590
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are grave, 
in degree, but the lymphatics may dis- 

of the Dow on and suppuration

?1 2
London Truth Believes One or 

Other Must Leave the 
Cabinet.

pose 
fail to occur.” FROM Department of External Affairs.

PUBLIC NOTICK Ls hereby given 
to stitisiy the requirements that Brii.’.y i 
subjects entering the United Kingdom 
should hold ;i passport or eqnlvaTenT 
ducumen . the Imperial Authorities hHte 
consented to accept, a certificate, yigv.ed 
bv a Canadian Immigration Agent. csOjj) 
Vnhing the natimuility of the holder, and 
identifying him bs m^ana of bis signa
ture and photograph placed thereon.

Such certificates may be obtained from 
immigration Agen.a at tne following 
points:

Ha; h fax, S;. John. <"ji.ebec. Mont'*; . 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, PVit 
William. Port Arthur. Winnipeg, MtKmv 
da w. SrLsx itoon. Prince Aîber;, I/loyu - 
m'nsV-r. U>3mcnton, Vulgar/, A'ancosvc. 
and Victoria.

The.su certificate*, however, vi’! 
available only for the purpose <,f un ter] n 
Grt.vi Britain, and holders will nn.
it necessary to obtain Foreign Office 
passports before -leaving the United 
Kingdom.

{
371—1050 THE WORLDREITHDORF’S CHARGES

AGAINST HOTELMEN
LONDON, Dec. 22.—The f-peech in 

the house of commons on Monday toy 
David Lloyd George, minister of mu
nitions, is characterized by Truth as 

, "the last word in the keen struggle 
of the preceding months..between him 
and Kitchener." The newspaper 
Unties : <}>

"It obviously provokes or discloses 
| a ministerial situation, if is not easy 

how, after this speech, Lloyd 
| George and Kitchener can remain in 
I the same cabinet.’’ , I
I Truth holds that Mr- Lloyd George s 
j references to the shortages of machine 
| guns, large guns and explosives arc 
! implied reflections on Secretary Kit
chener, but adds that this does not 

| exonerate the cabinet. It continues, 
j “For more than six months be,oie Jim? 

Mr. Lloyd George himself served on 
the munitions committee and if he did 

knpw about the machine guns he 
ought to h iv-s known ”

Professor Says Ciias. Knapp Re
fused Him Accommodation 

at Petersburg.
Professor Reithdorf of the Speakers’ 

Patriotic League gave his evidence be
fore the Ontario License Board yester
day ill regard to his accusation that 
Charles Knapp, a Petersburg hotel- 
keeper, had refused him accommoda - 
Üon, threatenfed him, and used pro- 
German language. The professor said 
that he was not the only man whom 
Knapp had refused to take in on ac
count of his active interest in the war.

I‘rot essor Reithdorf said he did not 
his bill at Petersburg, because the

TODAYa new

! that did not cost much money.
1 store will be open evenings from now 

till Christmas.
and obtain the handsome photo-lithographic reproduction in 
seven colors—mounted and ready for framing.FOR 21 CENTS

AND

THIS COUPON

con-

U.S. MEN TO FIRE BACK.
AT MEXICAN SNIPERS f

j dozen less conspicuous issues follow
ed. all at substantial gains.

In the course of the du y it was rjj- 
! indred that one of the largest of the 
j producing companies had practically 
j closed a contract for deliveries, all 
| thru 1916 to foreign interests, particu- 
; larly British, at between 20 1-2 and 
1 21 cents. The rumor lacked conflrina- 
| tion in authoritative quarters, but it 
| was believed that the foreign demand 
j is likely to cause activity for many 
i months to come. Germany, il has been 
persistently declared, is placing orders 
here to be delivered after the cessa - 

. „ „„ , . . tion of hostilities and it is estimated
NEW YORK, Dec. — M ith high-; the amount of the metal required 

grade copper selling today at 20 l-2c ; for "reconstrurtie*C- purposes will run 
i pound its highest price since 1907. into many hundred thousand tons.

v- «“•« -<"■ ■—“ijsi-æssrîs.'yxsr's;
that industry. Metal shares were -he j outtmt of the lug mines, declined to 
chief features of today's market, . qiscuss the matter of copper exports, 
American Smelting being more prvml- ! “for obvious reasons,” but it is expect-

1 ed that the outflow of metal rfom lead
ing ports during the early n ontha. of 

! ,,e coming year will break all records-

BOOM IN COPPER TRADEto see Orders Issued Troops to Retaliate 
for Fusillades Across F.1 

Paso Border.

t
j ■

I
t

you can obtain from Tho 1\ orld this 
eplendld Photo-Lithographio Reproduo-

WASHINGTON. D. C., Dec. 22.— 
American troops at. El Paso, the war 
department announced today, have 
been given orders to “return vigorously 

further deliberate firing" from the

W. If. WALKER. . 
Assistant Under Secretary of State 

for Externa! Affaire. 
Ottawa, 6th December, 1915.—$9174.

pay
postmaster refused to accept mone> • 
At St. Agatha he presumed he was the 

of the postmaster, and had notTHE KING 6--2-4D _2‘JHigh Crade Metal Sales at High
est Price in Eight Years in 

the United States.

guest
offered payment-

"Let the English tight their own 
what have we got to do with

the

anv
Mexican side of tho border.

Gen. Pershing, in command at El- 
Paso, lias reported tint: the tiring 
which resulted late yesterday in the 
death of an American car inspector, 
was the deliberate act of a squad of 
Mexicans who appeared half a mile 
east of the international bridge.

American troops ,the report added, 
covering the whole river front.

Juarez, the

HOSPITAL CHRISTMAS TREE.not battles ; ... , , .
f.t war?” Knapp fallen at mm. 
professor declared, when lift as ted ■ -•- 
a night's accornmodation.

Lust night the annual Christmas tree 
and entertainment was held at Grace 
Hospital thru the kindness of Mrsrj R 
D. Hamilton and friends, who provided 
the tree. As many patients as were 
able to be moved were taken to the 
Lyman ward, where an excellent en
tertainment was contributed tv by 
Mrs. W. TMacRobert, Miss Wilson. Miss 
l-leta Rogers, Mrs. Galbraith, A. Kelly 
Jr., P- Grant, E. J tiles Brazil, W. ,j. 
White and XV. Price. J. E. Atklifcvu 
acted as chairman.

i SCHOOLS ARE CLOSED
FEW HELD EXERCISES lieut.-col. fee weds.

II
. O MEM EE, Ont., Dec. 22.—Lieut.-Col. werP

Measles Keep Large ÎNumlierS Feo' ..fttoer commanding of the 109th During the rioting in

SHS
firandv at the home of the bride. The troops in Juarez, ordered several cf 
marriage was very quiet, only the irn- the rioters shot, according to military 
mediate relatives being present. reports from the border.

• cjv

D-
Ll4i rinont, if not the strongest, while Ana

conda, Utah, -Inspiration and a half am Children attending the schools of the 
city started on their Christmas holi
days yesterday, and will not 
Until Jan. 4. Unfortunately the numer- 

measles oases spoiled a number of 
the school closings, as in

those who were to take part J

. X
v;

■■Hi* -
return

ui
1

FOR CHRISTMAS CHEERous
many in-o

stances
in the closing exercises were victims j 

During the last two No gift could better express the spirit of the season than a case 
of pure mild, refreshing Regal (spell it backwards), it is an 
evidence of good taste and good judgment on the part of both 
giver and recipient.

of the disease. !.
nearly 1000 pupils "nave been’I months

«•—* Tr j
discovered by the mudical

1
T‘

count, no 
having been
* "it* has* not toèenkè cTwsar y. however, to 

close any of the. schools on account of 
the disease, and in the opinion of Dr. 
MucKav chief medical officer, the re- 
guiar morning inspection cf cAssrooms 
has done more to prevent the spread 
of the disease than the closing of the 
schools would do.

- *\■ji Am

*1P%i:n his full IresF uniform, as High A<i- 
mirai of the British Fleet.

This en gravure, size 13 & x 21 inches, 
le valued at $1.00.

W^rld readers get it for 21. cents—if 
by TOtil. add 5 cents for postage. Ad
dress

"j#v< MADE WITH PURE WATER—NOT CHLORINATED.V s/s. 1
W; sc ■

llLYour Dealer Cannot Supply You, 
Jiione Main 3631, or Hamilton 439«h • Ibuildings close

ON HOLIDAY.
tPARLIAMENT Ste ■

THE WORLD jLIMITEDTHE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION,
HAMILTON. CANADA

parllamer,- buildings will close 
Christmas Day this year, 
the government gave its em- ( 

week-end for the

The
only on 
last year 
ployes a whole 
Christinas holiday.

m?40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, 
and

4S Bonth McNab Street. Hamilton. 1/■ +\ed7

*
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Sales Properties For Sale

Lot fl 00x618, Yonge St.
Help Wanted •'* 4* 0>■ FIVE TOOLMAKERS WANTCrTT—»!

DeU^w" Best ot wag<?s.Delaware avenue, after u „ 201
day evening and all day ^Friday 

THREE TIMEKEEPERs4^4r-r^
iUon!rg^!n^a^"fen^t in*^ 

------- n^îtire’fereîrC€s; g,KXl w-ig( ‘- an?ï ihtT»
sTM,rld.ApP,y at

in

Xs m 1REA L LOCATION, and only short dis
tance from city; high, dry and level-
«T moMhîvIOn?,; t6™*’ «I» dow-nand
houre ^o’q tlaf y,®ar8 to pa>-- Office 
nours, 9 to 9. Stephens & Co.. 136 Vic
toria street. Main 5984.

BOI
, Pay as High as Nine-Twenty-Five 

Per Hundredweight on To
ronto Market.

SUPPLY RATHER SHORT

Not Enough Butchers’ Stuff on 
the Market to Supply the 

Demand.

S, Owing to Dissolution 
of Partnership
highly attractive

I

■

I

m Advance In 
for UpMust Be Sold tin

TOOL-MAKERS AND MAruii^T~~~'
Wanted In shops of Doml 
Company, Ldmlted; plentv of 
'‘y tor experienced men0t
familiar wLh fine work- hi-vW°° *1 
Paid, with additional 
ent employment assured if'se^"***- 
^tlsfaetory; location ' Br^ffg» 
9“e- J" Dauren.lan Mountalrw^Æÿ
rhuamarried men an<l &mploy^J$P
children over 14. Write glvtel?* «* 
Particulars of experience, **
f*fa of famUy. to Dominion CaraS* 
Company, Ldmlted, BrownXi^^S4** 
or apply i„ person at”o 6^> 
street, St. Henri, Montreal. Tu^

Only $ 8.00 
a Year!

% NINE ACRESAuction Sale .. . , on Danforth Road; mile
“Wn electric cars; good sandy loam;
hîdMi f~r. ve?etahles or poultry; no 
buildings; aajo.n-.ng land soid tor three 

P1"!?6 e-’ked for this; only $80 an 
acre.^half cosh; must be sold to close 
an estate.

i
*\|

MARKETÜ
.

I i

ill
—OF—

.

Oil Shares 
Petroleui

ed
1 Ê Here is a neat little Extension Téléphoné

Æ that we can instal in your home for only $8.00 a 
year! What a tplendid Christmas Gift for the 
home where there is only one telephone!

This instrument if placed upstairs in the hall, sewing room, den 
Or bedroom, will save endless stair-climbing. For then, no nwttsr 
whether the call finds you upstairs or down, your telephone will be 
dose at hand.

Call our Contract Department and order now and we will have 
It placed before Christmas. ^

Every Bell Telephone I» a Long Distance motion.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada -

w. r. bird,
Temple Building$100,000til!

Fi
Receipts of live slock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Wednesday were 23 car- 
loads, comprising 252 cattle, 480 hugs, 173 
aheep and lambs and 58 calves.

Butcher? cattle : Receipts were again 
light, not quite enough to supply the de
mand, which caused a keen, active rnar- 
k)®t while it lasted at relati'/ely stronger 
prices. A few more light, choice qualify 
tftoers and hellers would have found 
ready sale Judging from the manner in 
which those otiered were taken with so 
much avfoity. The .op pr.ee ^
to ÿoice wad of steers and heifers,
AbeUtir&C^a!leif.9a0nd b°Ught by H 

Stockers and feeders: Few of either
O^rteTandT*?" n0t enou*h to m-ase 
a °™rl<et' and values were unchanged
tWkewerea^rÆBWtt: Not of
HZ? buTrunc^ed a,'d Va‘U<*

from g g we" °n —
t'"1 lambe: The coarse, heavy- 

with^ri^CePh lamba predominated. ’ 
shaded accordingly. The ton

Sr 5,^4 ri^v,4“ *10 5°-

paying:k =raa8L LU H.uo1c and are only
TueJdlvlna „.'d, ,hc higher prices paid 
rwsday and Vt c-dnesday were from out- 
Mde buyera. and $9.25 was agaln^Tld

Choice heavy steers at *7.50 to $7 7> 
abWce tbmchers- cattle at $7.40 to $7.90:' 
Sss . ,L*7 *7-30; medium at $6.50 to
^ws’arsS^ifi^ $5.50 to $6.25 ; choice
ïr8n^.,u6m’0co,^tf|ÆoCOtr,ft25,-5A“‘°

ZtenZ? cannersand
«Î £.51 «3 ° $4.25; light bulls at $3 75 

to «4.50, heavy bulls at $5.75 to $6.75.
*6 SO-'raîFf? F«°ed*£*' lbs., at

H ÎÏ a “ *’SL*Si

heifers1 at ° *4 t4“ t? 7=6tockcr 6teere and
«Ô lb^.. M Vb.75 ,*o '7,56:25yearUngi!' 600 10 
.choice r&s !r,duspr,nBer<-
HOC; good cows 
cows at $45 to 565.

1p™Ï£lS|W„ ______________

central1 fVby, 36 ft- This property Is W^NTED—Flrst-clas* all-round___ -
property- and suitable for dairy 1®t.- experienced with automatte^SS* 

AUew?m- °d uny small manufacturing. finery. International Malleable St 
A Willis, Room 29. 18 Toronto St. I Company, Ltd., Guelph. le hoc

'VaAnaT^D_FIC,t-c'as» lathe, borlno^wm 
and planer hands, toolmakers *em wages, steady work. 0™4adil'n wJ 
Onmrio80 CompaDy- L‘m‘ted. HamVtot

i- ■

# I »
-il il

; NÊW TORI 
aj well as .Vi 
ret. anfl vario
o.ent issues « 
I twnine^L%
ir.cst at nut

•84 I

Jewellery Stock i;

;

«$i —OF— l ut rails anc 
participated u 

American 1 
list, rising M 
price since 19 
Greene Canal 
tlor. Inspira. 
Tennessee Cc 
to almost 4 p 
these stocks ' 
op additional 
tefined coppe 

U. S. Steel 
to further o 
There were 
in that part c 
Bethlehem St 
paining 10 pc 
General Mote 
Were heavy.

Oil shares 
tues of the la 
leom changtu 

, titles at an « 
to the new hi 
tieewhera shi 

^«nite eaify 
Smelter, bell 
Dealings wei 
the pvecedlnc 

to 537,00 
eavj true 

which aggrei 
utstlngulsblni 
bond market 
between 94— 
of bonds, pa; 
876,000.

United Siai 
ud 54 per ce

It Farms For SaleJohnWanless•\fi, ' S : FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live In the bes; climate In
locaiity^*\Vrita o^^a™"tor full toforma- I WL>ARe ,N NEED bf agents at one* ta 

'Jon- Florida Canadian Farms Com- represent us In all cities and t<w2'c$ 
Pan}, Temple Building,.Toronto. ed | n!Xur?,vXn?? ?/ Ontario to sellTw'twî

i. B.R-K. Compound ; guarantêeii"

%°“ær ■s-d..raSuSr„c5BiiSt., Ottawa. Ont. edrnSi

' '1 

118-e j; |

$
■■ i
»«■

soid
arris & Co.■ HFRE '* AN OPPORTUNITY to secure

^ VoLlh farms ln the County
of York, $100.00 an acre will buy 280 
acres; about 260 cultivated; high state 
of cultivation; no inferior land; clay 
9?rTnjiJ dwe.'llngs; bank barn 60' by

gnnp; ^gSLSSSW^j&ftl________________
8^ T°^°,B°ARkD EDUCATION

bS'kÆ tl&Tk chance ^

î»TÔnro^,Snner- A- g°be3uTend TA

suojecta they are prepared to t«4h
b^ri4ya,140<>'00 per annu™- Duties-to 
begin as soon as possl-ble in the n,«*

,ye,ar. Applications will be received 
wfiuj1360" 37 by the undersigned. W. ji 
Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer -'Jii

?

4 402 YONGE 8T. (Cor. Hayter St.)

This Afternoon and 
Evening and 

Following Days
iThu deputation of this Old Estab- 
n! £a.flrn? 18 a eufflclent guarantee 
as to the class of goods to be offered.

only firm that sold lambs at $10.75. when 
it should have been that they were the 
only firm that obtained that price.

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic1
Teachers WantetT*BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Dec. 22.—Cattle 
—Receipts, 200 head: steady.

Veals—-Receipts, 100 head; active and 
steady; $4 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 6500 head; slow;
heavy and mixed, $«.60; yorkere, $6 to 
$5.40; pigs and roughs, $0.75 
stags, $4.50 to $5.

Sleep and lambs—Receipts, 1600 head; 
active; lambs. $6 to $10; yearlings, $5 to 
««•SO; wethers, $6.75 to $7; ewes, $3 to 
$6.50; sheep, mixed, $6.60 to $6-.7u. »

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
, -CHICAGO. Dec. 22.—Cattle—Receipts, 
îf-OOO: market firm; beeves, $5.80 ito
K $c6°^trâ.5hoelfere-$2S5 to $8-w:

HghtS$r^1^3ô:66Æ.^k5ettoT^;:
Plgs^ito0 $V!i600;: ZT^U° $$6-2t5o

Epi
.

J
11

Farms Wantedto $5.85 ; aOCr

II k The Above Sale Offers 
an Unusual Opportunity

of Purchasing __________
CHRISTMAS GIFTSlRamsay E. Sinclair,

and Bathurst
ALL FOR $40— Bathurst, near Barton •

cunvemtmcet0" r°°"W- CVcry «oueri

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

«• Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.-i(X; $11 ; i

Ip
P§|

III

-WfV
ed7

Situations Wanted; i A I %ilff Stores to Rent/ i
dwh?4leTOf|tiCting 88 Evlvateeéecretaÿ)

fr,Ms^?,ncé.good references- J-
EXPERIENCEDSsr*’ "i vS^ *

Home for 
Christmas

Excursion Fares 

Single Fare

Ltd.3I': BloorJ1^ ,Laïïe 5h.i.me Grandfather's Clock,

Sale Each Day at 2.30 and 8 o’Clook. 
Seats for Ladies*

CHA8. M. HENDERSON A CO, 
Auctioneers.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Articles For SaleVIA yI

J
OR » 8A>E—DIAMONDS—Large and
»n»ll; 600 gold and filled watches: 5M

at once, field and opera glasses, shot- 
puns and rifles, cameras : 
levels; theodolite, microscope, and a lot 
£fj£her a^r.ed jewelry and left-over 
pledges. James McTamney & Co 
pawnbrokers, 100 Adelaide east. * 

s 7-1-2-3-4-5

at STO^tS^ss/common
*3t74raLOOR.’ , nV Palmerston; large

8tore, eicctric, hot water, heating.

S15—BLOOR, near Christie.

*x8MrarcLA,R’L,m,ted-
OMES. Veal Calves.

«SSA?»'?.1 SS
™ive0maetd$r5at,n,i,,'775 ,0 $6'75'' beavy tai 
$4 76 mV 1 *7: common calves at
", ” to&g-SUUi” “ M “

cull lambs at $6.75 to $7.50. * î10'75'

is ^dedfumean?or°£iev}edfkt ’h^gj ano 

th‘" >!fht hogs; $2.50 offJfo? sows and 
*4^off lor stags, Horn prices paid for ee-

Between all stations in Canada, Port Wll-

is.xetix ïni-üiu.'s as*
45m MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

lb^0^T^EA.L'• Dec- 2” —The receipts of 
«44v6 ock, at the Canadian Pacific live 

market today were 400 cattle, 526 
sheep and lambs, SOU hogs, and 125 
S^TS®- Tn.®to waa ho important change 
ir i h10 c?nd*(lon °t the market today for 
in1 t»VA ohaice steers sold at $8
to $8.2», good at $7.50 to $7.75, and the 
lower grades from tha. down to $5.»o 
''tolje choice butchers' cows brought $6 
l4r,lU0 ’lb4nd bUJJS eoW tootr- $5 to $6."75

an^hÎIm«laSTa gt°°d demand for sheep 
and lambs. Lambs sold at $9.75 to SIC 
and sl)eeP at $6.25 o $7 per ITO lbs $ 
trade ln calves was fair, and prices were 
unchanged at 9c to 9!4e pci lb. tor milk- 
fee, and at 5c to 8c for grass-fed Hoe? 
F en- faJrlyaetlve, with fal^ oî selected 
oriels5 i0 ,9'75 Per 1W lbs" weighed

De-

Auction Sale
of Torontb Leasehold Pro-

N.Y. HA'. Bloor
,»• U surveyors’Fare and One-Third i

Business Opportunities: y 4 ■
''

■
R^urn^imft d“’2_7th 1915 Àln‘5' SSff1 °»ln0 Dec. 22nd. 23rd. 24tt 
3UL 1915, Jan. lsl lSis Return l?mB l5/h'A!15-„ Retu™ Hmlt Dec 28*h 
Jan. 3rd, 1916. ’ Return limit Also Dec. 29th, 30th and 31st, 1915.

1st, 1916. Return Limit

1=
perties by

WARD PRICE, Limited
34 Richmond Street E., Toronto

December 23, 1915
At 2.30 p.m.

F°R SALE—Moat centrally located meat

B^xam.UWenand."onLh- M Rei,ly'

Maple Leaf 
to Sixt]
y " b

i PersonalMinimum Charge 25 Cents

A,,"‘iff;
m

456
oo„„ Kin. ANTLER STEAM BATHS

214 Victoria St. removed overMotor Cars For Sale cd7 * '* ^
Contrary 
w?Ks shovxt 

an4 altho tl 
advances v/i 
i oand was 1 
sell In some 
.t further rl: 
points for t| 
flour prices 
ciently advai 
•and t'he ma 
Idea. But i 
flrmer and I 
t|iere Is a p 
these stocks

Dunn &&kn^Ve4

lb^Ua?T787«ll’iS1»,' at î?'75: 9- 1080 
lbs at *7 4#.’ ,,5’ S8" at «7-40; 7, 920
*m" at $71 r,' l2' 11,°A° 'bs- at «7.40; 6, 920 

BuM—i il:;,' ,il50 lbs" at $6.76.
at M M- ' }r« 5s " at «6-65= 2. 1620 lbs..a* $5. ’ L loS0 lbs " at $«.25; 1, 1300 lbs..

Milkers—16 at $75.

î«5b78ata'»0.5Tœ^ltt^/Ci \ ^
*9.25 fed and walked * 11088 at

sra»1 (talves Tn- 1fCk 6f ho8« at $9.25:
ETrart'iS-gt «

sW««^Ws8fc 

jp-
IhtTSU- 670 ,bS”“t $5.50;

g^^atfeo"' $4’35'

to $7moo!’ h%‘° Vhelp ’rhtt, Sh,Rep' .$s'50
y$8to H ^dfu6inchv°icai

■leers, °L'- v5.ref ‘;ars : Butchers'
*6-60 to $7; good* cow, b$ heifers,
ners and cutters1 !® «°, .^'60; 'an-
bUlls, 9(0 Iba at s;, , $4:2=>: 3 light
at *10.50; IlgSt sl.l a “u'11#h lbs" 
sheep at $6; good veal calves
**.20?;'h«5Sî,$»O25 'fe'l' .Ca|Ves- '«5.756 to 

The sRil'r!?nla,|,v't Purchaie^’ 

i«9 cattle : Steeman!] hehemat
*6 to »f"ioCtam'bs*a?$,10o a?
sheep at $6 to $7 '>5 1 «10 ta *10.50; 20
Llm!ted!’d4l0r stegh' for, Gunns.

S7 It tr» i- o-. ‘ Steers ati<l heffpr«««is to U:U: cows al «u tij *6-7»; bun”:

to:
MSS* °lle ,oad of

Abattoir Ckimpany ^X>U-”ht]j,trT thp Harris 
«10-50: If, sheep at'$7‘- Jam?8 at *'<> to 
, Fred Rowntree sinr. \falve8 at $9.2». 
60 milkers and Ipringlrs n"0*5'-» ,boUK'U 
each, and shipped one r.nev', *'f|0
«ry ?»nd springers t, i * . oad ot rT,:n'- Scotia. P gers to a de^ler in Nova

1 BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
k^243dÆhB8L11 tyPea’ Sal6S M^7 MassageThe tKEXCURSIONS

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, maaaea
osteopathic, electric treatments 
yonge.

MASSAGE, Beths, Superfluous
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue.
Mrs. Colbran.

•/ "P?L?a?ngde'^e'''e^ taowOM tol
Hotel." under^mortgage oMca^^Th^ j ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Me" 

JSfSl are subject to renewal at the ex ahines built to order. Large and "small
KM tteermeX^ntgw^tT-oLnd tllZl Street. Phon'e

- I7;8—ailer- Par lculars of the leasei S^  ------------------------  d*7

" " SH -aag ™**^j~*
Terms—10 per cent

noreturn00 nn^TYork tu Bermuda and 
remra" 1®:“?',Toro?to 10 Jacksonville and 
T«rilirn‘ Special crulwe through the 

j *n(*ie8 and South America.

8> J' SHARP & CO.. 79 Yonge Street.

t Mooring’s Machine Shop$ *4t;OONAIUM'Utli LA»VA 

Leaves
7.26 p.m. DAILY 

Montreal, Quebec, St. John.

UJWuf.West
OCSA>
LIMITED Hair re-

North 4729.ill MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

’?eC' 22'—Haziness over 
the cable In grain was quiet, owing to 
to®,'act that exporters did not ofter very

nllT^LnoTn °a[ tls^ Tr" Z'l
£«fni°rJea7?o;^bŒ^hl&rnt5:

NoCk2 toed

oats at u8y4c. Pnere was no further
m'mm.d n .C°^L‘jion ot toe flour or mlllleed markets, prices being well main - 1 "

at tob advance no.ed. witn a good 
t.<*de passing. The demand tor butter is 
tan at mm prices, but cheese is 
while eggs art active and firm.

ed7
Halifax

CUNARD 8. 8. LINE
c^ntornmORK..TO UVERpo°l-
Saxonla .................
Cameronia ...........
Orduna ...........

M.fS.5AGE and Electrical Treatments,
ate^t. ejtorth T3rU8e’ 7 Al6X#.Manicuring and Chiropody.illu .............Dec. 25

............... Jan. 1
...............Jan. 8
.............Jan. 15

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET.

H • Colne?H«n Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for The Sydneye, Prince Edward 

*sl«n<L Newfoundland.
Leave TO^WINnSpEG.

a®ÎV oStA®'45 p-ra** Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Tvt.ï;50 p'Jn" Thurl- sat., Mon.

Ann'y E Tie! peeping car reeervatlons. 
KteVsc- c!,""r"A,ent-51

Dancing
!.. was no specif 

the tiearnes, 
termlnlng ft* 
was/ concern 
tioif the onlj 
fair-sized d.

■ Vian (war It

per cent, in 30 days, arid ^Lan'cfln 60

Interest 6 per cent. See large 1 -------------------- —---------- —________________________
j5* further pax icuiara apply to I ^*^6 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite

or to RoTph°ri ^m«hm0«L”,lr.eti ea8t' I JaCqUC8 Davy Matn 251. 246

above, or to ■* ' "*slers, as L ,
GIBBONS, HARPER & GIBBONS, ____________________1 rintlng

Coal and Wood emy! ’Yong^'lnd "ûe^ra °3 ’'st'reltsl^t- 

ceUent music. Prof. Early. ,J7

rar
Sit ed

ed

I *• T- SMITH’S private schools, Rlverdale
^rra7d 35S7e' TelePhon« ‘°r prospectus.

Vendor’s Solicitors, , ----------------—
London, Ont CV?OSL envelopes, statements, billheads,==^' I Flve^undred. one dollar. Barnard. 35 FEATURi4D23quiet

SAILINGS OF ALL LINES 6*17 INIf! THECÔUPON
lest we forget “

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR FARES

Single Fare

LONDON SILVER PRICES. DentistryAsk For Our Information Folder

fTrips on Ships*

MELVILLE - DAVIS
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST 

LIMITED.

Building Material A Few Is:1, 760
>i.ff7IU»eLM?xn laeu end Co. in their letter 
dated 2nd I>ecember, say of silver- In
from ’4%d°rton27^d'B the pri,cc improved 

, -*/»o to 2714d, more than 9*4 per
cent., a somewhat drastic perforntariee 
The advance was accompanied by 
S^V'ia, ®pl,,r‘K. and a certain amount of 
peculative interest has been taken for a 

rise. In the circumstances It was
tfrk^e^TetSyT^S0™1!

o?Vd^cu1^,6HQIIANn AMCDinfl nHCHUUANO-AWERICA LINE
likely to be res ricted, ae Mexico nnt 
yet a seller of consequence. Continental 
coinage demand is bound to' revive at anv 
moment, and as to that for ho^e coin- 
ape, the folIoAving extract from Tlie 
Times seems to indicate that the short 
age of Brl Ish silver coin is by no mefns 
rn sattsfied; "The master of tee myal 
tnln-t Is appealing to the suppliers of gas 
to arrange tor the cleaning of auto* 
mtuic gas meters at more frequent inter- 
Xoi1*’ (W i ! a v*ew to the return of the 
aslnpoirsiblc"?llVe tirCUlatto” as spcedUy

WE MAKE a low-priced set
when necessary. Consult us «-hen 
are ln need. Specialists in 
crown work.

Siof teeth
you

bridge and 
R-ig^gB, Temple Building.THE KAISER TERRY CO., Lime, Cement

Mortar. Sewer Pipe, etc.,, corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

Fare & One-Third
Good going Good going

Geo. 24th and 25th. Dec. Z2nd, 23rd. 24th
Return limit. Dec. __“d1,25,t.h' „

27th Return limit, Dec.
, 28th,

also good going also good going
Dec. 31st, 1915, and Dec. 29th, 1915, to

Jan. let, 1910, Jan. let, 1016, In-
Return limit Jan. R»tnriiClUn™u ,

3rd, 19,6. “• Brt"4"th,,,1'S,lt6. J“'
rtJ!teü,rnin Can^r:" Ve >$lued between all

sSS? »“■ a

9 1 !
246: MONTRE 

ah owed eom 
a firmer ton! 
a whole wal 
affair. Steel 
better d,ema 
to 48% on 
while the d 
! lurch ases cl 
other war tj 
but most oi 
Outside of 
ness was 
In the ho 
transact iond 
were repoil 
94% to 95. 
sold at 97^ 
previous da

CO- 246| m une Ll=a^Cy!^NbinrCo7CdUeredred,t0neb,.!!

»tmjurx4n0<>64-14rn i224' »»»•

House Moving

IN THE STOCKS
SCULPTOR'S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION I 

MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE I
----- —— CLAY —i D

TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING I 
REMINDER- OK THE MOST I 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES fl

FOR THE BUSINESS MAN'S DESK- J 

OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDT? I 
FOR THE HOME LIVING ROOM.
S LIBRARY OR- DEN ® l I

1 H;af-^LL^WAY’ Dentl,t’ over Imper
ial Book, Yonge and Queer. Specialty 
crowns and b. Ides. Main 4931^ ed*

Main 2010 24 Toronto St.

2-4—5
PAINLESS Extraction of

J?ed_v.Ul\ Kr“Sht. Yonge, 
Gough. Lady attendant

teeth special-
over Sellers- 

ed7
■

YORK-RLoTTDE°RNoÆa Fa,m°Uth)

Subject to change without
FROM NEW YORK

É HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done J
N "’son. 115 Jarvis street. «nJ-

Mortgage Sale*
MORTGAGE SALE.

SaVeNœEnta,nned TnTïî&i?* *2^ °f
^ich will be produced^ I n;h

*hA6ree,WlU ^ ft llTe6 £
Charles MC Hender^n TQ?" liTnin^

parts of Lots Numbentio f.nr°TiPOaed of 
east fldde of MiiisAr *, and 11, on the Charles Street) an <=H^Venue (i:°rnierly 
Plan Number* 573 Y^rkVn!105 Ttogistered 
ticularly de^rlbed' in the v" . more I«r- 
which said Urtffe are*hbeto^ *gfr8e ll,,der 
sale, said mortgage vI1r,„ ng offered for

modem dwelling housed if.™ epeoted a 
b The * a“ NUm"

rJerve b,dlaU<to wU1 *> «old subject to a 

applyr (“rther te-ma

Live Birds
notice.

! HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Phone^Adîla/de 2^°'- S*rtiC*Dec. 21 .........

Jan. 1 .........
Jan. 4 .........

............SS. Noordam
................ Rotterdam
............ SS. Ryndam

unde?*neutraith« largest steamers saUiug
traband nf*^l flag' lhey carry no con- 
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LTD.. 
Ge"etoi Agents tor Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

West.ed cd7
-3

Herbalist*
TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath

Sherbourne street, Toronto.

Blr*c^'s A»thma and Hay Fever
»_» Queen West.

A Suitable 
Christmas 
Greeting

- BEAVER-
i

i:ed ed

mFRENCH LINEt Cure. The imp< 
apart from 
n-as emph 
la*t 
in# 
invaded th 
mining see 

The plct 
a new 

Fourth Es 
by the Fr 
and w-111 b 
first time

1 LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LCXN DON, Dec. 2°..—Money and dis
count rates w'ere steady today. Amori- 
f311 exchange continued to advance slo v- 
^ rr»^^ caif‘e transiors closed at 4 735i' 

The stock market was quiet with a 
Lurlv good undertone. Japanese bonds 
and oil and shipping shares received the 
most alien Ion, but a goS nCmbfr ot 
American gold bonds also changed hands 
Cuban ports stock was flat on denialsdof 
company*VOrable nmiors "Sarding

allvTanto^Thi*^8 Were or">" occasion- 
ata.u ln. The closing tone was mii^t

g,kpeor«ii>nn

handMu °l!helhSCto‘n,U=rL„^l ^
^th»es2riginaay they ~

ec!7

fs
tie Patents and LegalCompagnie^ Generab^Tranyatlantlqu#

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
ROlHAMBEAU 
LA TOURAINE '.
LAFAYETTE .
ESPAGNE ...

:.v week ' 
pi.cturvi

FEi HEHSiONHAUGH & CO., head~7fT
tice* itoyal Bunk Building. Toronto 
ventors safeguarded. Plain* practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 
and courts. , ^

In* i,k 1 ‘■ " ickSon bought

S fiïk;1' *7-î5:
milkers ànrl^sprfngJr™.f,h tfi,11’,'8 ,I'Ap-ek 38 

one car of cannera it „ to *105; sold 
thIf? fat. rows at $5.'60*"' ° $4-2°' and

choice HoUteins at^the" V ear of ex,ra 
Kast Toronto Tlmr-iij - Ian si on House

handsome pair of iu *1 /eeipient of a 
seated hv r> r, L Lll >ct!,,il'r «lasses pre- 
»f the Live Stock aUM' ,jr" °» behalf 
Mock Yards. Caw v'>"°£1.at,on' Vnlon 
very suitable and "on1 bl°ne made a 
Mftrer has ken "for eig re|’,y' This 
?l,h *be Huron Countv*mm.FiS connected 
Wn appointed to the* 16 «I *îia' :m,! has 
Çaptaln and adjutant ldi. Î tiat alien as 
London nt' He is stationed at
#he stock^vard and‘nfinmen attached to 
olned the colors d tatcrests have
Jan-y Thompson! Jus. c avV MtDonald! 

..R,chard Bracken.* * 1 runk ^°ur-
their mérita ^hol'da^m deni°nstrated 
Each year the trade" remuket favor|tes 
proportion of such cattl^s î8 a larger 
bullocks. Faf .Vear'inal ! and tower big 
holiday trade.1’—Chicago ihe ,hlnv for 
World. cago Live stock

This has been 
th* Toronto

SEND YOUR FRIEND A...Jan. 1, 3 p.m. 
- • • Jan. 8, 3 p.m. 

•.. Jan. 15, 3 p.m. 
...Jan. 22, 3 p.m, 

«y . °J,'information apply
S' J' It1 vRP' Gl!neral Agent,

______________ 79 Yonge Street.

American Line
it *merican Steamers
Under the American Flag
New York—Liverpool

New York .Dec. 31 | St. Louis ...Jan. $

Wnite Star Line
New York—Liverpool

Lapland.. . Dec. 30 ] Baltic .. jan 5
gSSSS. pC;
ito st.

,,, 8 light ewes, 165 
- lambs, lio lbs. each. of

PICTURE
—OF—

THE KING

i.
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor.

Lnlted States, foreign patenta, 
M e«t King street. Toronto

El Canada,
etc. 15the ed7ed

Palmistry CHANG

; ® TO OBTAIN IT a
PRESENT THIS COUPON AMD

thirty five cents AT

ELK LA 
e*min!ng end 

and one i 
Regiment.
engineer d 
Doble- M 
Ttake. wel| 

- mining ma 
lierintende 
property.

MRS. HOWELL,
Occult bonks lent. Psychic

416 Church. Palmist.
and conditions of sale

'!$&?* A'.rï&tthis eishth

« Chiropractor*THE TORONTO WORLD
twentC!°SJvy0Ur fard' together with 
twenty-six cents and the cou-
P°weWh nh appeais on another page 
-we will mail it with your com-' 
pliments. This splendid picture is 
mounted ready for the frame.

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Bulldina Yonn#
TJSyr fttendantTClXPh0ne aPPOintmeSl’ 
Laaj, attendant. X-ray equipment.

4URICHMONDS: 'J-J 40S MCMA3 ST. r 
TORONTO

day of
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

stnmg^N^Î* MfnnobaV212^Vidatiï|Po1

Manitoba noMuoted^No. 3 Manitoba, 12s

nea^rsd0* Ame'rl^n

to^5PS~In Londo“ (Pacific

Sh.yy* 8J* fttst ,-ww. » i. p-.-o.nv . „ lle

market, as .on 5,8 9d: in 5-lb. 'boxes 57s n refined, ! suggested as probable when the
Wbrid" 'C te. ^erJt Mto 91sC:heed8oe7cmlSredia,V'sfineSt Whlte. new.' C«f*« « Europe s.art in to ad

at 15c to 25c per cwt «K ‘lu® 8el!i'ig Tallow—Aus ralian1- in t » J l their finances and their circulating
Wv“la6y *“*,~“”* jsESsars,» *“ “• SMas.MKwrt

5vn*i SgtoJe**- "»* s ? sswszAi^Jrr“*“* —« tS I «-w «»>. >u i ssur jusRasr arsif r

cludon of the conflict, it la predicted!

10r hav‘;7-TCN 
FCK POSTAGE Lstate Notice*

ELEdCoTh°e?aL7n°^EET°7CRED':r°«’s
Deceased! * °' Thoma8

■ate C fyV'SS - Thorns g Elwin, 

in the Court tv " , Toronto,
deceased, who" died" ,n rk" »uard.HHEîëæ’f?SSSHSS

HE'liiES-iraF

*AZ!PZ£L trust company ltd 
Executor.**' EaS‘" Toro"to,

cemt^! ml?™'0- ** Uth

ed73V MAIL AD'
,2Rooms and Boardthe coupon

COMFORTABLE Private
wood. 295 Jarvis street 
lee nl'nne

Hotel, Ingle-
centra!; heat-

I-ONrtONI 
15s. off £1 
19s.

Elec., £11 
Tin, spot 
Lead, si J 

£28 10s, ud 
Spelter, i 

178. up £1.

mixed. 

Coast), 22 4 ed-security!1' *** dtmand for “ more adequate

cmnCmedrceWianJ to^eute ‘to "^-"national
a d silver men believe h„, eig" deb;s- 
will be found to back the Lt?me sehcme 
with a silver security 9lr currepcy
silver certificates are’ baïïdWhnn as. ou’" 
dollars. A demand for Sr forth, 61lver 
pose, should the plan h this Pur-vould Play an inv^Tr 1m ? be. adoptod. 
the market price of the metaV' rai”ins

WHEN WILL WAR END?
Hungarian Premier Says Duration 

Depends on Allies.

46
Cartage and Storage

E|^Æ^k-œîend. ïtr&
College, Phone Coilegc 386

Contractors
J. O. YOUNG 3. SON, Carpenters and 

Building Contractors. Jobbing 
Rudnolrne rrzid.

WAR WILL MAKE DEMAND 
FOR SILVER COINAGE

1 BUDAPEST, Dec.
»... —Count
Hungarian

' ed
the

premier, in the house of 
>nag„att.s today, discussed the probable 
duration cf the war. {tHc said th» 

engtu cf the conflict depended 
those who started it.

“We will continue to fight 
cease their attacks upon our 
independence and national s 
the premier shid. "We will 
he war until djpr enemies 

i any further prolongation 
causes humanity useless 
without bringing them 
nearer their goal,”

MINNE

MINNBjS 
1 herd. $1 
to $1.18%: 
$1.1»%; Dc 

Corn—N< 
Oats—^Nc 
Flour—V 
Sran—51

16V
edup>on

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Legal CardsSob; until they 
security, 

greatness,” 
continue 
see that 

merely 
suffering 

a hair's breadth

as received 
;fom the makers. 
1 rompt Delivery

to any address in un
• 3.T.O. A.! orders receive

c Main 199L lCor. Wlltoe Ave.)

RYCKMAN &, MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors. Sterlin 
corner King and

S Ba ni: uham bers, 
Bay’ stfeeMè. ed DU

ÙULUT

2 bird. $ 
May, $l.nL

MedicalJed DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, 
eases. Pay when cured.
free. 81 Queen street east.

.private dis- 
Concultationday of De- 

ID. 30 ea
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IAMERICAN SMELTING WHEAT PRICES SAG 
REACHES HIGH LEVEL! ON FOREIGN SELLING!

Wanted ( KECufTsWESEllGHT 1 MINING SH6RFS5‘ MOM*! IVUr-IINiU "ï -“

♦ —I
1

Record of Yesterday’s iYIarketsfisxvss£*4!
EPERS ^

V **
II.

BOUGHT AND SOLDTORON 7 O STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.
lX —♦

Urlvkâv<i PerKint* & Co., 14 West King > « j
8* | “'I'.V^oLL »vJtv“rirjSas«“auaUc,,e Most Firms Bus.v Sending Goods j 

. —icat.iub«i*.— to Customers Outside the l
Up. Uw. Vi. Sales. . . M

Atcliifcon .. ..J05Ü lOtfvj 10o V4 lOo1* a\4vu. UtV.
y-Vs 92% 2,200 !

. .lVti‘8 luu ,* !• JVS 1 t»% A.vOU ' 
c »v U... ttlia 01 ‘y» bl^a tiD/s 1,000 

Cm.. Am. oc

■Bd HERON a. GO..Vi x.
Upward Tendency Checked by 

Stopping of Export 
Buying.

MARKET IS BROAD j GOOD CROP REPORTS

Oil Shares a Feature—Mexican Also Strong Bearish Factor — 
'Petroleum Advances Over Heavy Profit-Taking

Five Points. " Occurs.

Avance in Copper Responsbie 
for Upward Movement 

in Stocks.

Barcelona....................
Brazil, a. 1 .....................
li. (J. Fishing..........
B. C. I’acac. s com 
Beil Teiepuoue . . 

I Hu. t k.

»J
ui

XiS6 II0
.Vlyir.be:> Ton nt«> Sy»ck K\eh« ngf.

16 Kin; Street $icst, Torcnlo
iv.
70>NV"onH^ 1

d: -ple"‘r or oppo^

■ Work ï higrheat°w«5îî
a^ured'"^ «>en5g!

n Mountain»; honÆ

o Dorîrtnion <Cartrfi«2
'n
Montreal. 2*7“

I
J » mcommun.

U o. preterreu ..........
Coll. UicaU v.**tu • . ..

do. pt etevrod ..........
C. Car & F. Co............
cuw-a veulent corn 

! Can. il t. uinea corn.
I do. p eferred ..........
I Can. tivn.. Biectidc ..
[ U«i.i. novü. CoiU...........
I do. preterred 

Canadian Pacific Ry 
LLiiaGian bail

. HfW TORK T>ec 22,-Meta1 shares j CHICAGO. Dec. 22.—WHeat values «S ^«^rr^'.V.V.
M well as Mercantile MaiL.e p. efer-1 underwent a cet back today, owing (•luxi,'a yieer .................
rev and various Industrial and equip- | largely to c. pause in the export buy- Detroit United ..........
u.«nt issues of the war clasu, figured Sug. There v. as a. week close at 1 5-Sc Dum. iburners ..........
11ominc -tly in today s broad market, u> _ s-»c net decline, with Dec. at Dominion Steel Corp
ir.cst at materially nigheV quota tiens, $1.21 3-s and ilov at $123. bom. leiosrapu ...
fut rails and investments generally, At first the Wheat market ! thawed Mackey common ...
pvrticipited only in mi upr measure .a an upwa-d tendency oil account of do. preferred ..........

American Smelting again led tfic higher quotations at Liverpool and i Maple l-eai corn..........
list, rising 1 % to lo6%, Its highest because of supposed signs of export ! ""
price since 19uS. while Anaconda, Utah, business. After :t new nigh price rec- L s„ r-\?Ld 
Greene Cananci, Chin>, Butte Supe- erd tor this season's crop had been |N g. steel com 
llor, Inspiration. National Lead and touched, however, Heavy 'profit-taking ("igiivle com. .
Tennessee Copper, were higher by 1 by holders set in and the fact became Pac. Burt com 
to almost 4 points. The* movement in evlueiit that for the time btdng Euro- do. preferred 
these stocks was predicated largely o:i yean* had withdrawn from the mar- Petroleum . . .
ap additional advance til the price of ket nearly altogether. It was oven Porto Klto fly. .com
îefined copper to 21 cents. asserted that foreigners were in the Quebec I... H & P-

V.S. Steel made model ate response! selling side. Influenced somewhat by f“Pers ,............
to further oiptlmlstic trade advices. I Argentine reports of fine harvest wea- m C c ur." ‘ '
There were some backward features ther and of the virtual assurance of a sawyer •’Musset
in that part of the stock list, however, large yield. Word that the freight " do; preterred ..........
Bethlehem Steed tailing 14 to 460, re-' congestion in the east v.~as Increasing Shredded TV beat con
gaining 10 po.nts in the final trading, instead of decreasing acted also as a do. oreiened ...............
General Motors, common and preferred, handicap to the bulls. Steel of Canada com............  4i>’.c
Were heavy. - Enlarged offerings from the country do. preferred

Qi[ shares were the outstanding is- in the sprint crop states and in Ne- rorke Bros, com 
sues of the last hour; Mexican Petro- braaka f rat'd late in the setslcn a [r,orii,nVJ p^pcr '
hum changing hands In round quan: distinct element of weakness regarding 1 do ur<=reir“d
lilies at an extreme advance of 5 1-8 wucal. The. expectation was that city com!
to the new hlgn record of 103%. Prices higher oils had proved an attraction, %vinnlpeg fly 
eJsenvhere shaded to a marked extent, but little or no attention seemed to be 
wme eatfy gains, including that of given to this phase of the subject.
Smelter, being considerably reduced. Corn was much more active than has 
l>t*lings were much larger than o:i been the case for some time and was
the preceding day, total sales amount- lifted to the highest prices yet this
ins to 537,000 shares. - season. Continued smallness of re-

He&vy trading In Anglo-French 3's, celpts led to a popular opinion that the 
which aggregated $2,274,000, was the government had over-estimated the 
distinguishing feature of the irregular crop-
bond market, at quotations ranging I Oats, like corn, developed a broader 
between 94— and 95 7-8. Total sales,! volume of trade- Gains were lost, tho, 
of bonds, par value, amounted to $4,- when corn late in the session display - 
175,000. ed sympathy for the weakness of

United States registered 4’s advanc- wheat, 
ed % per cent, on call. ! Lower prices on hogs made provi-

! sions average lower. Packers 
sellers on all the hard spots In the 
market. Slaughterings thruout the 
west remained heavy, out gthlpments o*. 
meats and lard were also liberal.

'-a... l uc.$1%,
Iteceipts were light on the wholesale 

yes .eruay. most of the films being busy ■ 
700 ; etnuaig gu^vt, uut

Navel o.angcs remain stationary at $3 
to $4.73 per box.

Hothouse tomatoes are very scarce, the | 
No. is selling at- 27tie per lb.

Pineapples ahvanceu snarl y yesterday,
•i selling at $5 per case, as they, too, are 

scales.
Florida Tangerines are selling especially j 

well, ano.her stra.ght car coming in yes- j 
tei day, selling at $2.2» to $2.50 per box.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—2»c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

bOu Snows, 5vc per 11-quart basket: -Snow 
1,700 apples, $3 to $6 per bbl.; Spys, $4 to $6 
1.0'jO per bbl.: Greenings and Baldwins, $3 to 
2.HI0 $4-50 per bbl.; RusseLs, $3 ,o $1.50 per
1,900 bbl.: invporteo, $2.2» to $3 per box: Brit- 

Coium-bia. $2^5 to $2.50 per box: On
tario, $1 5(1, $2 and >2.25 per box.

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.80 per bunch. 
Uasaba melons—$3.75 and $4 per case 

of eight.
Citrons—40c per dozen. ’ ,
Cranberries—$14 per bbl.
Figs—10-lb. box, $1.35; 12-oz., 10c; S- 

cz., 7i5c.
Grapefruit—Florida. $3.50 to $4 2» per 

case: Porto Rico, $3 to $3.25 per case; j 
Cuban, $3.2» to $3.50 

Grapes
Emperor, $3 per case;
$2 to $2.25 per case.

Lemons—California. $3.50 to $4.25 per 
case; Messina, $3 to $4 per case, $2 per 
half-case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred, 
oranges—Navels, $3 to $175 per case; 

late Valencias. $3 to $3.25 per case; Flori- 
das, $2.50 to $3 25 per case; Pineapple 
Fioridas, $3.50 to $4 per case.

Pears—California, $4 to $4,90 per case; 
Canadian, Anjous. half-boxes, $1,25 to 
$1.50: full, $2.75 to $3.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3.50 to $3.75 
per case.

Pomegranates—California, $2.76 and $3 
per case.

Tangerines—$4.50 to $5 per strap, $2.25 
to $2.50 per box. I 

Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 25c per 
lb.; No. 2’s, 20c; California», $3 per case 
of about 30 lbs.
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I trust that when this season of good wishes again comes round;' 
it will find us all even more prosperous and contented in our lo%. 
whatever that lot may now be.
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'• toolmakers. Good 
ork Canadian Wev 
T. Limited. Hamilton 
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500
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ROBERT E. KEMERER, TORONTO 1.-. .. 62 
.......... lit)

............  221= 22% 21% 21%
— 4r,uusir.u.ls.—

1,000I, ^ *°ent* at oncTti
1 cities end towns of 
nmrio to sell our ro- 
ipound; guaranteed to 
l?JJl trost, fog. steam, 
* rite at once; reserve 
agents for Canady 
is, Limited. 46 Rideau 
___________ __ed7D.2t

I4v 45fc
2S

30<)
2v0

1.600

Antal. Cop. .32 ...
Am. lit. Mgr. 60

.. ■;:*% 61 
Am. C. & F.. 77% lb 

uo. phi. ... ù’t "3%
. Am. i at. u.l. 54%
! A.-n. Hide A

i^atn. p/d. 50% ...
Am. ice Sec. 27 
A ill. Linsceu. 23 
Am. Loco. .. 68% 69 
Am. St.uff

«3 cum..................167% 169% 167% 188% .........
, ;Am. Bine.u../Vex 106% 1U4% 105% 39.500 

Am. St. Fdy.. 61 62% 61 62 2,100
Am. Buga# ..115% 11-,% 116% 116% 700
Am. T. «t'T.. 12844 128% 128% 128% 1.100
Am. Tobacca2v2 202 199% 200% 1,100

46,900

84
; 13.

»:«% 60 
77% 77% 
72% 72%

. . 48 -nil. Van .
1$

5°/o-DEBENTURESper case.
Malaga, $6 to $3 per keg;

other Californlas,
. V»

J.L. MITCHELL & CO.2069»
. 43

56027%
74% 200

Members Standard Stock Exchange

56 King St. .West
Phone Adelaide 934

23 22% 23
68 68%

Wanted 300too
2,10003 Your money can 

earn 5 per cent., 
and, at the same 
time, have the ab
solute security af
forded by our as
sets. Write for 
particulars.

OF EDUCATION—.
ood Collegiate InsU- 
teacher to take the 

ho has enlisted, whi 
> teach chiefly Latin, 
al cut ure and some 
s will state the other 

prepared to teach 
■ annum. Duties to 
possible In the

40
M \
18 I45
t) rcdtf90

95%.. 96 Anaconda ... 86% 89% 86% 89 
Beth. Steel .460 470 460 470.

do. pfd. .. .1/6% 117% 116% 116% 7,900
Chino .............. 53% 51% 53% 54% 6,900
Cent. Leat.n. 53% 63% 52% 52% 600
Col. F. & !.. 51% 52 50% 51% 2,800
Con. Ga. .. .146% 145% 145 145% 4,700
Com Plod... 19% 19% 19% 19% 2,000
Cal. Pet............ 31 32% 30% 32 10,600
Dis. See............47% 47% 47% 47% 2,400
Dome ............... 28%...................................
Gen. Elec. . .174% 174% 174% 174%
Git. North. O.

C-ertfs. ... 48 48% 48 48 % 2,900
Guggenheim. 78 78% 78 78% 18,800
Gen. Motors. 500 502 500 500
Goodrich ... 72% 73 72% 72% 1,600
Int. Har. ...Ill 112% 110% 111% 1,600 

do. pfd. ...196 196% 196 196 % 700
Int. Paper .. 12% 12% 12% 12% 2,100
ins. Copper . 44% 45% 44% 46% 24,200
Ilex. Pet. ... 98% 103% 98% 102% 45,500 

76% 75% 76 3,200

180 200

Fleming & Marvin—Mines.—
4.40Coniagas .............

Cons. Smelters ... 
Crown Reserve ..
Dome ..............................
Hcllinger .....................
Le Rose . ■. 
Nipissing Mines .. 
Trethewey ..................

... new
s win be received 
; undersigned. AV. c. 
ry-treasurer. .’216

... 130% 130

... 63 62I Members Standard Stock Exchange.

We recommend the purchase of
23.25
27.50 s.28.35

57 MWanted .I*

SCHUMACHER7.80 iWholesale Vegetable*.
Artichokes—25 c to 50c 

basket.
Beets—60c to 80c per bag.
Beane—Green, $4 per hamper: wax, $4 

per hamper.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart, 

$1.25 to $1.60 per four-basket case; Im
ported. 20c to 26c per box.

r bbl.
to $4 per bbl. ; im-, 

ported, $3.50 to $4 per case.
Carrots—75c and 80c per bag; new, 50c 

to 60c per dozen bunches.
Celery—17 %c to 80c per dozen : York 

State, $3 per case; California, $5.60 to 
$5.75 and $6.25 to $6.60 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2 per dozen.
Eggplant (imported)—20c each.
Endive—50c per dozen. ,1-
Lettuce—Boston head, $5.50 per ham

per, $2.25 to $2.50 per case; leaf lettdee, 
20c to 30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $2.26 to $2.75 per 
six-quart basket.

Onions—25c to 85c per 11-quart basket; 
No. l’s, 31.26 to $1.35 per sack; other 
grades, 90c to $1.16 per sack; Spanish 
onions, $4.75 per large case.

Parsnips—80c per bag.
Potatoes—Now Brunswick Delawares, 

$1.50 to $1.60 per bag; Ontarios. $1.40 
per bag; British Columbia», $1,50 per 
bag.

IS 100»dy Stenographer
s private secretary) 
od references. Box

per 11-quart Telephone Main 4028 and 4029.
1102 C. P. K. BLDG.. TORONTO, ed)

$00Banks
- The Dominion Permanent 

Loan Company
12 Sins Street Week Terente.

203Commerce .. 
Dcminion .., 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal .............
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Union ............

227
291
210
180

I345 J T. EASTWOOD ;500
or Sale V

tMember Standard Stock Exchange).
BUYS AND SELLS ALL STOCKS 

AND BONDS.
251 i
207 
221U 
235 

.. 211
................... 140 .
Trust. Etc.—

. 157%

I ON DS—Large and
p filled watches : 500 
led; 300 scarf pins; 
fO coonskln coats: -10 
floth coats; mink and 
I stoles; must be sold 
[opera glasses, »hot- 
[ amenas; surveyors’ 
bilcroscope. and a lot 
twelry and left-over 
McTamney & Co., 
[Adelaide east.

7-1-2-3-4-Ô

Cabbage—$1.25 
Cauliflower—$3.

were
l 24 King Street Weet, Toronto.

----- - 3445-4*. Nights—Hill. 2147.me sioas
HAVE ME Wifi

0 3331Butter, separator, dairy .. 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz . 
Eggs, cold storage, doz... 
Eggs, cold s:orage,seconds
Cheese, per lb.............................
Honey, extracted, lb............

Freeh Meats, Whi

Phone Main(I 55 
0 33 
I) 25

50 edit!Max. Motors 76 
do. 1st ...101 101% 101 101%
do. 2nd .... 56% 56% 66% 56%

Nat. Lead . 64 65 % 64 65%
Nev. Copper. 15% 16% 15% 15%
North Am.... 28% 29 28% 29
Pac. Mall ... 11% ... ...................
Pitts. Coal .. 36% ... ... ...

do. pfd. ...11144 ................................
Ray Copper.. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Ry. St. 9pg.. 44
Rep. I. & S.. 53% 55% 53% 64%

*->. pfd. ...109%.,. ... ...
S.S. S. & I... 62% 62% 62 62
Sears Roeb'kl81% 184 181% 192%
Tenn. Copper 68% 60% 68% 69%
Texas 011 ..233 % 234 28 1 231%
U.8. Rubber. 64% 55% 64% 54%
U.S. Steel .. 85% ■ 86% 85% 86 

do. pfd. ...116% 117 116% 116%
. .103% 103% 103% 103%

| Utah Copper. 78% 80 
Vtr. Car. Ch. 47 ...

1 - W. Un. Tel.. 87 ... ... ... «00
West. Mfg. . 68% 69% 68% 68% 7,200

-l Wool. com.. .118% 119% 118% 119% 2,300
{S Money ...... .1%___2% 1% 2

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.

SO
600 21—Loan, 

Canada Landed .... 
Can. Permanent .. 
Central Canada ... 
Colonial Invest. ... 
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie............
Landed Banking .. 
Lon. & Canadian.. 
Tor. Gen. Trusts... 
Toronto Mortgage .

300 18% 0 18% 
.... SCHUMACHER2.200

1,600
m ii

Iesalc.
Beef hindquarters, cvrt.. $12 50 to $13 50 
Beef) choice aides, owt... 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 00 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt..............  00 10 oO
Beef, common, cwt............. 00 9 00
Light mutton, cwt....... 00 12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............
Lambs, spring, per lb...
Veal, No. 1.................... ...........
Veal, common.........................
Dressed hogs cwt...............
Hogs, over lo0 lbs...............

MM FOLLOWS 190
400 Something of vital importance Is 

rapidly transpiring in this Company. 
If you would know exactly what this is 
WRITE FOR MY MARKET LETTER, 

Mailed free upon request. Contains 
latest news direct from Porcupine and 
Cobalt.

. 78 100138
207
145
131

TOO210 1,100
5,500Maple Leaf Continues Its Advance 

to Sixty-One—War Loan 
Bonds Dealt ln.£

200203 5,900 9 007 00
0 16%

13 00
8 50 

12 25 
10 80

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Malloa. wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Price

Spring chickens, lb..........$0 12 to $0 13
Spring ducks, lb.
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, lb...............
Fowl, heavy, lb. .
Fowl, light, lb. ..

Dressed— „ „ „
Spring chickens, lb..........$0 13 to $0 16
Fowl, lb., heavy.......................0 13 ....
Fowl, lb., light.....................  0 10 ....
Spring duoks, lb................... 0 15
Geese, lb...................   0 15
Turkeys, lb. ... 1.................025
Squabs. 10-oz., per doz.. 3 00 ....

Hides and Skins. •
Prices revised daily by -E. T. Carter & 

Co., 8-5 East F-ont street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts.
Sheepskins ......................
City hides, flat...............
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part-cured. 0 16
Calfskins, lb.................................... 0 18
Kip skins, per lb........................ 0 16
Horsehair, per lb.................... 0 35
Horsehldes, No. 1...................... 3 60
Tallow. No. 1, per lb............. 0 06%
Deer skins, green.......................0 07
Deer skins, dry......................... 0 20
Beer skins, wet salted.... 0 05
Deer skins, dry salted......... 0 15

134
0 17% 

14 00
10 50 
12 75
11 50

HAMILTON B. WILLS—Bonos.— 300 y93Canada Bread ... 
Prov. of Ontario 
Steel Co. of Can

THS removed over 1,800
9,800
5,400
2,100

54,100

89 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone M. 3172. ROYAL BANK BLOC, 
Private wires connecting all markets.

cd7 Livelier Trading in Afternoon 
Session With Prices Stronger 

—Chambers a Feature.

as%
Contrary to expectations, oomestic 

stocks showed more vitality yesterday 
and altho there were no conspicuous 
advances with one exception the de- ■ 
oand was keener than the desire to 

sell in some Issues. Maple Leaf made 
a further rise to 61, an, advance of 4 
points for the day. A general rise in 
flour prices and a large output is evi
dently advantageous to this company 
and the market Is appreciating this 
idea. But stocks were all slightly 
Armer and the Impression exists that 
1 here is a good underlying strength In 
these stocks at current prices. There 
was no special news in the market and 
the nearness of the holidays was a de- 
lermlning factor n.s far as speculation 
vas concerned. In the unlisted sec

tion the only interesting feature was 
fair-sized dealings in the nçw Cana

da» war lean at 97 1-2.

<‘dTORONTO SALES
400

do. fives 6,900 
78% 79% 16,000 

600

iraduate, masseuse,
treatments, v

S«tf
High. Low. Ol. Sales;

J. P. CANNON & CO.Canada Car 92
F.N. Burt pref.... 90 ...
General Elec................113%
Maple Leaf ....
Mackay ........

do. pref............
N. S. Steel-------
tRussell pref.................... 68
Steel of Canada

do. pref. ..........
Steamships ....
Smelters .......
Steel Corp............
St. Lawrence ..
Twin City , ...

Potatoes—Sweet,, $1.36 and $1.40 per 
hamper.

Peppers—Sweet, green. Imported, 66c 
per dozen, 75c per basket.

Vegetable oyster—75c per 11-quart bas-

12
The feature of trading yesterday at 

the Standard Mining Exchange was 
the strong recovery made In me after
noon following upon a very dull morn
ing session. In which almost the whole 
list displayed weakness- The under
tone of the market I* undoubtedly 
strong, as was shown by the large vol
ume of buying whiah deveoped in the 
leac'.ions. Tnere was comparatively 
little liquidation. So much profit- 
taking A as been going on la.tely that 
it leaves little stock to be put on tlhe 
market, and, on the other hand, there 

large number of traders who are 
endeavoring to replace their holdings 
and who are waiting for the holiday 
dulness to shade prices in order to 
pick up bargains.

It is further reported that large 
financial Interests from New York and 
Chicago are planning a visit to the 
Porcupine camp after the Christmas 
Holidays with the idea of becoming 
financially interested in some of the 
properties.

In the Porcupine Aoex was lower at 
u‘ 1-2. as against 8 the day before, but 
closed a little higher at 7 1-8. It is 
rumored that a hitch had occurred In 
Fie deal for the purchase of the -trea- 

stoek of this company, which was

10
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).-. ' - *
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold, 

on Commission. )
56 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO

_cdt

perfluouz Hair
enue. North 4723.

1957 60
79%

61re-
11. 79% 79 

.. 66% ... 

.. 99%
08e«7 ket.25 Wholesale Fleh and Oysters.

Ciscoes—12c per lb.
lie per lb.

Halibut—Chicken, small size, 8c to 8%e 
per lb.; medium, 10c per lb.

Kippers—$1.40 to $1.60 per box.
Salmon—Red spring or Cohoe, 11c per

5 Adelaide X34X-*342.ctrlcal Treatments,
ruse. 65. 40% 39% 40 

.. 93% 92% 93
7 Alexander Fillet

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

J. F. Blckell & Co., Standard Bait* 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Cotton 
Exchange:

114ed)
25IS
u

% '46% '«%

......... 96 ...
-Unlisted.—

.......... 19% 19% 19%
.........  29%...................

130 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan................ 11.88 11.92 11.86 11.87 11.93
March .12.19 12.22 12.15 12.16 12.22
May ....12.43 12.46 12.38 12.39 12.46
July .......12.11 12.60 12.50 12.64 13.59

......... 12.60 13.33 12.24 12.25 ...........
Dec............... 11.90 11.90 11.83 11.85 11.88

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

50 \. 46 Write for information
45 lb...115 PETER SINGER "25yal Dancing Acad-

errard streets; be- 
ormmg; assembly 
•"day evenings; 
Early.

Trout—9c and 10c per lp.
Oysters—No. l’s, $1.65; •

No. B’s. $8.
Oysters in shell-—$1.50 to $1.75 per 100.

Market Note*.
J. J. Ryan reports having New Bruns

wick Delawares, British Columbia and 
Ontario potatoes, as well aa a large 
of the various vegetables, which 
prepared to sell at reasonable prices.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

No. 3'e, $4.85; Member Standard Stock Exchange, o' <
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. L- 

Phone M. 1727.
125Ames .................

Chambers ....
Cur Fact............
D. S. Foundry
Jupiter .............
Pdtereon Lake .... 38

6%

500 -13»Oct.ire aex- 2046ed? ..$1 20 to $1 25 
1 60 2 00

.. 0 18 ....

M.121 120 120 
. 18% 18% 18% 2,000 PETERSON LAKE * 

McIntyre 
DOME EXTENSION

schools, Rlverdals
ione lor prospectus.

ed7

50FEATURELESS TRADE
IN MONTREAL STOCKS

) 0 17500 stock 
he is

Preston 
War Loan bonds.. 97% .

* J. P. Biakell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

$19,300

itry STANDARD SALES.A Few Issues Show Activity at 
Small Advances in 

Price.

Send for latest information on above 
stocks. These are due to advance shairp- 
ly. Wire orders to buy at market.

*!
4 50 
0 07High. Low. Cl. Sales.

............ 7 Mi* 6V2 12.500

..........   5 ... ... 1.000
40 41

82 29 32 
Cl 60 61

iced set of teeth
■suit us when you 
ists in bridge and 
Temple Building.

Wheat—
May ... 125% 125% 122% 123
July ... 116 116 113% 113% 115%
Dec. ... 124% 124% 121% 112% 124

The market has put on most of its 
Christmas garb, and had quite a festive 
appearance yesterday. The entrance is 
bright, with its many-hued flowers, bright 
red intermingling, with green predominat
ing, and all the arches thruout are gen
erously and vqry artistically draped with 
the flags of the allied nations.

In the lower section. Brown Bros, again 
have a splendid exhibit of dressed meat, 
using seventy-eight lambs for the top 
rew; then turkeys, Guinea fowl, etc., as 
a second row, while all the lower part is 
hung with choice sides of beef, seventy 
in all; and they, too, have a pretty dis
play of flags.

Turkeys continue to be very scarce, 
and yesterday sold as high as 32c whole
sale, while they retailed at 30c and 32c 
per lb. for large gobblers, and 35c for 
small, choice hens. Geese are selling at 
18c to 20c per lb. retail ; ducks, 18c to 22c 
per lb., while chickens are going at 16c 
to 20c, with a few choice ones bringing 
22c per lb.

There were ten loads of hay brought in 
yesterday, the top price obtained being 
$22.60 per ton.
Grain-

Fall wheat, cereal, new,
bushel ....................$1 00 to $1 03

Fall wheat, milling, new-,
bushel............... ................

Goose wheat, busnel...
Barley, bush, .. ..........
Oats, new, bush. ..........
Buckwheat, bush............
Rye. bush...............................
Peas, bush............................

■JApex ..........
Bailey ....
Beaver ...
Chambers 
Crown Reserve 
Dome Ext. *....
Dome Consol. .
Foster ..................
Foley ......................
HolHnger ..........
Hudson Bay .
Jupiter ...............
McIntyre ..........
Moneta ...............
McIntyre Ex. .
Pearl Lake ... 
Peterson Lake 
Pore. Imperial ..... 5 
Pore. Vi pond ..
Preston ...............
Kight-of-Way 
Teck - Hughes 
Timiskamlng .
W. Dome Con.
AVest Dome ..
York, Oni.............
Crown Charter

Total sales, 112,347.

124%

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.400. 41
27,000

500
8,400
2,500
1,300

MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—A few stocks 
showed some increase in activity and 
a firmer tone today, hut the market as 
a whole was a quiet and featureless 
affair. Steel of Canada issues’ were in 
better demand, the common rising 1% 
to 40% on purchases of 500 shares, 
while the preferred rose 1 to 93 on 
purchases of about 200 shares. The 
other war order stocks were variable, 
but most of them on the heavy side. 
Outside of the war order group busi
ness was even duller than usual. 
In the bond department the first 
transactions in Anglo-French bonds 
were reported, small lots selling at 
94% to 95. The Canadian war loan 
-sold at 97% to 97%, against 97 7-8 the 
previous day.

Corn246 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Confederation Life Building, Toronto..
74% 75May

Dec.
74% 74% 74
70% 70% 70

45% 45% 45
42% 42% 42

3615 3737 71ntlst, over Imper-
Queer.. Specialty, 
tain 4934

;s Oats—
May ... 46
Dec. ...

Pork—
May ...18.47 13.50 18.35 18.35 18.50
Jan. ...18.35 18.35 18.17 18.17 18.32

Lard—
May ... 9.8 7 9.90 9.85 9.87 9.90
Jan. ... 9.65 9.60 9.55 9.60 9.60

Ribs—
May .
Jan.

77% 7 yBOARD OF TRADEcd7 100. 50 43%sury
responsible for the decline. It is gen
erally believed, however, that the par
ties will get together again and put 
the deal thru.

McIntyre held steady in a dull mar
ket between 101 and 103. There seemed 
to be very little of this stock for sale, 
as an order was placed for 10,000 
shares at the market price and but 
small blocks of stock were forthcom-

Stocks Mining New York 
Wheat Cotton <

2528.50 27.75 28.50
23.00 ...................
... 19 IS 18% 8.100
..103 101 102 7,100
.. 11% 11 11% 1,660

1,000 
10,000 

6,200 
3,300 
2,500 
2,500

of teeth special-
igre, over Sellers- 

eciT Official Market 
Quotations

nt.

J. P. Blckell & Ce.27ds

..10.12 10.15 10.07 10.10 10.15

.. 9.75 9.77 9.70 9.77 9.75

CHICAGO GAR LOTS.

Rets. Cent. Eat. Lc. yr. 
. 299 187 300 233'

8 167 470
.......... 95______ 13 95 156

NORTHWEST CARS.

37 L
1er and Greatest
n Street West.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING
(Top Floor)

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop).
No. 1 northern. $1.28%, all rail 
No. 2 northern, $1.25%, all rail.
No. 3 northern, $1.23. all rail.

Manitoba Oats 
No. 2 C.W., 49%c, all rail.
No. 3 C.W., 47%c, all rail.
Extra No. 1 feed. 4716c. all rail.
No. 1 feed, 46%c. all rail.

American Corn*
Yellow, No. 3, new, 77%c, track, To- 

ron to.

.66 61 
. 6\ 6 
. 4% ...

ed? TORONTO. CANADA.209 Private Wires AM Exchanges
. Correspondence Solicited.

ing.
3457.1.400

60 »8% »9 »,800
25%................ ..
16 15% 15% 3.000

14McIntyre Extension was easier, 
selling downfio 27. but closing strong
er at 29 bid.'West Dome was fraction
ally higher than the day before, selling 

I up to 16- The new West Dome stock 
was traded in at 25 1-4. This price is 
equivalent to approximately 17 cents 
for the old stock, which Is,being trad- ; 
fd in at present. It is said that a |
Ui-onc oool in New York has an active \ Glaze-brook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
■merest In t ils stock and it is exipect- Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
ed to become a leSflër with the upward ; fellows: 
swing of the market.

There seems to be a large- puknio in
terest in Jupiter and big blocks cf the 
stock are reportted to have „een with
drawn from the market by people 
who will hold for an upward move-- ; 
menu Jupiter was strong yesterday, 
selling up to IS 1-2. McIntyre should 
benefit, as the McIntyre pecple have 
a controlling interest In JupSte-.. Dome 

steady a round •>< to 
made oil the Hojv

ill The Wheat . 
Corn ... 
Oats ..

200 16*

% INVESTMENT ^ f°f, asthma, bron-
prtness of breath 
Tonic Capsule*, 
trial boxes. £01 

ronto.
! 5002

BEAVER MINES SHOWN
IN MOVING PICTURES

2,000% ...

Interest Half Yearly.
Boi.ds of $100. $500. 1000, safe as a

farm mortgage. Business established over, 
28 years. Send for special folder and' 
full particulars. 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Bide.. Toronto.^

ed Yestdy. Lst. wk. Lst. yr.
Minneapolis .......... 640 884
Duluth ................. 250

MONEY RATES. Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, old, 77c, nominal. Toronto.

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 37c to 33c, according to 

freights, outside. e
Commercial oats, 3oc to 3ic.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, car lot, $1.05 to $1.07, ac

cording to freights, outside.
Slightly sprouted and tough, according 

t» sample. $1 to $1.04.
Sprouted, smuity and tough, according 

to sample. 90c to 9f-c.
Feed wheat, 75c to SOc.

Peas.
No. 2, nominal, car lots, 31.90, accord

ing to freights, outside.
Sample peas, according to sample, $l.»o 

io $1.75.

I 23»Hay Fever Cure. The importance of the Beaver mine 
apart from its ore-producing qualltleb 
was emphasized In a novel manner 
last week when a small army of mov
ing picture artists and camera men 
invaded the camp to obtain realistic 
mining scenery.

The pictures taken will form a part 
production called "The 

Fourth Estate," which is being made 
by the Fox Film Co. of New York 
and will be put on the screen for the 
first time in Chicago.

>467 78
. '3 7 1 00.. 0 90 

... 0 90 

..0 5-3 

.. •! 40 

.. 0 75

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.— ,m
Legal 0 60

Seiler*.
S-64 pin.

&
.... 4.71% 4.74%
—.Rates in New \ork— 

Sterling, demand, 4.73%.
Bank o. England rate, 5 per cent.

Counter. 
% to % 
% to%
4.76
4.77

Buyers; 
N.Y. ids.... 1-64 pm 
Mont. fds... 10c dis. 
Ster. dem. . 4.73% 
Cable tr

0 43rest'dy. Last wk. Last yr. rat0 76Wheat—
Receipts ..........2,542.000 2,446,000 1,219.000
Shipments ... 880,000 1,056,000 893,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 977.000 841,000 1.535.000
Shipments ... 483,000 414,000 838,000

Oats—
Rec? pts ..........1,043,000 1,043,000 876.000
Shipments ... 865.000 965,000 773,000

*&• CO., head of-
ling. Toronto. In- 

Plain, practical 
ure patent office 

od .

ro li cl tor. Canada,
patents, etc. IS

ed?

0 35 
1 70

0 SU G. 0. MERSON&CO. 1 5u
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .$18 00 to $22 50 
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 15 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.........  17 00 ' 19 00
Straw', loos?, per ton... D 00 10 00
Straw, oat. buniled, per

ton ....................
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen.,..$0 50 to $0 65
WINNIPEG. Dec. 22.—The market to- D®l,lk 5°ing at. •••:•••• 2 52 

day closed lHc to 2?*c lower. The break ^a.rm€r® daiO • • 0 30
soon after the opening was due to three 1*^1/ golng at.................  0 3t#
causes, congested rendition of ocean ».
ports and scarol’y of tonnage; profit-tak- lb............k is t0 *° 20
lug on the advances of the past few days "P^ng <1uck;s. lb.................. 0 18
but more than anything else to the heavy ,,7 .............!...................;; ,„
buving on track in the Interior on Tues- ,’V.............................. n
•lav and consequent extensive hedging 1 unteys.ib. whLi..«iè
this morn’ng. Several houses stated that vn imr,o«.°dfUCe' wholesele’
Tuesday was a record day tn track buy- ’ lon
lug in the coun- ry. By 13.30 these hedg- , no.^u>n............
lag order* had l>een largely absorbed, and c
tiie market developed a steadier tone. P<î^fioe®’ untailos«
For a short time | after the opening th- Brunswick
market was rather nervous, and went 1 “.T1. ,s.’.. brursw ivK 
tlowr. and up easily, but as tho day ad- ul,fg' car„ *°.t® " 1 *
lancer it went lip easier than down. 11 vreameiy, tresu-
Vrmour was again a heavy buyer, nd made. lb. squares................. G
there were other orders from largo Butter, creamery, cut sq. U 33
Amenican firms. As the morning ad- I Butte-, c-esmerv. .oH.js , 0 3-
l anced fun her weakness developed, and j - 
the close was as staled.

Cash Wheat: No. 1 northern. $1.12%:
No. 2 northern. $1.16%: No. 3 northern.
$1.06%: No. 4 ror>hern. $101%.

Bariev: No. 3. 6ie.
Flax: No. 1 N.W.C.. 81.88; No. 2 C.1V..

Chartered Accountant», 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

of a new

ejV

NEW LEASE OF LIFE
TO CHAMBERS-FERLAND

LAWSON, WELCH W 
COMPANY

ntu 16 00 17 00 iI ►
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.CHANGES AT REEVES-DOBIE. Extension was 

»7 i-2 Bets were 
that this stock would rise 10 points 
before It went down 2 points.

Chambers-Ferlanrt was the feature 
in the Cobalts, opening at 29 and sell- 
ng up to 32, at which point it closed 

l arge buving orders again appeared 
ffr this stock fron. the Cobalt, which 
practically absorbed all the shares 
that were offered. Timiskaming held 
about steady around u9 to- 60.

Weakness developed in 
i ake which sold down to 3» 1-2. one 

• o' lower than the previous close. It 
'e’S Wffhtly better at 36 bid. , The 
clo®®Y , u.l, a find had been made on 

to be pretty well 
,h4r«-tantiated. but no announcement

y
Barley.

Malting barley. 57c to 6uc, according to ;
freights» outside. ___

Feed barley. 50c lo 53c, according to j M. 5874.5. 
• rcigius, outside.

CHARTERED ACC0UHÏANTSSysteniatic Exploration Started 
by Mine Manager a Month 

Ago.
The finding of a three-inch vein on 

the Chambers- Fcï-lasd property „ on 
Friday is •considered of much im
portance and may mean a long lease 
of life for the old mine, says The Co
balt Nugget. The winze, which y is 
about 750 feet front the shaft, is about 
37 feet from the Nipissing boundary 
l'ne and the vein is in conglomerate, 
the depth of which has not been de
fined at this point. The vails show 
considerable enrichment and present 
possibilities of a large tonnage of 
g-ood milling ore.

vinter Manager J. A. McVichie. a 
systematic plan of exploration was 

I started some months ago in the hopes 
| of locating an extension of one of the 
! Nipissing vein systems on the former 
property, and the new discovers' is the 
fruits of this work. Up to the present 
time sufficient work has not been done 
on the new vein to determine its direc
tion. hut there is excellent grounds 
for the belief that a good future is in 
store for Cham hers - F erland.

0 35 
0 35

F.T.K LAKE, Dec. 22- -W.C. Baycroft, 
mini nig engineer, formerly of Sudbury, 
and one of the officers of the 97th 
Regiment, has gone to Gowganda as 
englpeer and assayer of the Reeves- 
Dobie-
Lake, well-known in the camp as a 
mining man, lias been appointed su-' 
perintendent of the work on the same 
property.

lychlc Palmist.
’ hurch. ed Crown Life Building

59 YONGE STREET."
0 22tors :Buckwneat.

Nominal, car lo:s 76c lu 77c, according j 
to Heights, outside.

Rye.

0 16 
o 20
0 35

Ontario Flour.
New winter. ?4 •;'■ lo $t y‘K avv H’d'ug to 

sample, seaboard or Toronto trelfiitv.- diS 
So. 1 commercial, 86c to 8,c. according i pagÿi prompt shipment, 

to freights, outside. ! ’ rvmifeed (Car Lots, Delivered :
Rejected. 7vc io Dec. according to earn-I Br#n< ,„.r ton. *21. Montreal V rely lit.'

Shorts. pd' ton. $25, Montreal freights.-

!<•ElkMr. Ne.il Morrison of
Building, Yonge, 
[ne appointmenL 
kv equipment.

ed7 ii.$17 00 to $18 50 
. 13 00 14 00
. 6 50 ~T. . .Peterson

pieloard Mamtcoa Flour. -
First patents, in ju.e btgs, To- , freigllt#

lonto. 1 (ioo«i feed Hour, per t>a^. > 1 .GO, Mon?-4'
Second patents, in jute bags, 2b.l0, T°- ! real i reign ta

Strong bakers’, in jute Lags. To
ronto.

LONDON METAL. pôr ^I 30

H o<e I, fngle-
centrai; heat--

I»NDON. T>ec. 22.—Spot copper. £8*' 
1 vs, off £1 Kks. Futures, £82 15s, off £1 
W.1

Eire.. £11 10s. i*> £1.
Tin, spot. £166,' off £1 ».s.
Ecod. spot, £29, unchanged. Futures, 

£28 10s, up ôs.
Spelter, spot, £90, unchanged. Futures, 

£78. up/£l. 1-4

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 22.—Wheatr-No. 
$1.207^; No. 1 northern. $1.17%

t 4Ô

od- Hry
No 1. pci ton. $ 11 .io Jo

Toronto.
No per toil fl.‘. to $ 17*. track, To-*

1“ 35
0 31 •518, truck,7

K i 1tora#re
t ake people. Who are 
until 'it is proven up. \shipping.

. Ltd.. 323
ed

Straw. 
iv$; loin, per loir. 5o..‘High-Class Oysters

We/offer the trade of Toronto, Oysters of very high quality— 
large, solid, fine flavor, packed in one, three and five-ga.lon tins. 
The price is the lowest in the city. Full line of Fresh, Smoked,

»-> to 37*50. t rtfvk.L

1r T«>ru?ito.
B,G PSSBtoRclosbKdoors F armer;' Mar> ct.

Vcn-ai. new. $1.1)3 to $1.05 
milling, new. 90c to < par^

Kali win at 
per busiiel :

( ;no «' v, lira

5

an’Snters
Jvh’.Jqs.

FLOUR PRICE ADVANCES
TWENTY CENTS A BARREL.

MONTREAL. Dec. 22.—Local flour mills 
soiled "Oc per barrel to their prices to
day The prices now ere: Soring wheat 
flour first patenté. $6.70. f.o.b., Montreal 
v.<th' small lots 10c a barrel higher: 

PRICF OF SILVER. strCPt b-ki-s’. $6120, and special bakers'
________ at $6;- winter wheat flour. 90 per

NFW YORK. Dec. 22.—Commercial bar $5.70: and straigb-: rollers at 
. Lr.vV iiii, h'end. d (Ontnr'di flour. 56.3..

^ iÆirvir

and 1 hard.
to $1.18%; No. 2 northern. $1.13% v 
$1.15% : December, $1.17%; May, $1.18%, 

Corn—No.^3 yellow, 73c to 74c.
()& ta—No. 3 whi*e, 40to 40t5c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Sraiii—$18 to $18.50.

-l«2c !«» 95v ncr bushel. 
To ftiic iK-r l

malting. 5ftc to ♦»0<’ per buhhcl.
Oat? \" (• x., I • v * * » 4 i- per b u.' ; ' v • 
Huckwheat—7<»:1 t » 7 jkjt u or hot.

«he 1
•r1

biithel ;’riTTSBvntf ^e.w^T,^it,s-

burg Lank » stated, approxi-
d<^iJ°5?ooohde’positors, of whom fully

30/100' were persons living in other
of the country as flhe bonk ^among
th<>., rirThi, tarings Of süme 41.000 school
children are included In the banksde-
posltl Receiver Getty 1““*^
ment in which he declared that the i.e
preciation in the Kuhn
Uic cause of the failure, "h^h oculd be
in no way traced to the management.

160 Barley • K- ed. ti
ed

and Frozen Fish.
Is

WHITE & CO., Limited
1?to

I
• T fi';»K Î" S ttpbif, Barristers,

•J ha mb ere, iFRONT AND CHURÇH STREETS
Pnone Main 6568

HyDULUTH GRAIN MARKET.e J to ?-2
!V: <• <16 i

1. SITneni.. 
$5.60:

and
flour

Tl molle. - !» v ton 
0 1».Fish

AND OYSTERS.
Phone Main 6565.

llu. o'eri. . t i ptrf
DULUTH. Dep. 22.—Wheat: No. 1 hard. 

$1.17%; No. 1 northern. $1.16%; No. 2 
r.orthern. $1.12% to $1.13r*; Montana No. 
2 hard. $1.13% to $1.14%: Dec.. $1.16%: 
May. 51.18%.

1WHOLESALE FRUITS, FISH • uo.>ey t ra v»
nom.Ill-1, $'‘• •'0 per ton

1 Iprivate d;s- 
ConLUltatioa
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Crepe de Chine 
Blouses $2.95 THE SIMPSON

taxe a:
Choice suite 

public end eer 
for lew Arm.

3. nCOMPANY Writin8f Folios
LIMITED

i • Of heavy velvet crepe de chine. The 
colors arc ivory, flesh, pink and
l£!‘°ry- t.h,e sty,c ls, open front; a very 
smart blouse ; sizes 34 to 42 bust 
Rcg-ular $4.29. Today $2.95.

88

RQBERÇ 180 Sample Folios, fitted Ug 
notepaper, envelopes, pen a 
pencil. 39c, 49c, and 59c 
$11.50.

niaise

FRO]

?

ii
\

—HE STORE WILL BE OPEN TILL TEN O’CLOCK THIS EVENIN iq
IJ

,

I

Gifts for Men
ENGLISH DRESSING 
GOWNS.

In garnet and black, soft llama 
clutli, full and loose, finished with 
good quality cord; sizes 36 to 44 
Price $9.50.

Men’s Ulsters 
$10.50

Y '
m

W
In all-wool English tweed coating 1 

good gray or brown subdued pat-1 
terns, well tailored in I8 one of the f 
most popular double-breasted ulster » 
styles, with two-way converiible col- 1 
lar, belted back and heavy twill mo- 1 
hair linings; sizes 36 to 44. Thurs- I 
day, $lo.5o.

i
Another Gown is made from Eng

lish tweed, in gray or fawn, broken 
check pattern; sizes 36 to 44. Price 
$7.50.

You Don t Want a Cold for Christ NOPEmas!I
IN SEASON RUBBER 
SALE — 2500 PAIRS 
GUARANTEED RUB
BERS LESS THAN THE 
MAKERS’ PRICES.

600 Pairs Best Grade bright leg, sizes 3 to 10%,
Two - Buckle Overshoes, per pair, 1.44; sizes 11 to
nil sizes. Per pair. . 1.79 2, per pair................1.74

420 Pairs One - Buckle 
Fleece-Lined Overshoes,
all sizes. Per pair. . 1.29

MEN’S DRESS OVER
COATS.

Knee Rubber Boots, alls 
sizes. Per pair .... 1.99

Button Overshoes, all
sizes. Per pair .... 1.74

FOR BOYS
Knee Rubber Boots,

heavy soles, sizes 11 to 
13, per pair, 1.79; sizes 1 
to 5, per pair ..... 2.25 

Three-Eyelet Lace Rub- 
ber Boots, sizes 11 to 13 
per pair, .99; sizes 1 to 5*
Per Pair..................... 1.09

Double Sole and Heel 
Rubbers, sizes 11 /
to 13, per pair, /A
•52; sizes 1 / Æ

to 5, pair .57 / Æ

PEICi

$3 Silk Mufflers at■ Melton, in a plain black or a me- 111 
dium gray, single-breasted, fly front 
Chesterfield style, with velvet ollar 
and twill mohair lining; c
44. Thursday, $12.50.’

City Style Rubbers, all
sizes 3 to 10J^, per pair, 
-36; sizes 11 to 2, per

98cr-

■

IS
Silk - Knit Mufflers, travellers’ 

.11 samples and overstocks, in plain and 
accordéon knit; white, gray, blue, 

II black and white, black and red; good 
|| length and widths. Each in box.

Regular $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and 
II $3.00. Thursday, 98c.

I FOR-MEN
72 Pairs Best Quality 

Hip Rubber Boots, all
sizes

600 Pairs Plain and pair 
Storm Style Rubbers, all
sizes. Per pair

43
C h i 1 d r e n’s Button 

, Overshoes, sizes 5 to
100 Pairs Sole Style 10*4. Per pair .... 1.24 

Rubbers. Per pair . . .39 
P.S.—100 Pairs Lum

bermen’s Rubbers, buckle 
aid lace styles; sizes 10,
11, 12. Per pair . .. .99

Men’s Wool Under
wear

Watson make, fine elastic rib knit 
heavy winter weight, guaranteed un
shrinkable; shirts and drawers; sizes
^ to 44‘ ReSu,ar S3.50. Thursday, 
P 1.95.

Women’s Bracelet 
Watches

Newest design, with detachable 
link bracelet; Fortune quality, gold- 
filled case; small size thin'model; 
15-jeweled movement; $10.00 and

5911 Sir Robert3.89
500 Pairs Best Quality 

Knee Rubber Boots, all
sizes, per pair...........3.24

400 Pairs Best Quality 
\JÙa Three-Eyelet Rub- 
Y&A ber Boots, all

sizes. Per
. pair, at 1.49

grims
FOR WOMEN

Cloth-Top Rubbers, all
sizes. Per pair ....

Storm Rubbers, all
sizes. Per pair...............57

Low Style Rubbers, all
sizes. Per pair

Im*

Ç
MEN’S PURE WOOL SWEATER 
COATS.

Plain and fancy stitch; samples, in 
plain and combination colors; high 
storm collar, two pockets; sizes 36 
to 44. Regular $5.00 and $6.00. 
Thursday, S3.98.

86 EXAMP1
MISSES’ AND CHIL

DREN’S RUBBERS 
Knee Rubber Boots,

* j!
Canada

U'S: b Gave52

AS On Sale Today and Tomorrow. 11
NEW YOR 

"Laird Borden 
Canada, spok 
the Pilgrims 
the Rltz-Carl 

Premier Be 
European w, 
ideals of elth 
cilable," prev; 
declared, is in 
•Bide wins anti 
of its Ideals, 
what might 
European nal 
tooting anon 
and the Unit 
nearly a cent) 
he affirmed, 1 
all the world 
tien.

Premier 
that Canada 
had dwélt in 
years without 
forces along 1 
der, _and aske 
what might 1 
inanity duri 
months if sue 
lowed, and 
earnest effort 
have made ft 

Proudee 
Joseph H. t 

proudest hou 
There is one 
help our neig: 
thatxla-te get 
mafe>Happen. 
we may be lr 

Four hundt 
1 h«> Pilgrims 
1 he'uanadlan 

\
(Continued

Men's Furs
Persian Lamb Fur Caps, deep 

wedge shape, selected, even curls; I 
|| satin lined. Thursday, $4.95.
|| Driving-Style Caps, in electric !

seal; adjustable peaks, and sliding j 
|| ' bands, s Luo and $5.uo.

$5.00 FUR BAGS AT $1.00
Fur Bags, in black and white, with 

cord nandle, lined with satin, inside 
purse; Thursday, 7.30 p.m., $1.00.
SILK OPERA BAGS, 98c.

WASH GOODS
Broken ranges of Voiles, Crepes, 

Ratines, Silk Cotton Fabrics, etc. 
Regular 25c and 39c. Thursday, 
7.30 p.m., 12y2c.
OSTRICH PLUMES

20 to 22 inches long, 12 inches 
broad, male feathers, long fluffy and 
curled fibre; black and white. Regu
lar $10.00 and $12.50. Thursday, 
7.30 p.m., $3.95.

.A 10k Gold Expansion Bracelet 
watch, plain and hand-engraved 
front, safety catch on bracelet- 15- 
jeweled movement. $17.50, $19.00 
and $21.00.

■ 25 ONLY PARLOR TABLES
Mahogany finish or solid quarter- 

cut oak. Regular $11.00 to $12.75. 
Thursday, 7.30 p.m., $5.95.

100 Parlor Tables, mahogany fin
ish or quarter-cut oak. Regular 
$4.00 to $4.75. Thursday, 7.30 
p.m., $1.95.

12 SAMPLE CHAIRS
Drapery and Upholstery Sample Chairs. 

JAPANESE WICKER 
LAMP SHADES.

Candle lamp size, regular 36c and 45c, 
Thursday. 7.30 p.m., 25c and 80c. Small 
table lamp size, regular 31.15 and $1.25, 
for 7uc and 31.00.

RUGS AND MATS
Rag Rugs, size 24 x 48 inches. Regular 

31.25. Thursday, 7.30 p.m., 89c.
Velvet Mats. Regular 75c. Thursday, 

7.30 p.m., 59c.
200 Mohair Mats, size 11 x 29 in. Regu

lar 31.00. Thursday, 7.30 p.m., 79c.

si :
"•

Silk and gold lace, in pink, blue, 
mauve and opal shades. Regular 

, , . ... $2.5o, $3.50 and $4.50.
fI ,ainfc and otter, in shawl shape. II Thursday, 7.30 p.m 98c 

, i : ! Regular $45.00. Thursday, $37.50

Men’s Fur-Lipeci Coats, lined with 
muskrat skins; collars of fine Persian

Market Notes
7 elephone Adelaide 

6100

Ii

ii DIAMOND RINGS
-4 .

Women’s All-Diamond and Dia
mond Combination Rings. Some in 
14k gold and some with platinum 
settings, live stone, single stones, 
twins, and three stones, all genuine 
diamonds. Regular $19.00, $20.00 
and $22.50. Thursday, 7.3o 
$15.95.

1
Boys’ Bath Robes 

and Gowns $2.85
il'

BOYS’ ULSTERS, $5.85
Regular $8.50, $9.00, $10.00,

$11.00 and $12.00.
m if-1

PRIZE BEEF AND POULTRY.
-rfy0" 9^Vperl^3^UnK blrd8' <***' 

Fat Stock Show Prize-win nin< Beef- 
Shoulder Roasts, per lb.. 14c and ml. 
Blade Roasts, per lb., 18c. ,4«
Thick Rib Roasts, per lb., 20c.
Beet Rib Roasts, per lb., 26c

betf,Cphe°r1Cieb.,S12tîn Steak* fr°m
]b.Bei7c.POrk SaU6agC-

115 regular 
stock overcoats, in broken lines, 
grays, browns and fancy weaves) 
newest English and Scotch ulster- 
ings, double-breasted styles with 
convertible collars and belted back; 
sizes 26 to 35. Thursday, 7.30 p.m., 
$5.85.

Sill Regular *3.50, $4.00, $L5u 
and *5.00.

85 only, English blanket cloths; 
fed, blue, gray, tan 'and wine, with 
mottled pattern ; sizes 6 to 16 vears. 
Thursday, $2.85.

I III •>"

I■ p.m.,

$2.00 CAKE SETS AT 95c
“Roya1 Nippon” Hand - Painted 

Dhina, cake plate and six bread and 
^tter^piates. Thursday, 7.30 p.m,

$1.75

first priao
BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, 2 FOR

our own make, per95c. BOYS’ OVERCOATS, $2.25.
Were $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. 

Only two or three coats of a pattern, 
double-breasted Russian styles with 
belted backs, English tweeds, sample 
coats, sizes 2 Vi, 3 and 4 years. 
Thursday, 7.30 p.m, $2.25.
MEN’S $5.00 SWEATER 
COATS, $3.79

All wool, travellers’ samples; 
gray, gray and cardinal, navy and 
red,gray and gray; high storm collar; 
sizes 36 to 42. Regular $4.50 to 
$5.00. Thursday, 7.30 p.m, $3.79.

Men’s Silk and Wool Underwear, 
Watson’s make, elastic rib knit, 
shirts and drawers; sizes 32 to 44. 
Regular $3.00. Thursday, 7.30 p.m,

125 ULSTER COATS, $6.90
Diagonal English coating, in 

grays and browns; double-breasted 
style; belted back; sizes 35 to 44. 
Regular $10.50 and $12.00. Thurs
day, 7.30 p.m, $6.90.

$2.00 TWEED AND 
WORSTED TROUSERS.

Sizes 32 to 44. Thursday, 7.30 
p.m, $1.49.

FANCY LINENS, 49c
8 to 10 lb3' each.Regular 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.

Blouse Shirt Waists, with attach
ed and detachable collars; sizeâ 8 to 
15 years. Thursday, 2 for 95c.

Japanese drawn work, lace and em
broidery; scarves, shams, tea cloths, doy
lies, etc. Regular 85c to 31.25. Thursday, 
7.S0 p.m, 49c. No phone or mail orders

Comforters, sateen covering, size 
x 72 Inches, blue only; two to a cus

tomer. Regular 33.50. Thursday, 7.30 
p.m, 31.98. No phone or mail orders 

Bath Itobe Lengths, 2x2% yards. 
Regular 32.75. Thursday, 7.30 p.m, 31.08. 
No phone or mail orders.

f 70 WOMEN’S WINTER 
COATS

Regular stock lines in a good vari
ety of styles; sizes 32 to 42. Were 
$8.50 to $11.50. Thursday, 7.3o 
P.m, $4.95.

and $2.00 Decorated 
vases. Thursday, 7.30 p.m, Q5c.

$1.95 Brass Jardinieres. Thurs
day, 7.30 p.m, $l.io.

GROCERIES.
c^onSi^rGb~nuK

Choice Family Hour, % bag 63c.
34c °0° lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter,

Choice Currants, cleaned, 3 lbs. 33c
agIeLnilc.Callf0rnla STOded ^Lisins,
„ Kew M‘ixed Peel,
and Citron, per lb. 20c.

Oïoice SheHed Almonds, per lb. 49c. 
FineetFeatherstrip Cocoa,nut, per lb. 17c. 
*«w Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin 10c.
Crtscoe, per tin 2»c.

PrePared Mince

Canada Cornstarch, package 8c. 
Ib.^M£Urg OT Beehlv« Table Syrup, 5-

Pure Clover Honey, 6-lb. pail 65c.
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins 25c.

*8 U1^1Bc°anned C°™-
Peanut Butter in Bulk,

35ch°1Ce ImTorted Mixed

Sugar in
N
ss 6-in. Ribbon 12k TOILET GOODS per lb.

Real Ebony Hand Mirrors with „„„„„.
S?sd^,7efX..R|l.49r *5"00" S””' FLAN"

Rpal Ebony Hair Brushes. Regu
lar $1.00. Thursday, 7.3o 
65c.

i Pure Silk Taffeta 
bows and sashes ; color 
yard, 12% c.

Ribbon, for hair [ 
range. Thursday, 1

3 pack- 

Lemon, Orange
500 TIN STEAMERS AT 15c

Good heavy tin, with cover, size 9
iXXhes wlde x inches deep. Thursday, 
7.a0 p.m., 15c.

7o Flannel Middies, some trim
med with black braid and others with 
plain deep sailor collar; scarlet only- 
ages 6 to 12. Regular $2.00. Thurs
day, 99c.

Fancy Ribbons, and 6 inches wide,
in good floral designs, on pure silk taffeta 
ground. Thursday, yard, 35c.

P-m,
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
CAMEL’S HAIR SLIPPERS
, SJ° ^ and 11 to 2. Regular 90c
to 31.-5. No phone orders. Thursday, 7.30 
P.m., 4t#c.

420 pairs Women's

SAYS- Perfumes, 1-oz. bottle, in Christ
mas box; odors, rose, violet, lilv of 
the valley, and Jockey Club. Regu
lar 35c. Thursday, 7.30 

*War stamps extra.
$4.00 UMBRELLAS AT $2.45

180 only, silk mixture covers,
oMrlfnà nrest handles- mounts 250 WAIST AND DRESS 
of sterling silver or rolled gold. LENGTHS 
Regular $3.50 and $4.oo. Thursday LENGTHS 
7.30 p.m., $2.45. •
WOOLLEN GLOVES

Women’s and Children’s Gloves 
fancy patterns; English jersey wrist!

Regular 29c and 25c 
7.30 p.m., 15c.
RIBBONS

Meat, 3 pack-

Dress Hats at $3.25'»,
WOMEN’S WHITE UNDER- 
SKIRTS

Edges scalloped; lengths 38 to 42 
inches; width 68 inches. Regular 
$1.00. Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 25c.

Situation a 
—Tw

p.m., 23c.That have been Satin Evening siin-
$P2e95 to S$2e78- 2\l° 7 J" the Iot- Regular 
32.95 to 33.7o. Thursday, 7.30
No phone or mail orders. '

Men’s 33.50 Slippers for 31.29.

in our showrooms, j 
marked 36.00 and 36.00, large and 
velvet shapes, hand-made, trimmed 
fur, flowers.

small 
with

ribbons and 
few - with gold lace.

P.m., 99c.M Peas or Tomatoes,
ornaments,

ostrich mounts, a ■per tb. 16c. 
Biscuits, per lb.DOLLS’ GO-CARTS

Metal frames with leatherette seat and
ImL"'*"1'* "»«• Th„V,y X

EVENING DI 
ROOM

LONDON, 
British offic 
this evening 
ahend, coLnn 
at Kut-ei-Ai 
night of Dec

Or. being rj 
recent Turkh 
effect that. 
Turkish troo 
British port 

-#4tu J. Austc 
for India, si 
mons today 
rial change 
months.

‘‘On Dec- 
between our 
enemy patre 
enemy lost ; 
oner.
.4.-

Thursday. 53.25.
UNTRIMMED HATS, $1.59.

Best styles, in black siik velvet and 
hatters- plush. Regular $3.00 and' $4.00 
Thursday, $1.59.

Finest New Mixed Nuts, per lb. 18c.
bomaflÆe2fcterilng Brand’ reputed «mart

ss “'a-r-î45c tea anywhere. Thursday, per lb., 37c.

„ Fre.nch and English Delaines and 
Waistings, 40 designs and colorings 
Regular 50c to 75c yard (boxed). 
Thursday, 7.3o p.m., waist lengths 
(25-2 yards), 98c; dress lengths (6 
yards), $2.38. v

1

FANCY FEATHER MOUNTS.
Regular $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. 

day, 89c.

NEW HATS 
From 2

I
NNER IN PALMTlmrs-

PLANTS AND FLOWERS. 
th£tParaflf Ferns ln 5-inoh pots and extra
^arr,Ia^ia„lhUrays^l
?Ütnp6anSChflCS' !u? 6lZC- « -Me™

fern,VorTable^mre ltLe5a,a^°rrtrment of 

lining, complete $1.48. et wlth a tlir

Thursday, 5.00 to 7.30 p.m.

toS^ST"6^^ B= Tmma"-toes, Tapioca Cream Pudding Lmfl„ 
Sauce, or AddIp pm#» nw ^^lon

wi,th0ctrOacketomi^Oy8terS- 8tewed ln

IN THE SILKS 1000 MEN’S CLOTH CAPS

TaS PjlHer “d silk =arNM,lf
mchcs wide Regular and nap cloths Regular tl 50 and 

p.m',9„,38°8”/ardS' ThUrSd^ £0° caps. Thurslay, °f™,

FOR GIRLS.
years to 10 years old, in vel

vet. plush, corduroy and a few tweeds- 
urge range of good styles In the best

v.Kepu'ar $1-50. $2.00 and ,
s-.-o. Thursday. 59c.

9cbb?"- nursd')-

milk,

Fireplace Fixtures Half Price
samflb sets of andirons o- 0,11 1 nce

WROI GHT IRON AND BRASS XT 
HALF-FRlCEy

CHRISTMAS FRUIT, 

and -
seki* TPK ssss 3°7rgcs- ^ “*

at oOc to $2.00 each.

éL j ' O ur ce

wïrï Haîf°Price I ' «a « ^tma,

cimHnr dTM1hnvs' TFhafi,‘K Dishes* Eiectrtc i ... > 1 ai‘ a‘>d coloied stone chain; Women’s Woven Wire Fnh«

Rhg”;CChildr4cn'sTlïfoojdCComw' '“"fd ,chai"sicïff
gatt dk nation Rings, in five-sionc setting " Fhled ÏÏ& t°d doublî Gold-
S<?ta Salad Sdooiu» and Forks, L*adli« Btuak SaPDh|rC3 * J billed Pearl EamTlgS, for UHDierCedIS ,ÏX:,“£S pcffi-A Jd lofcuid B«utv m Gold:F,,l;d. vk cwSwu-

kr
Di nee n’s Sto 

Ten i g ht ti 
Chanc

The top is hammered antique copper with
rnrm:Verig18tin°h,rah1,S- L,n' « S
Thursday, $50 00. g Î12ü'00- besortedOne set only hand 

with bronze lions, 
handsome set.
Thursday, $50.00.

inches 11 igh^''' d!. ?E‘pcaSL brass. 9 
Thursday, $2B.00R hlr ’’v0-00- Special

h taSmyrbcse
Regular value

one day only we will take orders tor fl-
til?s! grate etc Com”lete- with
prices. ’ tC> :lt ono-half regular

Don’t put 
Come to fur 
fur g'ft for 
-jcn. wife oi 
:plendid tur 
ber of the f- 

I amazingly lo 
■The purchas 
from
IDineen repi 
rrtide, and 
satisfaction, 
more when 
The reputa tic 
iwr with the 
-onto and, i 
feeling of %> 
ohaees that 
when you \ 

t » will be full; 
140 Yonge siJ

M___

a very 
$100.00. CANDY.

wlto° abnw®3 CUi"ico UhrUtmas 
tor kMi2lce assortme"t of toys tor children, whittles 
conundrums and 
box. Per box 30c.
SOciTer^b! 2Ic";aSl0d Mar3hmaUows-
lk.02Vlb^"‘25cUaker Chewinc Can*- 

1,000 >b?; Walnut Maple Cream, per lb. 12c. 
Main Floor and Basement.

Crack err
and novelties 

games, also amusing 
answers, 1 dozen to the

brass, 82&lnches*^'hiah*0”^ desigu- c-«t 
360,00. Thursday. $30^0. Resular value

wui,0' ~ Massive Golden Oak Mantel
front, centre^cabinetr<5 T xTri 
Regular ,63.50. Thursday!' $81 75 '' “

i.ip.f- - ~ White Enamel- Mantel
electric £*,,de-

, 4-‘-up 'V gas.Thursday, $28.55.

régula**
a

regular
irons 6atBHaif T-tUch Ar-d-

ed Club Curb less hnmmer-
a Venf ha°d^ >l^ce forPa j

6 f’.
... with
Regular $46.75.
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Goods mentioned in 
these four columns on 
sale at

7.30
This Evening
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